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Foreword
 
As a practitioner m the field of clini al exercis . I hy iology I ~ I that th fiel has 
b n missing a practical transition-onc tnat pr s 11 OUI an easy-l -C II w 
advi for E ' int rprt.ation a.nd analysis and also provides a thorough and a cu
rate d piction of tl,e phy iologkal basL<; b hind th analysis. it is evident from the 
b gin, ing of E G Interp"etafio/l Ji. I' Ihe Clin'ical Ex«rcise Physiologi I that this 
book provides a wliqu approach to ECG interprelation. The t xt is written from 
th persp ctive of both a r gi t red clinical e r i phy iol gist and a cardiol 
gist, which is important b cau 'e physiolOgists will often w rk willl a t of cardi
ologists to de ermine testing utcomes and x rise pc sCliption' for ardiac 
patients: ECG [nterp1'elation jol' the Clinical Exer i 'e Ph./Jsiologisl pr nts an 
amalgamal ion of both ersp clives. 

Th authors haY , combined, mol' than 60 years of clinical cx:petien ,and 
this i evident tlu:oug out each hapt r. This t x1 oak's uniqu ness lies in that it 
p if1.cally targets Ulose inter t d in clinical xercise physiology as a career, pro

viding t reader with both an appropriat depth [' r graduate-l v I ECG interpre
ati Tl as well as pre enting "rea life' example of situations that are am on in 

the field. It provides the reader with Heil exanlpl s at the beginning of the chap
ter (c1ini vign ttes) iliat precede the undamental principles 'thin Ihe chapt r. 
Subsequ nlly, Ule auLh r omplete the chapter by finishing the pre 'ously ro
posed nario an pl'OVidlng a very tIe tive and practi al application toward lh ir 
Learning OUlcomes. 

Most ECG b oks e 1 to be writ II r l' n nclassroom use. I cl not recall ever 
seeing a book written by so eon who a uaily teaches il the tram .anal setting. The 
approach ill this oak was largely distill f am experi nees teaching E 'G in the 
classroom to ex rcise science students, and lhi has re ult d in a sam wI at different 
approach ilian other book's I am fanliliar with. The capa ity of ECG IntL,'?pretation 
.!m"lhe Clinical E.r:e:rcise Physic legist, bowever extends well beyond th classroom. 
II. proves to an ea<;y and accurate referen e t I i.n both clinical and I' habilitation 

tti gs. Both eli i aI exercis ph siologisLs and aspiring stud nts will w !Icome a 
t such as this: n that provid ~ them will at only an e..xtensiv list of arrhyth
mias but also potential causal factors associa d with ad interpr tation. Thi m kes 
the text particularly relevant to th .'C either seeking mploym nt i or who are cur
l' 11ly mploy d in 'linical stress tc&1:ing and cardiac r habilitatio . 

Jason Si gler, PhD, ATe 
D partment of Sport, HaIth &Exercise Science 

niversity of Hull 
nited Kingdom 



Preface
 

With the continuing 'olution of I ealth cm'e, exercise spe ialists/p ysiologists 
working in strpss testing and cardia rehabilitation have been asked to take on 
greater responsibilities, and they need to be confident in their E ,G skills. A book 
that is up-to-dat and comprehellBive et readable for the novic is necessary; it is 
also necessary that it includes information and exampl s specific to the ne ds of 
stress testing and ardiac r 1abilitation. The ideal 1. xt would cover material at a 
suitable depth and br adth for students to prepare for the American allege of 
Sp rts M di i.ne (ACSM) Exercise Specialist Certification and the ACSMs Clinical 
Exercise Physiologist Registry. 

The need or an introdu tory text about E ' J interpretation as described abo e 
b caine clear after years of teaching a lecture course in el trocardiography for 
ex r is science stu 1 nts. Although boo tore helv s ar all' ady straining unci r 
the weight fan impr s iv array a .boo~ about ,G interpr t ron, we could not 
find a book that uited Cill n eds. 

ECG hl.terpretation for the Clinical &cen:ise Physiologist has b n d .. igned 
as an intr du tory textbook be us d in E '0 curses taught to x rcise ien e 
students and asSt les no pre .ous kn wledge of the subje t. It an also be used as 
a stand-alone resource for those who wish to learn about or hone ECG interpreta
tion skills outside of th classroom environment (e.g. medical residents, nurses, 
ph sician assistants, etc.), r those reviewing ECG before pr fessional tests such 
as the medical boards r advanced cardia' Ii e uppal't c liifi alion. 

Organization 
In this book we use a modular s Istem and cover all major ar as of ECG inteJIlreta
tion. Our favored approach. teaches rhythm first; it is less intimidating and more 
engagi.ng than jumping right into concepl<; of I ads, infarct and ischemia. After a 
chapter intra ucing basic 'oIlcepts and measurements, the first half 0 the book is 
de oted to rhythm and atrioventricular blo ks. This serve.' as an excellent lead-in 
to the s cond half, in which topics such ~ infarct, hypertrophy, axis, and conduc
tion def ct ar coy r d However, these topics can be discuss before rhythm by 
begi ni g ...nth the first chapter and then moving to the se nd half of the book 
befor r turni.ng to fini h up with rhythm. 

CaI'c!iograms have been provided for r view an practice at the f'nd of each 
ch l r, and an e tire hapter is solely devoted to . and r view. In the r('vi w 
chapter we introdu e a simpl 1 .fIe tive syst m for r ading ECGs wher in the 
int rpret r moves from I ft to right cP wave to T wa e). This t c niqu mirlimizes 
memoriz Lion and provide an easily lind rstood framE'wol'k t mal< tiT 1at 
nothing is missed. The r view se 'tion is lso an xcell nt tool for U1 s who previ
ousI learned ECG reading and are reviewing for certifi ation examinations. 

The approach is very practical and at a level consistent with the ACSM's 
Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities CKSAs). Theory is provided to assist lders nding 
but voided when it would compI' te th is._ ue at hand. navoidably, cf'Jtain 

h. 



x Prpfacp 

Lrungs must b n morized; h WE'veI', e try lO emph ne the und rstanding of '0 

'epts wherev ~' I ossible b ca we iirmly eli v this will re ul in b II I' 1 ng
lenn retcnti n )f lh material. 

Th figure' 'e mo tIy derived from real patients' ECGs and ha b han d 
over s " raI y ars f u e in lea rung eleetr cardiography in an e.: er i e denee 
program. BpcausC' we ha e used this material in our programs witll students from a 
variety of backgrounds, the text has also benefited from student f(>pdback. Th , 
majority of thes stu ents were emolled in a mast f'S lev I program in c ercise sci
ence and am, Cram a variety af undergraduale b~ckgrolJnd J in luding xf'rcis 
dence an I til r sciences (e.g" biology), W 11 lib ral art uch as English, 

s cialagy, and psychology. 'ome students had no clini -al experien what'so vcr, 
h r thers am fr m various health pro~ ssion Ilk phy iC'a1 therapy, nurs

ing, 0 ' 'upationallherapy, respiratory Uterapy, and medicine, Camm n ami f d
hack from the sturlpnts were invaluable in refining the Le and figur s, 

Features 
lini in£ rmati nand case studies ofparticular utility for Ul: exertis > spe ·'alisland 

tJl t .gistRred clinical _ r 'is physiologi ar:e included in th clini al vignettes, These 
vign 1I in' duel' a pati n1 and E 'G l th l' Jer. Th clinical vign r visited at 
th end f th ha l \ di C <>.8 prop r r 'olution of tJle issue r handling of Lh 
pali nt, Unique KSA icons are used to indicate sections that cover Kn wledge, Skill , 
Wid Abilities (KSAs) for tIl(' exercise specialist aneVor registered clinical ex rcis phys
iologist, (L.C:; oUl-lin din th A • :NI' Tltidelin for E '8T'(-;se Testing ami PI'€sG'liplion 
7(', The i 0 is used to indi at thai a t.opic i!' required knawlroge for Lh A SM ex r
'ise p cialist and regis r cJ linica! ~er is. phy iol gist examinations. The quiz at 

Ul d of each chapter help the stud nt r vi w ' 11(' pl:s from l.h t hapler, 

Ancillaries 
A comprehensive Web site 1in1< H('('ompanies lhe book. Stlldellts are provided with 
lresh example of strip (d:iff! renl- from Lh e in th . ), wlli h oft r review and 
quizzes n basic 111 asurenlenls rhyUml. ompl'ehensive 12-1 ad int rpr talion, and 
exer is t ting. Instnlct.ors have acce t ansWel to the in-lext lJuizze ; a discu 
ion an ll'at'onal oftll appropriate answer is indud d. An imag bank ·ompiling 

all of the strip in Lh 0 k and a P werP in lecture outline are also available. 
E G Inle1p'relaf'ionfor the CUn'fcal Exercise Ph:lJsiologist pro id a SOl' ly 

lacking E resource for the exercise specialist/physiologist and others involved i 
ardiac I' hat ililation and stre testing. The information is pertinenl, accessible, 

and up--to-rlat ,C mbinefl wiUl Ihe web il e mal rial U1is text is a pow rful t oj [or 
laming ECG inl rpretaLion, 

W greatly a 'knowle ge th 'upport r Big B ~ I rail Rainaldi, Dr. Xia Fa g, 
Ja lyn Apicello, Lee Tyler, Cann n Gonzal z, Juanil And on, all of Ul' 01
lea UPS nnel patients, and the 1 am at Lippincott William & Wilkins. 
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BASIC TERMINOLOGY AND MEASUREMENTS
 
PWave Calibration 
PR Segment and PR Interval Measurement of Intervals and Complexes 
QR Complex Measurement of ate 
TWave Leads 
UWave Normal Ranges for Selected ECG Parameters 
STSegment 
ECG Paper 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE .~~~----~ . -

While working in the stress lab of a busy hospital, a clinical exercise physiologist receives a request for an exer
cise test on an inpatient This patient is taking a medication called procainamide, which may prolong repolar
ization of the ventricles. The request specifies that the stress test should not be performed if the QT interval is 
"prolonged" 

1 
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An ele -tt cardiogram (E ,G, or EKG, from the Gem1all km'dio) is a rccordin of the 
lectrical act i i .' f '-he h an. th r orcling electt des al'e pJac d 011 th b Y 

surface, it foml! a comp it r th el em activity of numerous 'eUs and tiler 
for PI> uit differ nt fr m th a ti n potential tracing of individual car iac 
'ell . Th urp 'e of this bo k i practical, to ta h skill of E 'G analy i; I ctro

phy. iologic 1concepts will b di 'ell S d onl when they facilitate E G i terpr ta
tion. However, as m t of the hasl principles of E interpretati 11 are quite I i
cal, itis mar productiv to think in lerm of the basic tInd dying I etri al vents 
than io simply memorize rit ria for th van us abnormali ·es. Littl unde tand
ing will go a long way toward I aming, and perhaps mor iJ: port-andy, l' 'ing th 
ability t s c flilly inlerpr .t an E 

~ PWave 
Nom ally, th fir t electrical v nl ra at' liac c 'cle i til dep larization f the 
atria. This depolarizati 11 begin' i I he inoatrial (A) ode and 'pr ad through 
the atria from cell to ell. Sine the at' ax relatively mall, thin wall d eh 
b 1'5, the E G will typically show a 1'ath r small waveform, which is t rmed P 
wav (Fig. 1.1). Beginnin the ECG al habC't with th ,I tt r P has no clinical si if
.can e. Il h ,n r art d th t P was h 5 n as th 1 tl r to desclibe the ill'- t 
way by Will m Einth ven (t Cal h r [J ·tro ardiography) in ulat ion of th , 
tyl of Ih math matician Rene De art., who ft n began hi f rmula will 

Ih 1 tt l' P. Th normal ..\a h uld b <1' 0 illS in duration an <0.25 mV in 
amplitud . H w to measure the duratio d an1plitud of ECG nt will b di 
CD s d honly. 

FIG URE 1. 1 ECG waves. 
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FIG URE 1 ° 2 Waves, intervals, and segments. 

~ PR Segment and PR Interval 
A brief "pause,O' the R segment usually C 'LIIS after lh P way , In E ~G Ipnninol
ogy segment are ections intervening b lWE;\en wave', F lIang (1 p larizalion of 
the atria, a bTief tim is n eo d for atrial contra ti and lht subs quent am le
tio of filling of the ventricle; lhu', this pau " h uld mak intuitive sense. The 
PR segment repres nts Ule el Llica11y qui t p liod b tw n atrial and ventricul 
depolarization. The PR segment does nol in<:lude any waves; it is the region after 
Ule P wave and before tlle QRS complex. 

lnt rvals indud . both wa es and segmenls, Ums th PR inl rval is the regio11 
str lching (rom th . b ginning of the P wave to the beginning of th QRS ompl I 

ill d it in lucie th PR. egment IHg, 1.2). Anorrnal PR inl€rvaJ is belw n 120 an I 
200 m in duraLi II. 

~ DRS Complex 
omlaiJy til QRS amp] . fall ws Ih PR S gIll nl. A QRS complex may lack a Q, 

an 5, or even an R wa' r hav. m lllipi R or S waves, yet it is always cm1ed a QRS I 

amp] x. The no lal QRS empie, (what vel' it.." amp n nt) lould be <100 m 
ill duration. 

Figure 1.3showsvariou xampl fQR' c mplexes (P and T waves are not 
shown), If lhe QRS complex b gin' with ad wnward (by convention also called 
negative) deflection, then this ficOection is ('allefi a wave. pward (po itive) 
deflections in tile QRS complex are aBed R waves, A d ft etion coming bacl< 
loward as lin. from bell W is alled an S wa. Thus if tll R omplex on
si<rt of only a p sitivt' cleflecli n UUlt lhen relurn~ I b lin (withoUI vel' 
being below haseline), it w uld be aicllhat III QRS comll x consi t ally f 
a R wave. U th first d llecti "is negaliv I" 110 d by Iositive 1 Il Ii 11, it 
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RR R 

r 

OS~ ~ ~ M ~ 
S 

Vs 

qRS AS R AsA' rS as 
A B C 0 E F 

FIGURE 1.3 ORS complex morphologies. A: qRS B: RS. C: R. 0: RsR'. E: rS. F: OS. 

would tb.ll be 'aid to ha e a QRS complex onsi t ing of Q and R way . 
Sometimes, th QR' 'ompl x has a s ond R av. aiter an wav; thi' is 
termed an R' (stat d "R prim "). 

1'h siz of th wa es 'an al 0 be described in r lative terms. A RS complex 
ron i 'ng of a small Q wave followed b , a large R wave and a small S av. might 
be written as qRs. 1'h same c mpl x oul be described on phon to coI
le <1ue as "small larde R small s." TItis t mlinology allow th. r derllisten r t 
form I r lativ ly cl ar mental pic f Ihe app ance of tl1 QRS com lex. Pi 
1.8 iIlu te the u e f thi terminal gy. 

~ TWave 
The last major ele tti al e ent of the no 1al cardi cy 'I is v ntricular I lariza
tion, v hich app aI'S n the E yas th l' way (Fig. 1.l).1n can ast a the P wa e 

hi h oflen is symmetrical, the normal l' wav typically i as metrical. Gen rally, 
T wave are also larger than P way s. In laler sections e will ee that. the shap of 
the l' wave can be of great clini al i litlc 

Repolarizati n of th atria i usually not een on an ECG. The al xpl na-
U tl for this i Ihal it typi all cc at th same tim as ' ntricular dep lariza
lion; therefor ,th small l'a w<\v r atrial r p Ialization is thought to b 
obs ured y the u h larg r QR campi x of nLl'i lIlar depolarization. Tn fact 
this rna 'n t be Lh ase. In abnormalities wherein P waves are diss ciated from 
the QR compl x, T" aves are still not com 10111 observed (although Ih th 0

r tically should be). 

I 
-' 

~ UWave 
S metimes a sm 1 co pI known as tJl way follows t l' waV' (Fig. 1.1). 
Th wa is b Ii v d t r re ent th mli.nal stag of ventricular r polariz 
ti n, pas 'bly lh repolarizati n f th Purkil\i n twork. Often wa e are not 
PI' nt. 
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~ S Se ment
 
As impli by the name, the segment betw the nd of th QRS ompl x and the 
beginning of the l' wave is aile the ST segment (Fig. 1.2). Th t m S1' segment is 
used even in s s where the QRS com lex lacks an S wave. nd r most nonn 
ircum . nces the S1' segment should be "isoelectric," which mea that it should 

be on 1e baseline. Notice Ul Figure 1.2 that the lin betw n the nd of the P wave 
and the beginning of the QRS complex (the PR segment) is at roughly the sanle 
height the line after the l' wave (termed the 1'P segment' another wave would 
app ar shortly). Either the P segment or the 1'P segm nt an be used til iso
electric baseline, and in his example it would not matter much which is hos n 3." 

they are both at bout the same level. Sometimes )1P PR and 1'P segmen are not 
at the sam level; tl>is causes difficulty in detennining the Olagnitud f param ters 
suc as 81' segment deviation. 

~ ECG aper 
As shown in Figure 1.4, the paper that is normally llsed to record ECGs has a glid 
pattern consisting of thin lines ev. Hlim ter in b th the horizontal and vertical 
planes, with thicker lines every 5 mOl. n the horiz ntal, or X, axis, each of thes 1
mOl box s represents 40 ms (0.04 s ) of elaps time. Thus, five of these "small" 
(1 mm) box s, or one "big" (5 mm) box is equivale t t 200 ms (0.20 sec). On the 
vertical, or Y axis, each I-mm b x represents 0.1 mV of voltage, resulting in 10 mOl 
of upward deflection (ten small or two big boxes) being equivalent to 1 mV (10 X 

0.1 mV). The pI' ceding values assume standard calibration. 
As previously stated, baseline refers to p ltions of a cardiogram where no net 

electIi al' ctivity is reflected, for xample b tween the T wave of one cycle and the 

> 
.'£? E 
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~ II 
tE 
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."t: ~ 1: C'!_ 
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Horizontal Axis 
1 mm = 40 ms (0.04 sec) 

FIG URE 1.4 ECG paper. Each "thin" line equals 1 mm. Each "thick" line equals 5mm. The 
calibration box is 10 mm tall (1.0 mV) 
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FIG U RE 1. 5 Calibration.
 

P way of the n xl. (the T inLerval). By 'on enlion u ward eft ctions are referr d 
to as positive and tho moving downward a1' call d negative. 

~ Calibration 
Virtually all EGG I achines ill giv some indication of . libration. This may be in 
the ~ rm fa mV (10 1111 at Sl.andard calibrati n box as shown in Figure 1.4 r by 
the printing fa plu'ase such as "1 en = I mV" on the pap r. Calibration should b 
checked on all E Gs, as lost machin .5 ar capabl of v .' calibration. Vi ry 
larg - compl x s may run off the pap rand requir . cali ration to be hanoed to 
half (l mY = 5 mm); can ersel velY small E G c mpl xes an b - nlarged f r 
elo er insp 'li n by setting calibration to 2X (1 mV = 20 rom). Tb 'effe t o[varying 
calibra~on is shown in Figure 1.5. 

Paper speed can also b varied. Stan ard paper spe dis 25 mrn/s c, resulting in 
each 1 mm box r-pr nting 40 ms (0.04 c) of elaps d time on the X axis. Mo 
machine also can est to run at half (12. - mm/s ) r d uble (50 mrn/se ) speed. 

nder these conditio ,1 will r pre ent 80 ms (0.08 sec) and 20 ms (0.02 sec), 
r. E'ctively, mst ad of th usual 40 m . 

~ Measurement of Intervals and Complexes 
The grid of 1- and -mm boxes previ ly desclibed an be use to quanLiIy various 
ECG e ents. Th measurem ~nts d s 'bed below assume normal calibrati n (1 mV = 

10 mm; paper ed = 25 mm/sec). Adj tments must b made if calib ation i 'vari d 
from til se tandard settings. 

PR Interval 

Figure 1.6. ho s measurement of a R interv' . he PR jnLe aI begins at th begin
ning ith P way and ends at the beginning of Ole QR '. Th 111 asurcmenl. is begun 
wh re th P way I ave tlle baseline whether the iniLi deft 'tion f the P wave is 
positive or negativ (usuall. as in II is ase, it is positive). Similarly me uremenl 

Half 2x 
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FIG U R E 1.6 PR interval. The PR interval shown here is 280 ms (028 sec) 

of the PR interval ends where Lhe QRS complex begi s, regardless of whether the 
QRS begins with a positive (R) 0 a negati e (Q) wave. Th erticallin under the 
P and R in igure 1.6 show where to begin and en m asurement. A norm 1 PR 
interval is betw n 120 and 200 ms (0.12 to 0.20 sec), this is equivalent to thr e to 
five of th small (40 ms) boxes on th E G paper. Typically the PR interval is me 

ured in lead II of the 12-lead ECG, although some authorities re onun .nd measur
ing it i I whichever lead shows the longest PR il t rval. Th cept of leads will be 
bliefly introduced later in this chapter nd is d It with in more de~ il in Chapter 7. 

QRS Duration 

Measurement of RS duration (Fig. 1.1) begins wherever the initjal deflection of the 
RS be ins, whether it is positive (R wave) r negative ( wave). The end point fOT 

th QR is the end of he S wave if an wave is present or the end of the R ave if 
an S wave is not present. ormally the QRS duration should b <100 m. (2.5 small 
boxes) in all leads. 

QRS 

I I
 
-I 

- . I 

FIG U RE 1.7 QRS duration The QRS duration shown here is 80 ms (2 small boxes) 
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R-R 

aT 

F' G U R E 1.8 QT and R-R intervals, The figure shows a OJ interval of 0.44 sec (440 msl and 
an R-R interval of 0.88 sec (880 ms) 

OT Interval 

The QT interval lFig. 1.8) is measured from th beginning fthe QRS c mpl to the 
end of th T way (and i call d a QT interval ev if the QRS compl x d not 
begin with a Q way ). The I ngth f lh. T interval wiU normally vary with h art 
raLe, so one normal value annol ue de elibed. Standard bles for rate- p cifie val
ues an be consnlted, or Ule QT int rval an b "e rre ted" for heart. rate. A rate
carr cteo QT interval is abbreviated QTe. Baz tt's fOlmula, sho....rn below, is ften 
us d to alculat a QTc. AI houg. this form Jla is commonly appli d to both sexes, 
s m auLhoritie reconmH>nd lightly different QT adju tmenls for males and 
femal s. The QT i t.erval sh uld 0(' measured in wltichever lead it. is I ngesl 

n' oft n dilficulL to a urat ly measme lhe QT interval, as leterminati n of 
th precise nding f Ole T wave is oflen difficult Thi is particularly tnt if a U 
wave merge with the T way. In such cases a.n accurate QT tnt I'val emmol be 
determin d. 

BAlm'S FORMULA 

where QT is the QT interval in sec and R-R is the time from one R wave to the next R wave in seconds. 
Note With this formula the values must be entered in seconds, not mllliseconds 

The Q~ should b <440 ms ( .44, ec). Most modem E G machines will automati
cally calculate a rat 'orre t d QT inlenral. If an automaUc con-ection is n t a ail
able or is in doubt, thel' is an easy way to tirnat if the T L"i longer than nonnal. 
At n nnal rat s the QT i tetva! sb uld normally be lee s lhan half of the R-R in erval 
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1500/ 
21.5 = 

69.77 

Th 
minatio! 
val d t 
tance fron 
of 25 mm/s 
th heart rat 
h 

rate. if lh 

sured and 
wave ar. n 
wave, c 

One of the 

100 ea 
print it 

HR is 
gIl' E 
bilitic ,clinician..c; 
In cas s wh 

(Ole interval from 
using EC 
in this cas 
\/0.88 01' 0.47 

"l---".....,~-' "-

FIG U R E 1.9 

1500/ 
25 = 

60 

9 

n R w e La the next R way ); this an readily b e timat d 
alip rae a~ of paper. If U,e T interval is h r th R-R illt rv I ( 

) r m re, a QTcsh ulel he caIcuJat d. For this xample th QTc = .44-;
ec (470 rns). A normal QTc hould b ~ < .44se (440 ms), so this QT 

interval is prolonged. 

Measurement of Rate 
10 I asie (yet c 'U al) measurements mad n viltUally all E is the 

assessment of h art rat (UR). The normal range of re ting HR is b twe 11 60 and 
pe minu1 (bpm). Most ECG mac! in will n asure th averag HR and 

n l e cardiogram, so it might s em superfluous t be abl to me r rat s. 
nforlunately, lie rate measured by.11 machine can b inaccmate. Further, when 

arying it is orten necessary to know the rate at different time points on asin
G; machines only provide the av rag rat. To cov r the full l' nge of oS5i

howd ow at least two and pe hap tme ways 10 e r IIR. 
re the rale is irr gular it i om Jim S 5t I d cribe U,e lowest and 

highest raL s as well as the average. For xampJe, n mig t report at the rat was 
varying b tween 60 and 1· Ubpm, witIt an average l'ate of gO bpm. 

1,500 Method (Most Accurate, Slower, Requires Arithmetic) 

1,500 melfwd of deterrninin h art rate is often ed when very accurate deter

are needed. A 6- or 10-, c tlip can be rt and th rate for each R-R inter


rmined and then averag . As mentioned earlier, R-R interval is the dis

an R wave to til fall wing R wave. At normal aUbration (pap J' peed
 

) the R-R int rval' millimeter' divided into th c nst t 1,5 0 'elds
 
during that R-R int rval. For example, i th R-R interval is 2", mm, the
 

art rate dnring t]la int rvaI L~ 68.18 bpm (1,-00 -;- 2 = 68.18). Uti, R-R intervals
 
are fairly consistent, one m asUl'ement can yield a good tima'on f the erage
 

R-R intervals vary, everal R-R int rvals 'an b rneasur d d the aver

age rate d tin. For g1' ate Laccura y v.ry R-R interval 0 the trip is mea


h. av rag rate d rmined. TIli III th dis ilJuslrat d in Figure 1.9. If R 
t pr nt another consist t QRS landmark, uch as the point of the S 

b used. A variation of this c hod i to measme the R-R inte c I in sec
onds (not mllliI eters) and divide it into 60. An example is sh wn in figure 1.10. 

1500/ 1500/ 1500/ 15001 1500/ 
22 = 23.5 = 25.5 = 20.5 = 21 = 
68.18 6383 58.82 73.17 71.43 

..."'"...2,2!-rr_~m~ 

Heart rate 1,500 rnethod. The average heart rate here is 65.93 bprn 
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FIG U RE 1. 1 0 Heart rate 60 method. The R-R interval shown here is 0.86 sec 

Triplets (Quick, Easy, Reasonably Accurate if Rhythm Is R gular) 

The triplets method is a very quick and easy cal ulation t p rform, and as long as 
the rhytLun is regular, it provides an estimation of HR ac:curat nough for most 
clini aI purposes. First, stablish that the QRS complexes ar ming along at fairly 
regular intervals (Le., the R-R interval is consistent). This is important because in 
the pr enc of varying R-R intervals the estimation of rate by the triplet method 

ill vary dep nding on which R-R interval was chosen for measur ment. The 
triplet can st.ilI b used in this situation, but for accurate rate stimation several 
representat.ive R-R intervals would have to be measured c. d veraged. 

Th asiest way to use the triplets method is to find an R ve (or S wave) that 
falls on a thi k (200 rns) line. The di tanc in big (200 ms) boxes to the next R wave 
(or S if an S wave was used initially) is then counted off using the "tliplets": 

300-150-100 75-60-50 

As shown in Figure 1.11 ,if the next R wave falls n the first thick lin from the 
refer nce R wave, then he rate is 300 bpm; if it fell on the second thick lin the rate 
would be 1· 0 bpm, third thick line 100 bprn, and so on. Figure 1.11B shows an 
example "vhere the next R wave falls on the second t.hick line, making the HR 
approximately 150 bpm. 

In the example shown in Figure 1.12, t.he reference R wave falls on a t.hick line, 
and the next R wave falls on the first thin line following t.he fourth t.hick line. If the 
second R wave had fallen exactly on the fOUlth thick line the rate would have 
been 75, and if it had fallen on the fifth thick line the ra e would have been 60. 
Therefore, we know that the rate is be Neen 7 nd 60 bpm. For some situations 
it is accurate enough t say that the rate is "between 60 and 75." If a little more 
pr cision is desired can interpolate very simply. Since 75 - 60 = 15 we can est.i
mate that each small (l mm) box represents about bpm becaus ther are five 
small boxes that represent. the 15 beat between 75 and 60 (15 --7- 5 = 3). Since the 
R wave in question is on small box short of the thick line representing 75 bpm 
and each box in this case is equiv lent to 3 bpm, w can estimate that the HR is 
72 bpm (75 - 3 = 72). 
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A _ 

300 

300 100 60 
150 

BlWmii 
FIG URE 1. 11 Heart rate triplets method. A: The triplets B: Begin counting at the next 
thick line and continue until the next QRS complex. 

FIG URE 1. 1 2 Heart rate triplets method. The approximate heart rate here is 72 bpm. 
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HR =6.5 X 10 =65 bpm 

FIG URE 1. 1 3 Heart rate 6-second method. 

The value assigned to each small (40 ms) box will vary. For example, jf e 
have rates between 60 and 50 each small box represents 2 bpm (60 - 50 = 10,10 -;-. 
5 = 2), while if the rate is between 150 and 100 each small box represen . 10 bpm 
(150 -100 = 50,50 -;-. 5 = 10). Th s te hniques ar fairly accurate, particularly at 
rates <1 0 bpm, but some accura y is sacrifi d for . sake f expe<:ti nee, par
ticularly at faster heart rates. 

The triplet method is ery good for a quick rough estimation f rate. For xam
pie, using this method it can very qui kly be asc ..tained that the "rate is arOlmd 50" 
or "between 100 and 150. This i oft n all of the infonnati n that is needed, partic
ularly in emergency situations. 

6~Second Method (Particularly Useful if the Rhythm Is Irregular) 

Th 6- econd method is preferred if the R-R intervals are varying, as it yi Ids an 
average rate. Most E G paper has marker lines on the botton f th pap I' very 
seconds (or sam times every send), making it quite easy to meas r a 6-s cond 
tjme interval. To estimate HR, one need only cou t (usually to th n ar st halt) the 
number of R-R intervals and then multiply by ten (add a zero). For example, in 
Figure 1.13, 6.5 R-R intervals ar present in 6 s 'onds (note the velti al 3-s cond 
markers on the bottom of the ship); t.herefor , the rate is pproxi 1ately 6 b m. 
Note that it i R-Rintervals t.hat ar. ounted, not R waves. 

Different Atrial and Ventricular Rates 

NOffi1ally a Q S complex follows each P wave, thus the atlial and vent.ri ular ra s 
normally are identical. Sometimes, as shown in Figure 1.14, atrial and ventricular 
rates are not th ame. In this example more than one P wave appears for each RS 
complex. In such cases it may be appro rial. to measure both Tates and describe 
them. The atrial rate can be measured using the arne techniques described for 
measurement of ventricular rat s. A definitive point ne ds to be chosen on the P 
wave as a reference point. Th beginning of th P wave (where it leaves the base
line) or the highest point f the P wave u ually akes a g ad re~ renee point. 
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FIG URE 1. 14 Differing atrial and ventricular rates The atrial rate here is 107 bpm and the 
ventricular rate is 35 bpm. 

~ Leads 
Beii r proc eding loth n few chapters, iL is h Ipful to have a cm:sory understand
ing fwhat I ad is. Simply put, a Ie. i an I ctrtcal view of Ih heart. The standard 
E G 'on' of 12 of these vi s (1 a Is), ea h n asuring t.h . same e1e trical events 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

While working in the Stress Lab of a busy hospital, a clinical exercise physiologist receives a I'equest for an 
exercise test on an inpatient This patient is taking a medication called procainamide. which may prolong repo
larization of the ventricles. The request specifies that the stress test should not be performed if the QT interval 
is "prolonged" 

If the QT interval is more than half the R-R interval. the QT interval is probably prolonged. The QT interval of 9 mm 
(0.36 sec) is more than half the R-R interval of 16 mm (0.64 sec). so the physiologist calculated the QTc using the 
Bazett formula. The calculated QTc of 0.45 sec was greater than the 0,44-sec limit generally considered to indicate 
a prolonged Ok so the attending physician was notified and the test was not performed 
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of m. ocardia! c1epolarizatjon and repolarization (TOm differ Lp in of Reference. 
TI1e electrical vents are the same, but viewed fro different angles th y 1'e til in dif
~ ring app aranc of the P waves, QRS complexes, T waves,' d oth r nts. Agr at 
deal of inf aLion can b gain from the use f multiple I ads, but "rhythm (cov
ered in Chapters 2 through 6) can b understood without much specific kn wledge of 
leads. Leads ill b oV' red in some detail ill Chapt r 7. 

~ Normal Ranges for Selected ECG Parameters 
P wave duration $120 ms (0.12 sec)
 
P w e ampUt Ide ::;0.2- mV (2. mm)
 
PR Interval 120-200 ms (0.12-0.20 c)
 
QRS duration <100 s (0.10 sec)
 
Q c <440 ms (0.440 )
 
lIR 60- 00 bpm
 

Quiz 1
 

1. Des libe each of the QRS complexe ' if sp aking on the phon) with a coli ague. 

A B c D E 

I 
normallimi ? 

2. M asure tl e PR interval, QRS dW'ahon, and QT interval, and calculate a QTc. I th Qrr: 'U1in 
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l. ing a very accurate rnethod, calculate th HR. 

4. Mea ure the IlK 
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5. M asure the HR. 
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SUPRAVENTRICULAR RHYTHMS I
 
Rhythm 
Sinus Rhythms 
Normal Impulse Origin and Pattern 

of Conduction 
Normal Sinus Rhythm 
Sinus Arrhythmia 
Sinus Tachycardia and SA Nodal 

Ae-Entrant Tacl,ycardia 
Sinus Bradycardia 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

Sinus Pause 
Premature Atrial Complexes 
Junctional Premature Complexes 
Atrial Bigeminy, TrigeminY, and Quadr'geminy 
EctopIC Atrial Tachycardia 
Atrioventricular Nodal Rs-Entrant Ta chycardia 
Junctional Escape 
Accelerated J nctional Rhythm 

,waves, and intervals. the rcgulmity or irregu
among Ules constituents. 

rill' gularities of rhythm are usnally c.alled arrhyUlmlas. A perhaps 
arne phen menan is I rhylhmia In 

an an'hyUlmi will be used in this b k. 

A new patient in phase II cardiac rehabilitation reports feeling like his "heart was pounding" while he lJiaS cool
ing down from his first exercise session. 

~ Rhythm 
Rhytmn is U, pallern [the mplex 
larity of their 0' 'urrellce, and th. relation hips 
D' turbances 
more a curate, bull romm n, L Ill! for thE' 
kee.pmg witb usual inkal Lenni ology, Ih t 

16 
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Insp clion f more ihan n BeG l('ud is Llece ry for many diagn ('$ (and 
can sam time b of great help i del nnill.ing th rhyt h \), hut Hen nly n. I ad 
is needed to det mline th rhythm. In th inteTe L f implicity and larity, her i1.is 
assumed Illalthc ECGs described in this section are r ord d u ing lead II. Lead U 
i.e;; one of, everai bipolar leads, so named b cause these leads posse's positive and 
negative se sing el trades. FI r 1,11 'W't' nt discussion the importan point is hat 

lectrieal curre 11 hading tow rd Ihe posilive p Ie of a I ad will Tesull in positive 
(rising above th bas .line) den 'li Il on the EeG, and Ie ,trical nu heading 
awa.v from th po iti e pol (and Ih I' for t anllh n gative pol) will r sult"in 
negative (below bas line) d 0 etlon ,A LUTenL trav ling I rpemli' ar l Ole axis 

f a lead will resulL in a wav fonn with roughly equal 0 'itlv and n gativ. compo
n nts. D pending on VaI10US factoIS eiUwr the po, itiv r lh n gative eompon nt 
may COLl\ 1lt"S1, 01' it may manliest as a Oailine. Figure 2.1 illustrates the e one pis 
ill I' talion I P wave. The arne concepts apply 10 other waves as well. 

As Ille po itive pol of lead n is pIa dol he left I g. and Ih negative pole . 
to alcd 01 tit right ann, I ali II is in line with th normal plan of key electrical 
ev n .. because depolatizalion nOffilaJJy tend ( propagate rough th heart from 
upp r right ° lower 1 ft and therefore toward 01 positive ole of lead n. 

The discus ion here begins with rhythms that ha th ir origin abov . Ih en
'des, thus t TIn d upmvenfl iculrl'J'. 

~ Sinus Rhythms 
A5 h in Figure 2.2, Ule in atrial (SA) n <l is omlally ttl . first area of the heart 
to depolariz , (Thi' and simUar fi"'ures ttu ugh ut Ul b ok l:u:e not anatomi ally 
correct r pres ntations of he heart, but mUler (Uagr matic' u trat iO[ s of the 
onduction system.) Asthe A nod is located in th right upp r ortioD !the right 

atIium, the net rUl''rent spr ads down and toward the. I fl. Actually urr nl is 
spreadin . in many direction but Ill· standard ECG measmcs the average (net) 
ector of 01 curl' nts. 

Direction of current 

EJectrode Electrode Pw va 

- + ~.. 
4( +
 

or """,,",or -.../' or - ~ t + 
FIGURE 2.1 Pwaves resulting from current flow with differing orientation to electrodes. 
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Purkinje fibers 

Left bundle branch 
(posterior fasicle) 

Right bundle branch--?-~;~d~S~ 
,\\,,--+,.-'--+l-H-+- Left bundle branch 

(anterior fasicle) 

FIG U RE 2.2 Atrial depolarization. 

111 pO 'itiv pole of lead IT is locatt'd on the left leg, so a P wave b ginning in 
the SA n de and spreadin thr ugh the atria in th normal fashion will (in ternlS 
of tl e n t ector of the urrent) be heading toward the p sitive pole of lead IT and 
there ore result in a positive deflection on the cardiogram. 

~ Normal Impulse Origin and Patter of Conduction 
The normal pacemaker of the heart is Ule SA n d . In this ont , the t pace
maker r fers to intrinsic ar as of til h art that ha the pt p rty f aut mati ity, 
that is, a regular pattern of polarization in the bsen of e" t mal intlu 
(although various factors including the autonomic n rvous sy t m 'an altel' th 
rat of these depolarizations). Battery-operated electronic pacemak rs, which are 
oft n used to pace the hearts of patif'TIls with ery slow rat es and other conditions, 
are patat is ue, which is discussed in hapter 5. In the pres nt context the 
t rm pa mak r r ~ t, to th naturally ccurring pacemakers. 

As is th cas ;th sev rat areas of the 11 art, the SAna 1 d p larizes regularly 
in the abs n e f xt mal timuli. Normally the Anode depolmizes at a faster rate 
than th oth l' pac akers so the oth r pacemak rs l'emain qui scent as they ar 
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"reset" y the lep larizing cunent that arises from the SA node befor 
chance to fire. In th aDs nee of dep latizaLions arising from t.h . SA noue, subs'diary 
pacemakers 10 •. ted in ar as including the AV jun ti~ (defin d below) 1 the 'en
tri es can take cOnLl' 1of I acing the lleart. Usually the 1 weI' pa mal< rs i. ., th se 
located in the ventlicles) haY slow r iI herent rate ; this In ans that the higher 
pacemakers (e.g., AV jW1ction) will typically take ovel' pacing if th 'Anode fails to 
depolarize or does so at to slow a rate. Even if the SA norle is fuing at a nOlmal rate, 
nunlerous factors excite subsidiary pacemakers rcsultillg in beats that do not 
aris from the SA nod . 

Th normal spread rd p larization in the heart is shown in Figure 2.3. As pre '
ously discuss d, th d polarization normally begins span 1 u ly in th SA r de 
(Fig. 2.3A). The intracellular fluid of th atrial cells is in antNt ·th that of neigh
boring 'ellsvi gapjun tions, all wing the dep larization to 'pr ad from II to cell 
throu lout the atria (Fig. 2.3B). This results in the wave oft e E . Th atrioven
tricular (AY) node is surrounded by atrial tissue; th refort', the ave of depolariza
tion spr ading throughout th atri. r acllcs the AV node. Normally, the tissue sepa
rating th atria from tlle v ntri I s d es not conduct 'urrent, tll onJy nonnaJ 
patJlway D r Ih depolarizing ell ent t re ch Ih entricle is via til V n d. and 
th next) rtion ofthe onducti n y tem, hi 1 i known as th bundle ofIlis (pI' 
nOlm d "I i "), The tissue of the AV node c ndllc cun-ent at a much sl wer rate 
than oUler portions of the conduction sy tem; this results in what appears to be a 
slight "delay" before the current reaches Lhe ventricles (Fig. 2.3 '). Physi logi ally, 
this delay p units time for the atria t c ntract and further fill the ventricles with 
01 0 prior 1 entricular depolarization (and su equent contraction). The aJea 
where th AV no . al d the bundl flli meet is all I the AV jlillction. 

F llowing th "clelay" at the AV node, urrenl pI' ads I 1 the bundl of His 
(Fig. 2.3D), and then dow the left and light blllldl branch '(Fig. .3£). Th . uu
die of His and the bllllclie branch s are ar m; of tissue sp cializ d for the onduc
lion of current (Le., th y function as wires" rapidly bringing the m'r nt down into 
th ventri les). The left blmdle branch act all. has two pieces known as anterior 
and p t riorfasci es, bul. for th . pre nt it is sufficient to simply think of a tight 
buncH bran 1 bringind the 'urf nt d n into th right ventricle and a left bundle 
bran h bl'inging the CUIT t d wn inlo 111 I flo entricle. Spr uting oU' of th bWldl. 
branche are th mallest "wires' f th 'on uction syst'm, the PmkiI je fibers 
(Fig. 2.3F). Purkinje fibers are well d' ers(>d .hroughollt the ventri ula.r 
myocardium but do not reach very cell. Cells that ar not iI' ctly in contact \'.ith 
Pur 'oj fibers are d polarized by neighbormg cells, beca\] e, as in the atria, Ule 
intracellular fluid of ventri .ular cells is in conlact with that of acljoining cells via 
cellular onnections kno ' • gap junctions. 

Becaus venlriular cell are linked togeth r el cll'i ally by gap junction I 

depolarizing urren( r achin the vent.ricles (or arising [mm tIl ventri I ) an 
pread without using the conduction ystem, but would Spread ill re slowly and in 

a less-organized fashi . The purpos of the conduction system is to calise a ore 
rapid and organized ventricular depolalizatio . Dep lanzing current thal spreads 
via tIl nonnal conduction ystcm usually results ill a narrow" QR complex (i.e., 
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AV node 

.\I"---,-O-c------,i-je-+- Left bundle branch 
(anterior fasicle) 

Purkinje fibers 

FIG U BE 2.3 Steps of the conduction system A: SA node depolarizes. B: Depolarization 
spreads throughout the atria. C: Delay at the AV node. D: Bundle of His depolarizes. E: Left and 
right branches depolarize F: Purkinje fibers depolarize 

<100 ms) b ca.use it travels qui kly; depolarizations that d not g though the on
duction system normally, but rat er largely 5ipread 'a the s10 er cell to cell path
ways, result in "wide" i.e., ~100 ms) QRS complex. 

orma Sinus Rhythm 
Th n rmal inllS rhyHull (NSR) is tilt' "n l1na1" rhytlm of the heart. Sey; r 
requirenwnls must h m t for th cIesignati n of NSR. A "no lal" Ilea rat (UR) 
has besom what arbitrarily de ignat. d as b tw n 60 and 100 b a" p r minute 
(bpm). As Lh "sinus" part of he name indi at s, in i rhytlu it' aSSllmed th't 
the S node is pacing the heart. Therefore a positive P wa e representing atrial 
depolarization) should be pr'senl in lead II. This is becaus , as indicated in the pre
vious s cti n, the net curr nt. is heading down and to the left from the SA node and, 
th r [are, toward the p itiv pole of I a II. Actually man authorit.ie believe that 
tJl P wav . I U t be J)o'itive in I ad I II, V,,, a.nd Vii to y confirm sinus rhythm. 
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As a practical matter, if the P, an' is positiv in lead II, it usu' lly (but ot always) 
is positive in leads I, Y" and 'll' 

1n additi n to the au ve requirem nts, th rhythm m t be regular and one P 
wave must be present for ea h QRS c mpLex, Figure 2.4 shows ex, 1 L s here all 
of these conditions are m L The two short strips of Figtrre 2.4A show simul ne us 
re ordings in I ad TI, an a lead call d aVR. otice that the P waves are positive in 
lead II and negative in lea aVR. The positi pol. fl ad aVR is I cate on th right 
arm; therefore, current movino d an to til- left sh uld be n as a negaliv 
deflection in lead aVR as it i tra cling away from th ositive p Ie of thi I d. U 
normal inus rhythm is pre nt lh P 'ave hould b po iti e in I ad IT and ega
Live in lead VR. In th absenc of techni al error, if tile P waves are positiv in lead 
TI it i virtually enstrred that th v will be negative in aVR, The longer lead II strip in 
Figure 2.4B ill trates the regularity of the rhythr and the consistent presen 'e of 
on P wave for each QRS complex. Longer strips su 'h as this one are commonly 
r fen' to as rhythm strips. 

~ Sinus Arrhythmia 
If the other conditions for N R are present (RR bet een 60 and 100 bpm, positive 
P wave in lead TI, nd ne P a e for each QR campi x), but til rhythm is irreg
ular (Le., the R-R interval is \rarying), then sinus arrhythmia is present. Compare 
Figures 2.4 ld 2.5. Notice with SR (Fig. 2.4), the R-R interval show littl varia
tion, In other words, th rhythm is regular. Contrast tlli with Figure 2.5, whet' 
tlle R-R interval ari s signifi antly. On mmonly .d d Jjnition f significant 

·aVR.-..- ..

--.. ----.~ ......._..__.. __...
 
A 

B 

FIG URE 2.4 Normal sinus rhythm A: Pwaves are positive in lead II and negative in lead 
aVR. B: Rhythm is regular with a rate betweell 60 and 100 bpm PR intervals are consistent with 
one Pwave for each QRS. 
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Long R-R Short R-R 
interval interval 

FIG U RE 2.5 Sinus arrhythmia 

variation is a (itl'ference of al least 80 ms (rw small box on lhc ECG paper) 
b ween the shorLe t and I ng st R-H intervals. 

Some ariati n in the R-R int IVal' nOll aJ and often is ass ciated wil h l' spira
tion. With iru>"'Piration th diaphragm d 'ends, deer asing illire thoracic pr ssur , 
I ading to less vagal stimulation. TI 's in lurn ill rases HR, 'I'll. oPPOsil Ire l 
o UIS wiU exhaJalion' vagal. til ulation is iller a..c;ed and BRis d CI' ased. It. is qulte 
nonna! for IIR t inre -e (d l' ased R-R inter at) with inspiration and decre<.lSe 
(1 ngthened R-R int tvaI) willi iratio, Sinus arrhythmia is simply an exaggeration 
of this n mill.! variati n. inus arrhythn ia Ulat is associat d with enlilation is some
tim 5t edphasicsinu·an'hyl1rmio. metime inusarrhytlm:riai otr ]aL dto 
yen ilation; this can b referred t as nonphasi' .. i,?21l-S rw/'hytllmia. 

~ Sinus Tachycardia and
 
SA Nodal He-Entrant Tachycardia
 
If all of the con itiQns for NSR ar present, with th xception that th HR is > 100 
bpm, then sinus tachycardia is pres mlFig. 2.6). This ternl simply indicates a fast heart 
rat . As the heart rate inereas s it may become more difficult to discern P waves. In 
Figure 2.6A, P waves are dearly . 'ibl . In Fig 2. 'B, tIle rate is fa<rter and the P 
waves have begun I merge 'th th·. T waves f Lh preceding be ts, making th m 

re di.f:fi ult to eli tinguish. IT Figu 2.6.B were record d during ex l' ise it, would be 
reasonahle to assum thaI it. repr s nl d sinus tachycardia. Howev r, U' this tra . 19 

A 

B".
FIG U R E 2.6 Sinus tachycardia A: The heart rate is approximately 123 bpm B: The heart 
rate is approximately 150 bpm 
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wer obt· in uJlder resting nditi ns, it likely would represent another sinus 
rhythm, SA nOdal r ntrant tachy' 'dia, an abnormal de olarizing UITent that spins 
rapidly around in th area ( f the nod suiting in fast h art rat . As the current 
circles around rep at ctly re-enterl g th SA n de it is call dar - ntranl, or circuit, 

un-ent. Since the ullUal depolarizations come from the SA node, the P wa 'es appear 
nomla1. The. :is t ically > 100 oprn, and the rhythm is re llar. 

Sin . tad cardia usually om s on a 'adllally for example, Ule rate may increase 
from 70 to 80 to 90 and so on IUltJl it d 100 bpm. Sinus lachy ardia also shows a 
gradual decline in ["'"<1t hen returning 1 SR. In contrast, S nodal re-entrant tachy
cardia has a slldde onset and a uddcn cessation. For xampl ,the rate may'u lp in 
on beat from 70 to 150 bpm. The t m' tion is equally abrupL If th et or tenni
nation of th tachycardia i witnesse the di gn 's is 'mplified,1f the rhythm shown 
in Figure 2.6 had a sudden onset and sudden temlination this would vi ally ensure 
that it' an SA nodal r -entrant tachycardia. Gradual onset and tenoination of the 
sam rhythm implies sinu tachycardia. If th ns t is not witne, sed the rate and reg
ulw'ity offer imp rtan clues. Higher rates ld constant -R inteN<1ls mor likely r p
I' nt SA nodal r -entrant ta hycardia, low t.es and R-R variability favor a diagno
is of sinus tachycardia. In cases wherein the rhythm cannot be discem d with 

certainty, he term versus i fien' el d between lhe p ibiliti ,so Figur 2.6B 
might be desctibed as "sinus t.achycardia ersus SA nodal re-eniran tachycardia." 

~ Sinus Bradycardia 
Sinus bradycar I (Fig. 2.7) i sil ply a 510 HR, usually d fined as <60 b m. Oth .r 
than 111e low at ,t.h criteria for NSR ar met. The eml marked sinus br ulycm'
dia is sam times us d when lh ra 'is v ry low, as in Figure 2.78. Slow rates 
indicate pathology, but are also s in highly trained endunUl athletes (du 
to high vagal tone) and patien takinp- beta adrenergi an agonist medications 
commonly known as b ta blockers). 

~ Sinus Pause 
A d lay oc urring befor the appearan e fa P wav (Fig. 2.8) m be caus d b s v
eral Tn chanisms. Thes' include f . ure of til And to depol' ize r an SA 

A 

B 

FIG U RE 2. 7 Sinus bradycardia. A:. The heart rate is approximately 55 bpm. B: The heart 
rate is approximately 42 bpm 
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Pause 

"bl ck, n which does no mtil the p larization to sea from th A node. It is 
o en dlffi ulL if not jmpo ibl, to detennin Ul mechani m of Lh delay from a 

dard ECG. Re ardlcss ofm chanism, the neral rm SlIlUS paus can b u ed 
I c·1.> tho ph nomenon. 
Note in igure·.8 thal aft r the pause th > h.!un swn s Witll a P wave lilat 

looks Uk he normal P wa es. In Figure 2.8B th rhyth reS1IDl s wit.h a normal 
appearing QR that i 11 t prec d d yaP wave, As dis s d in th following se 
ti ns, this implies Ulat the b a do not originate in the A node. 

Pau es an be quantified. F exan pi , Fiaure 2.8A could b des ') as 
nytlun with a sin a lse of 1.10 s ." 'I'll. length or the pall e i' ill . ured 

from t1W beginr ing f t.h P wave of th beat prec din the pause to til. ' beginning 
of the P wav. f Ihe b at follOWing Ihe pa • (in this as ,29little boxes, which i 
equivalen La 1,160 n or 1.1G s. ). 

FIG U R E 2. 8 Sinus pause A: The rhythm resumes with the sinus Pwave, B: The rhythm 
resumes with the ectopic beat 

A pr mal ur atrial complex (P C) is an earl (premature) beat arising fro so le
w .r. a :ve th nlricles oth . than tlle inu n de (I.., in the a 'a or th V 
.iun !:ion). In general d polarization arising it a.r f the I earl oUl l' than th 

A 

~ Premature Atrial Complex 
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B 
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nonna! pac maker And) are referr d l as rtop'ic. Th, ite or origin of the 
eet pic d polarizari ns is t nn dane topic fo us, 

Early beats (' arise from munerous areas of the head. A prem ture depolar
ization arisi g from Jove the ventri I s ( uprav ntricular an b all d by many 
name) p haps the m 8t cal mon is PA " Other terms used to describe these b ats 
include atrial premature' ntl'action (APe), alrial pr mature dep larization (APD), 
and atrial pre! a1u1'(, beat (APB). The tennjun tiona! prematme ompl x (JPC) is 
also so times u d <1escribt' c [win upra nlTicular beats. 

A PAC 'tart in an e topi' [OClIS somewh l' in tile atria or the AV jlUlction, 
inee th Pave rcpresen atrial depolalizati n, it fall ws that dep larizations 

mising i.n areas of the atria other than the A node will typically hav P waves that 
tUrrer in app arance from the inus P waves, They wUJ lIsuaily also tak a different 
amount 0 'm to traY llhrou"h U1e atliaand down mlo thcventricl s thus the PR 
in IV ofP Csmay lif~ rfromthal fsinusbeats.APA originalinginthcupper 
or rniddl parts of th allia may still r lilt in an upright P wave in lead II. This L<; 
b cause the mean el tri al ve t r of ali' al depoJarizati n is generally hailing 
toward th positi e pol. of lead II lFig. 2.9). In rder to a PAC t e beat mu t 

\ 

'.\\':---i-:-.,----'7if--7-- Left bundle branch 
(anterior fasicle) 

FIG UR E 2.9 Atrial ectopic focus The corresponding ECG is shown at the top right of this 
figure (* indicates the ectopic focus) 
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Normal Normal Short 

FIG U RE 2. 1 0 Premature atrial complex (PAC) P-P intervals are shown at the top left of 
the strip 

b arl,; noti 'C how th P-P inl nral of the PAC shown in Figure 2.10 is shorter than 
the other P-P intervals. This is ju l a way of indi ating that this P wave cam:> arly. 

Typically a PAC is conducted nom131Jy through III V node and ventricl 5, 

resulting in a n rmal appearing QRS omplex. Th' is becau ondu tion through
out the ventricles follows th normal path (AV node, bundle of IDs, bundl
branches, Purkir\ie fibers), the onl abnormality is in atrial conduction. Cases 
wher PACs lead to abnonnal (aberrant) entd ular onduction will be discus d 
later. Sometimes a PAC is not onducted through the ventricl at all, usuall 
b cau the AV n d is still in a refra tory peliod; this is called a blo ked or non
conduct d PA (Fig, 2.11), N . e ho thp P wave of the nonconducted PA in 
Figure 2.11 merges with tll T ave f the pr ling beat. This P wave came so 
early that it failed to onduct down into th ventricles, probably b ca. the rest of 
the conduction system was till in a refractory period. The P w< es in thi exampl 

p p P (nonconducted premature atrial 
complex) 

FIG U RE 2. 11 Nonconducted (blockedl premature atrial complex 
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SA node 

Bundle of His 

Right bundle branch--
Left bundle branch 
(anterior fasicle) 

Pur-kinje fibers 

FIG U RE 2.1 2 Atrial ectopic focus near the AV node. The corresponding ECG is shown at 
the top right of this figure (* indicates the ectopic focus). 

are bipJlasic, as [his stIip was r cord d using lead VI' a I ad thal normally has 
biphasic P wav . 

If an early b at arises low r in th . atria or at Lhe AV j In ti ll, t.h resul' gave 
ofd polarizatio typl all spreads hrough the atria in the oppO'it.e direc - n as eats 
originating in the S node (Fig. 2.12). In other words, th 'e P , rna spr ad lhrough 
th atria from ollom to top as opposed to (he normal top to b ttom conducti n of 
i 1 S bats. In this cas at rial depolarization I spreading away rom the positive pol 
f I af II, l' u1ting ill a negative wave in tl at lead, The depolarization also typically 

spr ads d int.o Ult' ntric1es; however, It r the impulse is usually condu led 
1l01111ally, re ulting iJ ann al app aring QRS complex. Dep('n . g on exactly hr. 
[11 PA, arises and the pI' vailing tondi' ns in the atria, jW1ction, and venni les, it 
may happen that th atria dep larize ahead of III ventricles (but backwar , also 
called r trograde, in that Ih impulse spreads froID bottom to op), at roughly th 
same tim as t11 venuicles, or after the ventricles ha 'e futished d polarizing, 

I the de olarization, pI' ads (Itrough the atria HL t, then a negative P wave will 
be e n b for th QRS compl .x (Fig. 2.13A); if the epolarization spreads through 
Ul entri I . first and then IhrQ gh the atria, an gativ P wave will b s en after 
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A 

0 

~ 

FIG U RE 2. 1 4 Ectopic beat arising at or near the AV junction 
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Fi,gure 2.14 shows a PA \vith a negative P wave prior to the QRS complex. 
Prematme beats with negative or missing P waves are some' es referred to as 
JPCs b use many of them arise at or near the A junction. From a practical 

_ 

c---
FIG U RE 2.1 3 Pwaves with retrograde conduction. A: Negative Pwave before QRS. 
B: Negative Pwave after QRS. C: No visible Pwave. 

the complex (Fig. 2.13B). If the depolarization of the atria and entricles 
occurs at roughly th same ti I no wave may be visibl (Fig. 2.13C), as the much 
larger electri I e ents of vent.ricular d polarization (QRS complex) obscure the 
relatively small events of atrial depolarization (P wave). Thus, b ats originating I w 
in th tria or at the AV junc 0 on may have nega ive P waves before or after the QRS 
com 1 x or no P wave at all. 

Junctional Premature Complexes 
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standpoint, it is often difficult, if ot il possible, to det mtine fr 11 a s ndard 
ECG whether these beats arose from low in the atria or fron U e AV jun tion. 

Atrial Bigeminy, Trigeminy, and Quadrigeminy 
Adctitional tetminology can be us d to de cribe PACs that 0 ClU' in atterns. trial 
bigeminy lFig. 2.15AI refers t a ituation wherein 'ery cond I at j PAC. The 
t rms atlial trigeminy (Fig. 2.l5B) and atrial quadrigeminy (Fig. 2.15 ) are used to 
describe conditions where ev ry thir or fourth beat, pe·ti ely, is a PA . 

~ Ectopi Atrial Tachycardia 
y definition, tluee or mor PA's 0 curring co~ecL1tively is alled atrial ta hy

cardia. Since the term eclop'ic is us d to descri dep larizations originating i.n 
ar .as other than the sinus 11 d, d pi . atrial tach. cardia c:: n be US d t d scrib 
ta hyc' rdias that originat li'om the atria but not fr m the sinus 11 de. 0 c am
pIes of e topic atrial tachycardia ar shown in Figure 2.16. It is ometimes difficult 
to distinguish sinus tachycardia from ectopic atrial tach ardia. As previously dis
cllssed, cto ic bats usually have P waves' ndlor PR intervals that dili r from the 
norm. nfortunat ly, ven if the normal PR interval and P wav- morphoI gy are 
kno , sinus tachycardia may affect the shape of th P wave an thE' time needed 
for V nduction. 

A fe general rule can help, although x ptions La the rule 0 cur. If the ini
tiation or t rmin3.·o of t.he ta hycardia js witn ssed, diagnosis is much asier as 
ectopic atrial tachycardias i ally have a udd n onset and tetlnination. Notice in 
Figure 2.16B how the rate abrup ly changes. The initial 1'h is sinus tachycardia. 
A PAC the 'nitiat s short nm of e topic ab.ial tachycardia, atice how the 

wave f the first ectopic beat merg s with the T wave of the proce ding cat. The 

A 

B 

Artifact 

c 
FIG UR E 2. 1 5 PAC patterns A: Atrial bigeminy B: Atrial trigeminy. C: Atrial quadrigeminy 
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Ectopic atrial tachycardia 

A
 

J I I I I II I I 

I , II I ~, .... i . . 

i I! I I i I:L I 1..1"I 
I I II 11 IJ -I "I. I: I I i]l 

Sinus tachycardia Ectopic atrial tachycardia 

B 
FIG URE 2. 1 6 Ectopic atrial tachycardia A: Note the alteration in the hei ht of the R 
waves (electrical alternans) B: The sudden change in rate at the onset and termination helps to 
distinguish this ectopic atrial. tachycardia from sinus tachycardia. 

P wayes are [hell 1101 readily apparent ut af PI' nt n top of thp T way ) unW 
the sinus Pwaves r rner<Te l ward th n of Ule trip. inw ta hy dia typically 
has a m I' gradual n et and Ipl1llmali n. An ex :epti n I Illis is tIl PI' vi usly 
d scrib d n dal re-entrant tachy ardia, which has a udd n 0 I. Til P wave 
of an nodal re- ntrant tachy ardia u uall r mble -inus P wav (as th y ri 
inal in 111 A nod ), whil th P wa s of all 'lopic atrial t ehycardia should ' 
fer in appearanc from sinus P wa ('s. Electrical alteman a ph nOI1lpnon wheret 

th h ·ight (al11plitude) of \11e R way s regularly alternates, 'ommonly 0 crn. with 
ectopic atrial tadlycarctia, but i 1 01 typit~cll in S n dal I' nl.ra.l\l la hy ardia. 
Figur 2.16A sll ws lIu ph nom non. 

It pection f R-R ariallilil.Y (Ih vmiation b tw n R-R interval') 'an aI b 
h IpM. In ectol it' allial lachy 'arrlia ami SA nodal re- ntnmt • chycardiath R-R in r
val i arlen very constant, wh rt as ill ~inus taehy 'arclia variation' typically sen. 
R 'all from th eli u ion J sinus arrhythmia that v ntilation UOIDlall . alters HR i. ., 
the R-R interval). If ntilation causes change in Ill" R-R iUlcIValit is more likely to b 
a sinus tachycardia as c10pi altiallachycardia ancl n daI re- ntranl tachycardia 
.u:e usually nol ignifi anllyaJV ted b v nlllal i n. E lopic atrial tachycardias an I SA 
nodal r ntranl 1< hy 'ardialS often xhibil rales > 160 bpm; Ule high r th ral thet 

I lik ly Ulal it i inw ta· lY 'ardia Til s tllllg j . also rei vant Th PI' via dis
'l1 i n assum Ill( III I alienI i at s. During -trenuous ex i e intIS rates as 
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high as 180 .0200 bpm are commoilly obsPrved in younger people, but it i lUlUSUal 

(although po ibl) for sinus tachycardia to have a rate of>140 to 160 bpm at re. L 

~ Atrioventricular Nodal He-Entrant Tachycardia 
Current can rapidly iTculat around the AV nod imUar to what happens n ar lhI 

SA nod in Al odal re- ntrant ·!lycardia. As might be expe t ct, if lhe r -I try i' 
occuning around .he AV nod , the I' stIlting tachycardia is all d V nodal re
entrant tachycardia (A RT). The P wave" arc usually not seen or ar egative and 
fo w til QRS complex. 

Figure 2.17 A shows an ectopi at jal La hycardia and two variations of AV! RT 
(Fig. 2.17B,C). N ti that the ectopic aLnal ta hycardia has negative P wav s vis
ible befor the QRS c mplexe (recall that ctopi atrial tachycardias an hav 
positive or egatlve P waves). Contrast this wit1the two AVNR'r wh r P waves 
either ax n l visible (Fig. 2.17 ) r ar 1\ gative and follow th QR campi es 
(Fig.2.17B). 

It is co lmon pr ctice to r fer to any of these three rh tiun· as jw\ction 
ta hy ardia. B au the mechanisms und rlyin the rhythms are differ n it i' 
preferabl to distinguish etween eClopi atrial and aoio ntTicular re-entrant 
tachycarclia. 

~ Junctional Escape 
As previously discussed, areas near lh AV junction possess he ability to pon
taneously depolarize. if left al ne the "junction" will rhythmically d polarize at a 
rate oJ around 40 to ()O times per minute. Usual1y th S node depol.arizes at a 
f-aster rat . As ach sinus d polarization resets th OUl r pac makers of the 

--1.A..Jv~/'--JC.r-....:JL-"--'\../'-...J\-./''--'U''--1,.~·,_j~ ...L·,-J~V'-I~~ 
c II 

FIG U R E 2.1 7 Junctional tachycardias A: Ectopic atrial tachycardia shows negative P 
waves before QRS B: Atrioventricular nodal re-entrant tachycardia shows negative Pwaves after 
QRS. C: The atrioventricular nodal re-entrant tachycardia here shows no visible Pwaves 
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Sinus bradycardia 

Junctional 
escape 

beat 

Sinus pause I Sinus bradycardia 

A
 

B II 

FIG U R E 2. 1 8 A: Junctional escape beat. B: Junctional escape rhythm 

hart, e ondary pacemakers uch as th AV juncti 11 will not typic lly b com, 
apparent unless the node f· 'Is t depolariz r does so at an abn rmally slow 
rate. 

The morphology of junctional escape beats is identical to what was descri ed 
artier for early b ats arisingfrom at or 11 ar the AV jun tion. Th difference' that 

these beats are not early. In fa t they could be thought of as lat.e, as they usual!. 
only occur if the SA n de or other hi her pacemak r fails to fire. This is a protective 
mechanism; in the event that the SA node fail to d polariz the heart ill a timely 
fashion these and other ub idiary pacem kers can tal< rer. 

As previously discu sed, depolarizations arising at or near III N. jilll tion will 
typicall have an rIna! Q S c mplex an eithe' (a) no apparen, P wav ,(b) an g
ati P wav befor the QRS complex, or (c) a negative P wave afier he R com
plex. The QRS complexes are lypicall nomla! as ventricular depolarizali n occurs 
via th n nnal ventricular condu tion sy tern. 

Figure 2.1BA shows . mgl jun ti n' I escape beat (111 underlying rhythm is 
si I.1S bradycardia). In thi an isolat d delay in sinus depolarization has 
occurred. The d lay is long enough to allow tJle AV jUI1 'tional pac:emak('r to fir . 

Tn Figure 2.18 the sinn pa ernaker has ither fail d or slow I, ufficiently ll1at 
jun tio al pacemaker has assumed control f the rhyth . This .. usu Iy r fen-ed 

. jun liona! scape mythm. TIle HR in ajl1nctional escap rhythm is g nerally 
<GOb m. 

~ Accelerated Junctional Rhythm 
Rhythms thd ap ear to e 0 igulatin<f at or n ar the AV ju.nction (narrow QRS 
complexes' nd ne ativ or absent P waves) an have rat b en 60 and 100 ,0 

120 bpm c b . cUed accelerated junctional chyth . Alth u'h tachycardia are 
generally clefin r t.S > 100 bPlll, some authorities define' mctional rhythms 
with rate from 60 La 120 bpm' a c Jerated .iuned naI, while others use 60 to 
100 bpm. The term simply indicates that the r' te i faster than the jtUlctional 
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A 

Negative 
P wave 

FIG URE 2. 19 Accelerated junctional rhythms A: Shows an accelerated junctional rhythm 
with a rate of about 70 bpm and no apparent Pwaves. B: Shows an accelerated junctional rhythm 
with a rate of about 64 bpm and negative Pwaves after QRS 

escape rale, et slower than ajunction ( topic atrial) tachycardia. Two exam
pi s 'e sh wn in Figure 2.19. As with otller jUIl tional rhythm P way s may be 
al>sent or n gativ . 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A new patient in phase II cardiac rehabilitation reports feeling like his heart was pounding while he was cooling 
down fmm his first exercise session. 

A brief run of supraventricular tachycardia, which most !ikely was atrioventricular re-entrant tachycardia, was 
noted on the telemetry monitor by the physiologist The patient was stable and in no distress after the episode 
Blood pressure was taken and the patient queried about any associated symptoms, changes in medications, 
habits, activities, or other factors, then the patient's physician was contacted for instructions. 
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Quiz 2
 
1. De lib the nom\al. qUCJlce of my carellal depolarization. 

2. D scribe the rhythm. 

3. Describe the rhytlun. 
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. D eribe the rhythm. 
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SUPRAVENTRICULAR RHYTHMS II
 
Atrial Rbrillation 
Atrial Flutter 
Wandering Atrial Pacemaker and Multifocal Atnal Tachycardia 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A patient in phase III cardiac rehabilitation who previously has had a regular pUlse describes feeling a "lot of 
skipped beats" while taking her pulse during cool down after e ercise A rhythm strip is taken and shows what 
appears to be a lot of artifact and a very irregular rhythm 

!, 

::-. -~ "~ -:"~. -II II If ~ 

---- "~

II 

~ Atrial Fibrillation 
In atrial fiblillation (A-Fib), el trical activity is so eha Ii' that no organized c n
l.l'uctile activity IS occurring in tJ1(:' atria. This r sul in atria that a1" quiv ring 
rather 1J1llii ('oou"acting and tJ1C n0TI11al contribution of atrial contraction lo v(>n
tri 'ular filling is 10 t. normal P way come from the organized spread of clec
lri a1 activity thr ughOlJl til atria, th If; Ul P wave is a1s 10 t. During atrial fib
rillation, hundreds of ar as r Ih atria ar d polarizing ind pendently and in 
vari u.s directions s th 1 ·tm al'li gram sho\ no igns of r guIarly 0 'elUTing 
organiz d atrial el trl al a .Uvity. In tead f P wave fibrill tory, or f wave ,may 
be . en. 'fhese r aves (Fig. 3.11 may v ry [rom v ry fine undulal.ion (Fig. 3.1A) 

35 
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A 

B
 
FIG URE 3. 1 Fwaves A: Fine f waves. B: Coarse f waves.
 

hr. the baselill appears almost flat, to coarse wave' that may 0 c i nally 
loOk almost lik P waves Fig. 3.18 . 

major delerminale of clinical status in the patient with atrial fibrillati n is the 
ventricular rat , which is d termined by how many of the hWldreds of atrial 
impulses are able to d.p lariz lhe atrioventricular (AY) nod. Sinc he impulses 
are coming at the AV node from ari ty of directi ns, and at random times, 00

du lion r10wn into the ventri j s' quite haphazard. II w ver, wh n le Pi.. nod is 
depolal.;zed, conduction from that point will usuall 0 CUT through the nonnal 
m chanlsn s ( V node, bundle of His, etc.), herefore, the RS complexes wi\] g n-
rally b n rmal in app aranc in atrial fiblilJation. 

Whatev r th averag ate f AV r odal (and th r fore ve tricular) d polarizati n, 
th rhythm will b irregular. An unusual ffil, "irregularly irregular is often llsed to 
describe the pattern of venlricular depolariza .ons that cur wil h atrial fibrillation. 
Examine Figure 3.2. o' e that the entri ular rat. (resp n e) 'an vary from slow 
(Fig. .' A) to mod rate (Fig. 3.28), to rapid (Fig...2 "). H w v l', in each f these 
ases th ,ventricular rhythm is 'ery irr gular. In many d srh mias th rhythm is not 

regular, bUl is iITegular in a faiIly predictable manner. For example, in atrial trig y 
eVe! U1ird b at is ady. Thus, th pall m in atrial h'ig miny could be I d liT gu
larly" in' gular in that the irr gulaIity is 0 'cuning in a att rn. Contrast this with the 
examples in Figur 3.2. In atrial fibrillation the pattern is "irregularly" il1'egulat~ as no 
predictable pattern of v utricular a tivity is PI' sent. This s metimes j~ not initially 
obvious at faster rates. On til'st glatt the pattern of QRS mpl es'n Figur '.2 
mayappe fairly regular. areful m .asuring of th R-R intervals will r al that this 
is not the as ; U1e pattern is in fact lute irregular. The fast r r te simply makes it 
somewhat more lifficult to inunediately dL cern thi . Checking the regularity of the 
R-R intervals i very important in disling lishing alJial fibrillali n from other rhythms. 

~ Atrial Flutter 
During atrial flutter t11 atria an" depolarized in an organa d cyclical manner an at 
a v ry bigh rate resulti g in a distinctive "sawtooth" pa t rn. h F waves of trial 
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FIG U RE 3.2 Atrial fibrillation A: Slow ventricular response. B: Moderate ventricular 
response. C: Rapid ventricular response. 

flutter are shown in Figure 3.3. Atrial fibrilultion has fibrillatmy waves, abbreviated 
with a lower as f, while an upper case F is used to abbreviate th sawtooth flutter 
waves of atrial nutter. 

During attialHutter the atrial rate is often close to 300 beaLs p r minute (bpm). 
The ventlicular rate may vary. In som cases a cunsistent fraction of he F waves 
conduct down into the ventri les; Figur . A-C show consistent p t :rns of every 
fourth (4:1) or se ond (2:1) atrial impulse being condu ted. Sometim s the AV con
duction varies, as is seen in Figure . D and 3.3E. 

C 

8 

A 

FIG U RE 3.3 Atrial flutter The boxes in A through Eshow the Fwaves. A. C: show 41 atri
oventricular conduction. 8: shows 2:1 atrioventricular conduction. Dr E: show variable atrioventric
ular conduction 
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I rial and ventti ular rat an b des lib d e arately..or exampI ,in Figure 
3.3(' til atrial rate is about 300 bpm and U,e v old 'ular te is ab ut 7'; bpm. 
Me suring th atrial and \' ntricul rates is a g od way to dou Ie he k ratio of 
atrial to V rondu Uon. In this exa pi the pr senre of 4:1 onducti is con-
finned, as th atrial rat. (' 00 bpm) i four lim' th entricular rate (75 b 111). 

impl In p lion might I ad to mista ing this strip for' :1 fluner as fourth F 
wave is rging will lh QR' Jl1 lex and could 1 . missed. 

Although th 12 I ads of the standard car li gram haY not be n discussed in 
detail ye it should b not d at th classic pall m of atrial flitter sh F wa e 
in I ads TI, ill, and aVF (lmown 11 . 'ely c h"inf I; r" I ads ' 1 Y electri
cally view til bottom of the heart). Figure 3.4 sho two 12-1 ad exampl atrial 
11 tt 1', ote U,at F waves ar present in leads II, ill, and aVF, but may not be r a 
ily ap arent in all I ad . 

~ Wandering Atrial Pacemaker and
 
Multifocal Atrial Tachycardia
 
Th ECG pattern is similar' wand ling atrial pa maker and multifocal atrial 

hycardia; the m~or bvi us dlffi re e i rat. ) both ase everal ar as of the 
atria an' serving a emak rs (thus th pa ('11 aker is said to be and ring or 

I~~~~~~~~ 

I~~~~~ 
IV-J·V-vfv-v'I~\;v-.~A!"~rj~~~,JVJ~ 
III aVF ~3 V . ~ f V . V6 

1~~~~-t---~r+H+ 

>J"'--.II'"r-,I'-i"--'I'-~~L ~W0J~~~~~H#~ 

FIG URE 3.4 Atrial flu er. Two examples of a 12-lead ECG are shown here. Note the F 
waves in leads II, III. and aVF 
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FIG U RE 3.5 A: Multifocal atrial tachycardia. B: Wandering atrial pacemaker Circles indi
cate different p wave morphologies 

multifoeal). As would be expected' thi situation, the P waves differ i appear
ane ,A .ommo y cepted criterion for Ihes rhythms is the presence of three or 
mar cIiJ] r III P w ye morpholo ie . Some of the different. P wave shapes ar eir
c!<1 in Figure 3.5. '£11(' PR intelVals may' a vary, Lor th S 1e reasons described 
r via ly for r mat.ur atri om lexe (p C), In fa thes rhythms ('ould be 

thought of as sp 'a1 cases f ~frequent .PAC ." 
Du to the multiple fo j the rhy .hm tends a b irreulal', perhaps ven "irr gu

lady" irregular. III contrast to trial fibrillation, P waves are consis ntly se n in 
lhese 1'hhms. In keepill with generaJ tennino1ogy arate > 100 bpm is u -ually con
sidered a Lach:ycardia. TIlLIS, Fi ur· . JiA would be . led mu1tifocal atrial tachycar
dia, wher as Figure .5B would be onsidered a wandering atrial pa mak r 
(b cerate is <100 bpm). 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

A patient in phase III cardiac rehabilitation who previously has had a regular pulse describes feeling a "lot of 
skipped beats" while taking her pulse during cool down after exercise. A rhythm strip is taken and shows what 
appears to be a lot of artifact and avery irregular rhythm. 

II 

The rhythm strip shows atrial fibrillation; because the patient had previously been in normal sinus rhythm this is an 
important change in clinical status. Blood pressure was 136/82 mm Hg, which was typical for this patient, and she 
was in no distress. She was asked to stay in the rehab center while her physician was contacted for instructions. 
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Quiz 3
 

1. How do "f" and "F" waves differ? 

2. Describe the regularity of the R-R Intervals in the following an'hythmias: 
• Atrial flutter 

• Wandering atrial pacemaker 

• Atrial fibrillation 

3. Describe the rhythm. 

4. Describe the rhythm. 
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'). Describe the rhythm. 



VENTRICULAR RHYTHMS
 
Premature Ventricular Complexes 
Unifor and Multiform Premature 

Ventricular Complexes 
Compensatory Pauses and Interpolated 

Premature Ventricular Complexes 
Ventricular Bigeminy, Trigeminy, and 

Qua rigeminy 
Ventricular Tachycar ia 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

Torsade de Pointes 
Ron T Premature Ventricular 
Complexes 
Accelerated Idioventricular Rhythm 
Idloventrlcular Escape 
Ventricular Fibrillation 
Agonal Rhythms 
Asystole 

A man in his 30s has reported feeling unwell aher exercise. An ECG performed at rest showed normal sinus 
rhythm, but during recovery from an exercise stress test this occurred: 

42 
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In previ us chapt 1"5, it was asSUnl d tha tIl QR complex would ha\e an m al 
(narrow) appearance. This asSUl ption was bas on t e reasoni 19 Ulal onducti n 

in the ventricles would be cs entially normal. Various abnom)alities i the atria and 
t or n ar th atrioven 'iclilar (AV) jUllction have been disc sed; however, it was 

a1w ys assume Ulat depolarizations would r a h the ventricular myocardium via 
the normal ondu 'hon sy t m CAV node, bundl of His bt ndle branches, and 
Pu ki.r\ie fibers). Thus, th QRS ompl would app ar normal. For exampl , wn 
during atrial fibrillation, wherein the atJ;al myo 8l'd.imn is ) Lrieally unstabl and 

mctionall useless, th d polarization that did r ach U ventricles were asstlm d 
to result in normal QRS complexes. 

Now imagine situation wbere a depolarization has origi at din som area of 
th v nmel s. As the ventl; ular myocardial cells are electrically conn ted ia 
gap junctions, this depolarization will spread woughout tlle entricles; however, 
in e th e currents are n t spl'eading through the normal conduction pathways, 

tll y will spr ad mol' I wly and in a I s organized fashion. A QRS ompl x 
resulting from <'UITenls that spread via Ul m .chanisms has n appearan e that 
is often described as "wide and bizarTe"; wid (u 'ually defined as >100 m') 
because the spread of current: is slower Ulan nOl1nal, and bizarr (as ompared to 
the normal QR. morphology) b cause the electrical acU 'ty is not pI' ading via 
Lh n rmal rout s (fig. 4.1). 

~ Premature Ventricular Complexes 
Examine the RS complpxes in Figure 4.2A. TIl QR in the bo is wider and difJl r
ent in appear811C front the others. Several di f erent terms inclucting premature \" n
tri ul omplex (PVC), v ntri ular premature depolarization (VPD), and ventricu
lar Irasy tal (VES) ar use inter hangeabl to d scribe thes typ of events. 
ITer the 1051 common tenTI, PVC, 's used. I . an apt t I'm as the e bats are early 
(preillalure) and appear to arise iJllhe v ntricles (ventric lar complexe ). 

y d finition, PVCs m be .arly. Notic in Figur 4.2A that Iii normal R-R 
interval is about 640 ms. The PVC (enclo e in the b x) is arly; the R-R in '.fVal 
from the previolls nom-ill) beat to the PV , L' only 480 . [ alice also lha. the PV ' 
is !4wide" (QRS duration>100 ms) and has a different morphology t an the other 
QRS mpl e. It i also omm n with P s for die QRS compl xes and th l' 
waves to be orie <I i.r opposite dir ction . 1 tllis example he QRS complex is 
positjve, wh reas th T wave is negative. 

~ Uniform and Multiform Premature 
Ventricular Complexes 
Uniform PVCs look like one another. Three PVCs of imilar appearance (uniform) 
ar hown in Figure 4.2B. Fiour 4.2D shows two PVCs with diff rent appear
an es in lhe sam. leadj these are all d multifoml PVCs. Figm .J.2C shows one 
PVC as seen in Ihre different E .G I ads. This illustJ"ales lhat given P will 
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Compare the PVCs in Figure 4.3. In Figure 4.3A the PVC is followed by a pause, and 
then the next P-QRS-T comes when it would hav nonnally occurred had the VC 
not intervened. This is an example of a VC with a compensatory pallse. The pause 

Left bundle branch 
(anterior fasicle) 

~ 
.:. 

~._._. . ---: ...._--_.: ... 
. . 

.._ -- .. --.... ._.
. .. 

Bundle of His 

AV node./ " 

Right bundle branch----t.~~~~~~---::::~'I'~.\\LI 

look different when viewed in different ECG leads; multiform refers to PVCs that 
look different from each other in the sante ECG lea . 

niform PVCs look the same because they arise from the same ectopic focus; 
therefore, they are sometimes called unifocal PVCs. Multiform PVCs may arise 
from different areas of the ventricle, so they are sometimes called multifocal. This 
may not be an appropriate tem1 as it has been found that PVCs th t differ in app ar
ance (in the same lead) may actually arise from the same ectopic focus. Thus, the 
tenn multiform is pr.f rred, as it does not imply multiple ectopic foci. 

Purkinje fibers 

FIG U RE 4. 1 Ventricular ectopic focus. * indicates the ectopic focus. The corresponding 
ECG is shown at the top right of the figure. SA, sinoatrial; AV, atrioventricular; RA, right atrium; LA, 
left atrium; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle. 

~ Compen atory Pauses and Interpolated remature 
Ventr" cular Complexes 
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640 480 

A 

r-I-------, 

aVR~ 
PVC PVC 

---..,.......
 

o 

C 

FIG U RE 4.2 Premature ventricular complexes (PVCsl A: Indicates R-R intervals (ms) B: 
Shows uniform PVCs. C: Shows same PVC in three different leads. D: Shows multiform PVCs. 

ailer the PVC results in the next R wave coming "on time," in oUler words, t 0 nor
mal R-R intervals after the last normal R wave. Now examine the PVC in Figure 
4.3B. In this case the PVC falls light in the middle of a normal R-R intenral and has 
no effect on the regularity of the other beats (no compensatory pause). This is 
called an interpolated PVC. Sonie interpolated PVCs do subtly alter the rhythm, but 
the change is much less pronounced than a compensatory pause. 

A -+-.,-J--+-+ 

Interpolated 
PVC 

B 

FIG U RE 4.3 Ventricular ectopy. A: Shows a compensatory pause after the PVC. 
B: Indicates an interpolated PVc. 

aVF~ 
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A 

B 

c 

FIG U R E 4. 4 Ventricular ectopy. A: Ventricular bigeminy B: Ventricular trigeminy 
C: Ventricular quadrigeminy. 

~ Ventricular Bigeminy, Trigeminy, and Quadrigeminy 
Patterns of P C an b d en d in<1 similar terminology to Ihat for pr -
malur atrial mplex (Fig. 4.4). Ven 'cular bigentiny (Fig. .4A)· '<1 to e . t 
when every s nu b a' PV, v nlli 'ular trigeminy (F'ig. 4.4B) when every third 

at is a PV , and v ntricular quadrige iny (Fig. '.4 ) when every fourth is a PV. 

~ Ventricular Tachycardia 
When tw PVCs 0 'curs equentiall it is call I a ventnculw couplet and three an 

e all d a venf/'icu./.ar triplet. By definiti n lhr . rm re on eculi e P C is aIs 
called ventriCl.lla r fa hy :ard ia (V-Tach). Exampl. of a coupl I, a tripl t, and om 
" hort runs" of -Tach ar own in Figure 4.5. V-Tach' in ply a string of PV . 
(thre or or). Runs of V-Tach lasting I than 30 'e onds ar usually desclibecl 
a<> ".hOlt" or "nonsustained," wheras V-Tach I 'ng mol' han' 0 seconds is u u
ally de cribed as "sustained" V-Tach. The teIn1 ::;elj-termi.nating is also us d to 
d scribe short runs of V-Tach. 

V-Tach can b rurth.r d ('rib d ill Lel111 of tJ1e morphology of the QR om
pi xc . Fo exan1pl ,th pat1ern in Figure 4,6B.C ould be esclibec as rno omol'
phk V-Tach, as a relativ Iy onsist 111. ttero of QR omplexe is se n. ContT< I 
this with the short ru of polYIl1 n)hi ~ V-Ta h shown in Figure 4. A and th 
pI in Figure 4.7; i th se cas s tl1 PV do not all appe the sam . 

~ Torsade de Pointes 
An imp rtant 
points"). oti 

ub 'Ie of p Jym rphi \-Ta 
h w III olarit f th QR 

i tor. '(Ide de poinles ("twisting of 
mpl x in Figur 4.7 rep titively 



BA 

FIG U RE 4. 6 Ventricular tachycardia. A: Nonsustained polymorphic ventricular tachycardia 
(triplet) B: Nonsustained monomorphic ventricular tachycardia (triplet). C: Sustained monomorphic 
ventricular tachycardia 
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A
 
r-r-j . 
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J I 

B 
FIG URE 4.7 Torsade de pointes A: Indicates points up. B: Indicates points down. 

shifts, as evidenced by the "point" of the complexes alternately pointing downward 
and upward. Recognition of torsade de points as a specific subtype of V-Tach is 
important, as the cause (electrolyte abnormalities, cert<o1in medications, etc.) may 
be reversible. 

~ Ron T Premature Ventricular Comple es 
When a PY falls on th T wave of the prec .ding beat it is much more likely to lead 
to a selious arrhythmia such as ventricul . fibrillation or -Tach. This is not to say 
that these so-called R on T PVCs always lead to dangeroLls arrhythmias; most often 
they d not. However, there is a much greater statistical likelihood of an R on T PVC 
initiating a serious arrhythmia as compared to a non-R on T PVC. Figure 4.8A shows 
an R on T PVC that did not initiate any fmther arrhythmias; Figure 4.8B shows one 
that did. 

~ Accelerated Idioventricular Rhythm 
By definition, a tachycardia is usually considered to be a rate exceeding 100 bpm. 

otice that the rhythms in Figure 4.9 show several examples of what appears to be 
three or more consecutive PVCs. As previously described, three or more PVCs in a 
row is, by definition, V-Tach. Notice, however, in Figure 4.9B the rate during the run 
of PVCs is clearly less than 100 bpm. Careful measurement of the nms of wide and 
bizaITe beats in Figure 4.9A also reveals that the rate is often slightly less than 100 
bpm. Therefore, it might not be appropliate to call these events "k'lchycardias." 
Accelerated idioventlicular rhythm (AIVR) is a tern1 used to describe these ventric
ular rhythms with normal rates. With the exception of the rate, the appearance isjust 
like V-Ta h, so the tenn slow V-Tach is also sometimes used. 

~ Idiov tricul r Escape 
A ventricular escape (also known as idioventricular escape) rhythm is usually seen 
in situations where higher pa emakers (sinoatrial [SA] node, AV node, etc.) have 
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Ron T 
PVC 

A 
Ron T 

Atrial fibrillation PVC V-Tach 

_ -.",.+._.._ _._ -i--_ ~_._ .:. _., _-_-"-. __ _,.;_._j .__J. - . 

B ···_..i..·--·r.. "..·+-_·..~ __·· L. - _ _-_.._-_.•__..---;---_._ - . 

FIG RE 4.8 Ron Tpremature ventricular complex (PVC) V-Tach, ventricular tachycardia. A: R 
on TPVC that does not cause further ectopy. B: Ron TPVC (circled) initiating V-Tach. 
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NSR AIVR 

B 
FIG URE 4.9 Accelerated idioventricular rhythm (AIVRj Normal sinus rhythm (NSRL A and 
B are two examples of AIVR 
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FIG URE 4. 1 0 Idiovelltrlcular escape rhythm 

t tally failed, or alleast fail d t.o d p lariz the v nll; Ie . T! us, lh se rhythms can 
be protective; without t11"'m the heart. woulcl cea...,e to heat. The appearance of the 
QRS complex' th same as that of a PVC (sinc tJlese bea:s also mise in the ven
tricles); however, t.heyar not PVCs. Esca} bats and rhytlmls are not early (pr
mature); lh appear only when t.he nonnal pa emakers of the heart hav all d. 
Th QRS ampl x of PVCs and of ventricular e cape beals app ar ~wi an 
bizarre" for the same reason; th yare not conducted through the v nlricles via h 
normal condu tion system. The wide and bizmTe QRS omplexe in Figure 4.2 
come early, thu theyar PVCs; the wide and bizarre QR complexes in Figure 4.10 
come after a long pause (during which none of the high r pacemakers showed 
activity), thus th y are escape beats. Th heart rate during vent.ricular es ape 
rhythms is u ually q He slow and ften mad Quale for supporling reasonabl p r
fl i n f ital organs. 

~ Ventricular Fibri lation 
When 'he ventricles bpcom electric lIy incoherent and numerous 3l'eas of the ven
tricula.r myocarditun are rapidly d polarizing in a disorganized fashion, the heart 
c ase to function a pump, and cardiac output drops to im asurahle levels. 

, ample f venlri ular fibrillation (V-Fib) are hown in Figme 4.11A. Figl.U'. 4.l1A 
hows larger undulations, som tim led coa'rse V-Fib. 111 lower trip rFigure 

4.llA has mailer undulation on etim 're~ rred to as,fine V-FiIJ. Tn bolh ases th 
e e td al act.ivity is of low amplitu e and ap ears eha tic, almos Uk at ifa. In 
any type or V-Fib the paUentis puls Ie' and unr ponsi e, wiU1 ,s ntially no 'af

dlac output. If the E ,G shows' pattern that appears to be V-Fib, but the p Li "nt is 
alert and oriented or has a pulse and measurable blood pressW'e, then the rhyUun 
caIUlot be V-Fib and what is seen on Lhe monitor m t be artifact. It is always impor
tant to observ the patient as well as the cardiogram. 

~ Agonal Rhythms 
Agonal rhythm is a general term used to describe rhythms with ery slow rates that 
precede death, T!1 pacemakers for these rhythms can be located in various places. 
Th v ntri ular escape rhythm shown in Figure 4.10 wa,', in fa t an agonal dlythm. 
Figure 4.12A and F' IlJ' .1~B ar from Lh ,an palj nt and show a jnnctional 
,cap (nan w QRS mpl .x, no P wav, ) v l' i n or a agonal rhythm. At t nd, 

Figul' 4.12B Ul heart h< eas d to b t( y tol ). 
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A •. 

Asystole 
Asystole shown at 1h en of the low r panels of Figures 4.11 and 4.1' i aero I 
th la k of a rhyth.t ; the appar nr ab n of any I tri al a tivity of III h art. In 
this ituation all my cardi pa em hay fail d and the art is not d polariz
ing. The a p ran . th ~ fore is of a fiat lin ," as if a patient wer n t onn 'l d 
to the ECG ma 'hin at all. Patients ill asystol will hav no cardiac ou :put and 
ther fore will be puJ el ss and lmrespon ive. 

~r-......,,----------

aVF 

B 
FIG URE 4.11 Ventricular fibrillation (V-Fib) A: Shows "coarse" V-Fib (top); shows "fine" 
V-Fib (bottom). B: Asystole. 

A 

B 

11 

FIG URE 4. 12 A: Agonal rhythm B: Asystole. 
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A man in his 30s has reported feeling "unwell" after exercise An ECG performed at rest showed normal sinus 
rhythm, but during recovery from an exercise stress test this occurred; 

,, . 

The patient was alert and oriented during the event and it terminated without intervention. Because V-Tach is a 
serious and potentially life-threatening arrhythmia, the patient was kept in the stress laboratory with the ECG 
monitored, and the supervising cardiologist was contacted for further instructions 

Quiz 4
 
1. D scri e the rhytt 



-._... ~----:-' 
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2. Desclibe the rhythm. 

-1 ~ -- - -------- 1 A ._._---v---·_';- -V---- ._...
_.--_ ...----_._-.

3. Describe the rhythm. 

-------""---'~_._-~ 

4. Describe the rhythm. 



ELECTRONIC PACEMAKERS
 
Ventricular Pacing Pacemaker Malfunctions 
Atrial and Dual Chamber Pacing 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A longtime participant in phase III cardiac rehabilitation is complaining that she feels easily fatigued by exercise 
lately A rhythm strip is run using the site's defibrillator 

In es wh 1'- the intrin i pacen akers (e.g., inoalriaJ [SA] node) fail to properly 
pace th hart, electroni . pac mak r is ofte implant d. The l ual pro dille 
involves sub utaneous pIa - t f a sm box c ntaining a batt ry and a 
micro lup tIl' t controls the d vi. (Fig. 5.1), amlfrom thi' b x wire 1 ad to one or 
more chamber of he heart. 

Early transv nous e -I.rani<' pac makers were simple devices, wI icll contin
uou 'ly pa ed at a et. rat . The fi t units us d a pacing I ctrode that was 
attached by wir to th ontrolling bo and implant d on the epi ardial surface. 
Over time the endo ardium of the right v.nm Ie came to be th . favor d paciJ g 
site. Thi was larg 1 for pra -tic reason b cau pacing lectl'Q I s ill the left 
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FIG URE 5. 1 Electronic pacemaker. 

v ntricle would cause blood lots to form. Tmpuls g n ra d in the pacemaker 
travele down the wire and d polarized th area of the e i 1 n ar the lec
trode, This d polarization then spre d througho th entricles via the trical 
conn ct10ns b tween the celIs (gap juncti ns). A5 t.he depolarizati n did not 
sprea via the normal c nduction pathways, th ensuing QRS complexes were 
"wide and bizarre." The r te was c nst<:nt ( ..g., 7' beat per min te [bpm]), an 
the pacem ker fun 'uone I monotonoll Iy with no regard for the intrinsk electri
cal a tivity of the heart. 

Virtuall all mod m pac makers ar 101' sophisli at th the original "fixed 
rate' pacemakers describ d abo e. For example, newer pac makers sense the elec
trical activity f the heart and take over pacing only when the inher nt rate is too 
low. The t I'm demand pacenwke?' can be used to describe these, a..<; they function 
only wh n ne d d (Ll'., when a demand is present). Many types of a emakers are 
als 'apable of iner asing heart rate in respo e to in rease physi al activity that 
is s n d by varia means uch as a c lerorneters. Some p ceffiake have th 
abilit to automatically defibrillate ifne essary ancVor to "overdrive" pace tJle heart 
to break certain arrhythmias. Afull description of pacemakers is beyond the cop 
of this book. What follows is an introduction to some basi concepts. 

~ Ventricular Pacing 
figure 5.2 sho an electronic I ac mak r at is pa .ing th . h art by d polarizing 
tile ventricles. The dot in th righ v triel r pre en the pacernal< r 1 ctrode. 
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FIG URE 5.2 Ventricular pacing. RA, right atrium; LA. left atrium; RV, right ventricle; LV, left 
ventricle; S, spike 

This leclrode sen.':;es the el ctri a! activity of the heart and r main quiesc t 
unless e inh r nt h art rat, drops below tIll' sha1d rate programmed into the 
pa emaker. In th upper ECG strip of Figure 5.2 th first four beats are paced beats, 
depolarization initiated by th pa emaker I trode. a h f tbes four wide and 
bizane QRS complexes is pre ed d by a pacemak r spike (labeled "S"). The heart 
rat for these pa cd beats (will h can be measure using the norm t chniqucs for 
rate) is 60 bpm. The fifth QR compl x, and tho e following it, is not pI' d by a 
pacemaker spike and has normal (nalTow) morphology. 111is is beaus th inher

nl rate has xceeded tl1 acemaker threshold settings ( pproxim< t ly 60 bp in 
i as); the pacemake's ensor i sensing tho ,and I-he pacemaker's pacinO' ele 

11' d i not depolarizi g. For t es b at HI h art is d polarized by the norma! 
inher nl mechanisl . TIU' pacemaker only actively pac When the heart's n tiv 
rale becom s to 10 • 

The EC T in the lower panel of Figur 5.2 is from a dif~ r nt patient. Th fust 
five b ats are paced (note the pacemaker spil<es followe b' wide and hizarre QRS 
cornple es); ttl last four are not en mlal QR . complexes pre d by P waves). 
Again the pace aker is only pa ing tb heart: when the inherenl rat drop below 
lh rat l' grammed into t!l(> pacemaker (again ab ut 60 bpm). 
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Atrial 

Dual chamber 

~ Atrial and Dual Chamber Pacing 
In Figure 5.JA a pa emaker pike ("8") precedes th P wave, not the C~RS complex. 
This is an example of atrial pacing. In Ulis as as .nsing and pa ing electrode (rep
T sen ed by the dot) is located iJ th al.titun. It n es 1 ctri al a tivity in the atria 
andfireslfthe atrial rate ell' p' bel he Ulre hold setting fU)e pacem ker. In this 
xampl all of the beats are paced. 

Pacemaker spikes followed by a P wave are pacing the atria; spike followed by 
a QRS complex ar pacing the ventrides. Notie iliat the QRS compl xes in 'gure 
. A ar n rmal in app arance (nan·ow). AlthouO'h the pa emaker d polarizes the 

atlia, th c nt th n pI' ads down int the ventricles via the normal nduction 
yst('m(.lti v n ; ular[AVjnode,buncU of ills, tc.).Theref re,th QRSc mplex 

is nOrt al in a pearance. Figur ..38 shows a pacemaker witi) pacing and 

AV~ lIYTl( 
FIG U RE 5.3. Electronic pacemakers A: Atrial. B: Dual chamber. RA, right atrium; LA, left 
atrium; RV, right ventricle: LV, left ventricle; S, spike; A, atrial pacemaker spike; V, ventricular pace
maker spike 

A 

B 
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Pacemaker Codes 

Letters
 

Chamber paced (A, atrium; V, ventricle; 0, dual)
 

Chamber sensed (A, atrium; V, ventricle; 0, dual; 0, none)
 

Response (I, inhibited; T, Otriggered; 0, none)
 

Examples
 

WI: ventricular pacing, ventricular sensing, inhibited by inherent activity
 

DOD: dual pacing, dual sensing, dual responses
 

ensing lc trodes in both the atrium ld the venttide. An atrial pa maker spike 
("A") pre des the P aves, and entricular pacem ker spike (" ") precedes wide 
and bizalT RS ompl x . This type of pacemaker senses the inh rent atTial rate, 
pac.i.l1<1 til atria when n d d, and also sens s the ventricular ra ,pacing the ventli
des when n ed d. In this strip all of the beats show both atrial and ventricular pacing. 

Letter c des are used to d scrib the various types of pacemakers ITable 5.1). 
p to five lett rs are used in the code, with th last t 0 letter for more advan d 

functions such as rate adaptive pacing. The basi functions are xplained by the 
first three letlers shown in Table 5.1. 

~ Pacemaker Malfunctions 
A ali ty of factors including low oatteries, displac d wires, fractur d wire , and 
fibrous tissue growth near the ar a of insertion can caus pa ema ers t.o malfunc
tion. Two of the m jor types of malfunction-failure to sens and failur ,I pace
are described below. 

~ Failure to Sense 

veral of t e pacemak r pikes in Figure 5.4A are ina propriate for a "demand" 
pa emaker. The s eond, third, fourth, and fifth spike orne immediately after a 
native QR .omplex, The depolarization of th . heart by a native m cha.nism (likely 
the SA node, as 11lcse QRS 'omplexes are pre eded by a small P wa e) should ha 
bf' n ser ed and the pacemaker should not have fired. The pacemaker is failing at 
times to sense the inherent activity of the heart. Some of the native QR complexes 
in this strip are not follow d by pacing spikes; this indicates that the pacemaker is 
s nsing some of th native b 'ts. 

~ Failure to Pace 

Fil!UI G.4B,C sh ws examples of pacemaker spike that are not. folio d by QRS 
omplexes. The paccmaker has fired appropriately but. failed to depolatize the heart. 
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~Sl_""""' __-'I 

A 

s S 

B 
S s s s s s s s s 

-t-='----.._---__------~ _______ 
C 

fiG URE 5.4. Electronic pacemaker failures. A: Failure to sense. B: Failure to pace (inter
mittentl C: Failure to pace. 

In Figure .48, some of he pacemal er spikes are follow d by QRS compl x.s 
and some are not; the failure to pac is intennitt t. In Figur 5.4C (from a differ nt 
pati nl) the pac maker is firing regularly bllt no QR . campI xe foll w. Th lec
tronic pac mak r L'l totally failing in ils efforts to pace the heart. eith r is 3lly 
inherent aeLivit resent; this patient is in asystole. 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

A longtime participant in phase III cardiac rehabilitation is complaining that she feels easily fatigued by exercise
 
lately A rhythm strip is run using the site's defibrillator
 

The patient's pacemaker is malfunctioning Some pacemaker spikes are not followed by QRS complexes, indicat
111g an intermittent failure to pace She is instructed not to exercise, and her physician IS contacted for further 
i'l tructions. 
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Quiz 5
 

1. Describe the rhythm. Is it possible that this rhythm is from a dual chamber pacemaker? 

2. DescIibe the rhythm. 

3. Describe the rhythm. 



ATRIOVENTRICULAR BLOCKS
 
First-Degree Atrioventricular Block Third-Degree Atrioventricular Block 
Sec nd-Degree Atrioventricular Block Atrioventricular Dissociation 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A patient with previously "normal" resting ECGs presents for a treadmill exercise stress test. Before the stress test. 
a resting rCG is taken. 

A topic intimal Iy r lat d to rhyth is that of atriov ntrieular (AV) block. In all 
forms of AV block apr bl m exi ts in the electrical communication between the 
atria no the v ntri les. The probl m may ary froll1 a delay in conducti n (first
degre AVblo k) to comple failure of el ctrical communicati n betwe nth atria 
and the ventlicles (third-degre AV block). 

~ First-Degree Atrioventricular Block 
Altho gh enned a "blo k,n Jus can ition actually is simply a delay in the con
duction of depolariz< tion from th atria to e ventricles. T all other forms of AV 
bl ck at least some of the atrial depolarizations ar truly blocked in that they fail 
to reach the v,ntricles. With rst-dcgr AV block PR int rvals are .onsistentl 
long (2::200 ms), but all of the atrial d polarizations rl r 'ach U,e v ntri les. IT the 
PR interval is xactly 00 ms th t I'm bOlYie>·line fi t-degr e AV blo k is om
tim s lsed. 
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220 ms 

I I
 

A 

420 ms 

I I 

B 

FIG U R E 6. 1 First-degree atrioventricular block. In (AI and (B). PR intervals are between 
the vertical lines. 

Figure 6.1 shows some examples of' l-d gr AV bl k. o·c. that .v ry P 
wave is f llow d by a QRS complex, nd the PR int rvals ar all' tent. The only 
abnormality is that th PR intervals ar abnorl ally long (~200 ins). In Figure n.1B, 
the P waves are m· rgingwith the T waves of the previous b at. 

~ Second-Degree Atrioventricular Block 
Two major types of second degre{> AV block exist: Mobitz type I (also kn w as 
W c eba h), and Mobitz type n. 

e. Mobitz Type I (Wenckebach) 

obitz type J AV block can ists of a pro res i e length ning of the PH i terval, cul
minating in a P wave that does n t conduct down into the ventri les and tber ore 
is not foUowed by a QRS compl x. The missing (often referred to as dmpped) QRS 
. us s break in the rhythm that I ads to a haracteristic app arance oJ gr ps oJ 

P-QR -Ts with space in be. n, Th' is om ti.m s r f IT d to as a gmup beating 
pattn. 

otice in Figure 6.2A how til PR in rval b am longer with ea 11 succe ding 
cy Ie until a wave is not folIo ed by a QR com lex, Mt r th space caused by the 
missinet , the pattern begins again. In Figure 6.2B, the gr ups are shaded. Groups 
of QRS compl es may appe 'with oilier :urhythmias, so the identifkation of pro
gressivel lengthening PR intervals leading to' P wav not follow d by QRS com
plex i needed to corrfinn the diagno. is f W ckebach' ho ev r, Ih appar ce [ 
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"Dropped" QRS 

A 

B 

FJGURE 6. 2 A: Second-degree atrioventricular block. B: Shows groups of QRS complexes 
(shaded). 

g uped beating should greatly rais til index of su picion for e ond-d gree AV 
blo M bitz typ 1. 

Th Wenckebach pattern may be persistent or may occur intrmittently. The 
ratio of P waves to R complexes may vary or l' mai constant. In Figure 6.28, a 
onsistent part rn of four s for every three QRS compl x s is n, anti t . 

can be refen d to as a 4:3 pall rn. In m 1Y ases a variation in the alt m Cll 

(e.g., sometim s 3:2, sometim 4:'). 

~ Mobitz Type II 
A obitz type II AV bl ck re ul in multiple P aves per QRS complex. It m y 
occur occasionally or be persistent for Ion periods of time. Figure 6,3A shows a 

P P PQRS 

~-V----v-1/·---v---v-----'V\/--v--.r---"':--"J'--V-'r----v-f·--V----V----\~. 
A 

P P 

B
 

FIG U RE 6.3 Second-degree atrioventricular block Mobitz II. A: Second-degree atrioven
tricular block Mobitz type II 3:1. B: Intermittent second-degree atrioventricular block 2:1. 
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consi t nl pattern of t.hl' e P waves per QRS complex, which might ther fore be 
d 'crib d as second--dct,fl'ec AV block Mobitz II with :3:1 condu ti n; wher as the 
pattern in th middl of Figure 6.3B could b described ha' g 2:1 'onducUon 
(and is only oc urril g intermittently). C ndu tion pattern may vary, for example 
b l,w ell 3:1 and 4: 1. ali 'e in the X pIe that for the P waves that d ~onduct 

through to th. eJlUicle th re uWng PR intervals ar con lst nt. 

2:1 Atrioventricular Block 

A pattern of 0 P waves pel" QR ' complex could act ualIy r presnt a Mobitz I 
(Wenckebach) pattern, wiler in th fll'S1 P wave is the on ass 'iated wiUl th 
dropped QRS complex. In such as ,U e typical group I beaLing pattern f 
Wencke ach d not occur. A pattern two P waves p l' QRS cOllplex uld als 
be a Mobitz II with 2:1 conduction. Oft n it is diffic lIt to I 11 which it is, so sam) 
clini ians r C .. to a pat lem or w; P waves p l' QRS complex as a second-degree V 
blo without sp drying whether it is a Mobitz I or a MobiLz II. If the rhythm is 

bserved for some Ii e it is often possible to discern if it is in faeL a Mobitz I, as a 
diff rent pattern of periodicity such as U1ree wav.s (wilh a progressiv ly lengUl
ening PR int. rval) La two QRS mplexes (3:2) may Intermittently mg. 

~ Third-Degree Atrioventricular Block 
Third-d gr AV block repr n' compIet el lrical dissociation b tweon tile 
am and th ven riel sand thcr for is also aIled a complete kea 1'1 block. AIUlOugh 
it can b transient, the condit ion is often permanent and u ually r quires the 
implantation a an electronic pacemaker. 

Be ause til atria and th ventricl S 801' n t communi ating leclIically, th . 
l"esulling EeG app at·s as if an atrial EO had b en supet . pos d over a ventri tI

lar ECG. The atria might b in any atrial rhyll from n lnlal inu (Fig. 6.40) to 
a 'al fibtillatio (Fig.6.4C). atev rth atrialrhytlun, it is ind p dent from the 
7enlricles. Alth ugh th airia are d p latizing (and may pvcn be in normal sinus 
rh hm), as th e d polarizations are TloL reaching the ventricles some subsidiary 
pacemaker must take over [or the ventricles just as if atria w re t ot dep laming at 
all. Usually ajuncLional escape or idio entricular rhylhn will be pacing t ntri
des. In tll fOl1ner case the QR omplexes will typi ally be narrow, in Ibe latler t. e 
ra . will t nd to e very slow and U1E~ QRS ompl. wide. T, es nc I ts are 
onsistent wiU1 Ule srape rhythms di cussed in hapt rs 2 and 4. In r viou dis

cllssions of scap rhytl th higher pacemak rs (e.g., sinoatrial nod) had 
failed, leading 0 lower pacemaker' taking control of the rhythm. In UH' 'ase of 
o pIet (third-degree) heart block, the higher pacemakers may be op rating, but 
he depolarizations are not reaching the utri les. T 

s the atrial and t>nlriular rhyLJUll. are independent in Ihis typ of heart 
block, th y must a h h d s ril.>ed in ord l' to describ th v rail rhythn1. For 
exampl ,Figur 6.48 mi~hl be desribed aI "sinus arrhylhmia with third-d gr e 
AV blo k and . jun tio al es 'ap rhythm. III this Xill Ie he P way 5 are 
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B 

-~~-_~ __-A(~'--~---_-~----------"or 
C II 

lj'-----A...-_~~---'·,-~---/,---.-'\....-~----', 
o II 

FIG U R E 6. 4 Third-degree (complete) atrioventricular block A:. Sinus bradycardia with complete 
heart block and a slow Junctional escape rhythm. B: Sinus arrythmia with complete heart block and a 
Junctional escape rhythm. C: Atrial fibrillation with complete heart block and an idloventricular-escape 
rhythm 0: Normal sinus rhythm with complete heart block and arl iclioverltricular escape rhythm 

c ming; ong at an m al ral and have a norm' morphology but significant varia
lion is . uning in tlle P-P Int rval, UIUS h(' atrial rhythm appears to be sinus 
arrhythmia. The QRS con piex· s ar nan w and til v ntri ular rate is regular and 
s . ',tly <. 0 beats per minute, consisten with a jun tional escap rhythm. Figure 
6.4B also illustrates tl1al P Way s arc often ouseur d in campI t heart block. Notice 
illat I.h.e second P wa e is umissil g" and Uk ly Ii d in ill T wav , the third is m rg
ingwith a QRS on plex, and Ih SixUl a d ninth P wav .. fall in ST gments. 

[n common witll comple1 heart hI d", b th types r s 'ond-d gr e AV block 
also have more P waves U all QRS compi x ,b I in sec nd-<.legr block a rela
tionship exists between the atrial and ventricular rhytl m . In Mobitz I the pattern 
of progressively incTeasing PR intervals followed by a "dropped" QRS can be fund, 
while in Mobil:z II the P'R intervals of the bea that do conduct are consist.ent and 
eveD if th ('ondu tion L<; varying (e.g. between 2: and :3: 1) a relationship between 
atrial and ventricular activity is presenL In third-degre AV bloc: a pattern may 
o asionaJly app ar 1'0 resemble something else ( .g., progressive lengthening of 
th PH interval), bu1 areful insp etion will reveal nO consistent l' lalionship 
b tw n Ule atrial and ventri ular rhythms. A I ng rhythm strip may b helpful in 
cases wh re Ih rhythm is n t r adilyappar nt. J tnt third-degree AV blo k the 
atrial rate must also be fast .r Ihan f!le f'nlJictllar rale. T tllP alria and ventri<'les are 
functioning independently, but the veutricular rate is faster th I the atrial rate, the 
rhy1hm i. trm d /tV dl~<;~ocin,tion (disCll db low). 
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~ Atrioventricular Dissociation 
The t rminology concerning third-degree AV block a 'erious and often pem1anent 
ondilion) and AV tti sodation (a transient and usually inno liOUS conditi n) can 

be confusing, During both condilions the atria and the ventri les are "di 'sociated" 
in that they ar functionallyel cUically indep nd nt. Therefore the term AV lIi 50

ciation oft n mes up uring discussions f thlrd- egre AV block nfort\lllately, 
AV dissoci [jon i 'al 0 use to de ibe ist" si tion in hich th ECG i im
ilar in all re ects to third-d gree AV block with tit exC ti ill that th ventric lar 
rat is faster (often very sligh ly so) than th atrial rate. Thi nd'U n may occur 
in appar ntl he Ithy people during sleep. This typicallyi> Hign t e of AV diss ci
ation often 0 'curs when the supr entricular usuall, sinus) rate has slow d and a 
low .1' pa emaker (j\lllcti nal or i '0 entIicular) begins to pace the a'ides. 
Wh n th atrial rate in eases the v ntri I s arc" aptured" and AV . sociation is 
no longer pI' 'ent, tb l.hi condili n i' typically transient. 

otice at the beginning f Ute ECG sh wn in Figure 6.5A that the atrial rate is 
slightly slower than the entricular rate and the atrial and ventricular rhythms are 
distinct (dissociated). Some of t.he P waves (e.g., th fifth) m ge partially with the 
QRS COl plexes and therefore are partially obscured. Oth r Pwaves (e.g., the sev
e th) are not e n as atrial and entricular d polarization occurring con urrentiy, 
and 111 QRS is ther fore obHt rating the P wave. At the end ofllie strip the atria 
app a.r t ha e U aptured" th v ntricles. The ventricular rat has sl ed, facilitat
ing th r t.um of inus rhythm. 

FigLU'e 6.5B show an th r xample of AV fuso iation. Again, S v raJ of the P 
waves are merging with RS complexes, In tilis pI the ventri ular rate i 
somewhat i.rregular Mct a premature ventricular campi x falls in th middl of the 
strip. 

pPppP PVCpP 

FIG U R E 6. 5 Atrioventricular dissociation, A and B: Two examples of AV dissociation. 

pP 

B 
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CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A patient with previously "normal" resting ECGs presents for a treadmill exercise stress test. Before the stress test 
a resting ECG is taken 

A 2: 1AV block is present. Observation and longer rhythm strips may reveal if it is a Mobitz lora Mobitz II. Mobitz 
II is a more serious form of block, but in either case, as the patient previously was reported to be in normal sinus 
rhythm, this represents a significant change in clinical status. The cardiologist supervising the stress laboratory 
was informed, and the patient was not placed on the treadmill pending further evaluation. 

Quiz 6
 
1. DescribE' th rhythm. 

2. Describ 1,h rhythm. 
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e 'crib th rhythm. 



ELECTROCARDIOGRAM LEADS
 
12 Standard Leads Localization of leads 
Electrodes Normal Patterns 
Mason-Likar lead Pia ement 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A student intern under your supervision is puzzled by a resting ECG and wants to know if "the lead II electrode 
fell off." 

:~~~~v.
 

----=--:------=---~ l__ -1LlA
 
II aVL V2 V5 

..............~-......--...,~--...,r
 

III' - t \aVF V3 VB 

Th st ndard EeG has 1:. 1 ads; these n ay b thought of as different lectrical 
. ws of t e heart Addill nail ad . ( . "rigl I.-sided are sometimes used, but [or 

most of tile r .mainder of this b ok we will discuss the standard leads, 

~ 12 Standard Leads 
. . lb lea.ds: I, il, ill aVR aVL, a
 

hest (precordial) leads: I. \:., VI' \"4. "", VIi
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Lead I 

+ 
RA...-----------------------~ LA 

Lead III 

FIG URE 7, 1 Einthoven's triangle RA, right arm; LA left arm; LL. left leg. 

Lt>ad 1, II and ill ar. among Ih i to wIderstand. Th y have 0 poles, 
one designat d p il iv and the tiler n aliv. The basi pls of bipolar leads 
W I' inlIodu ed in hapt r 2. 

Figure 7,1 show wh re the positive an I o gat" e pol are 
10 'a1ed. For exampi ,the 1 ft arm ele II d fu Ii n as tl positiv p I of lead 
I and th right amI electrod as the ne~ative pol, otiee that for lead III Ihe I ft 
ann 1 trod functions as the nega iv pole and th left I g cleen- d is th p si
live pol. giv II ('I trod -'an b made to function as eith I' p I (positive or n(~ 
ative) del'> ncling n which J ad i h iog I' corde I. This a1 0 illustrates that elcc
trod s are n I I ads. El elrod ar f11e 'ondu liv at h(' atta h d to Ih 
patie l. Th E G macbin u th 'urren dete ·ted b 111. S I t1' d I blain 
the varion E I a , 

Figure 7.1 also show a !Jiangi {mm d by lead I, II, . nd ill. Known as 
Einth ven's mangl ,for the phYSiologist and obel Lam al Will 1 Einthoven 
wh in ented the m d n1 E G fila 'hin , tlus triangl diagranlS the relationship 
b tween the e lead , The thre mall E. trip i Fi ure 7.1 show E Gs 
recorded imultaJl ow Iy iT til se lea " Ob,,;ou Iy th anI Ie tri al ot an 
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appear quit£> different {"hen 'i' oct UI different 1 ads. This i lh Pilll [ Ule 
differen I ads, if the E _T 1 k d I h 'arne then m llipl I ad would n II ad I an} 
information. 

Gi n Ute ori nlatiun fI ad~ I, Il, and ill, tJl ltage in lead U at a ai\ n point 
in time. h uJd equal thai I l. ine(\ in leads J and III, so in EGG it i ~ Orne times said 
lhal 1 ad I + ill = II. Tlli hili; Ome pl'acti ai utility as if i on \\ ay to erify 
wheth r th limb lead" ir . W l" placed in tlw correct positions. For Ll1sta.nce, if 
the P way s in I a. II are Iw~ativ(', this may repres nt an ctopic rhythm, or it may 
simply indicate misplacement of tiu:' wir . If lhe pati nl 15 present n hould 
ch ck that the wires ar . corre Uy attached to Ih Ie trode , as it jan 
mistake 10 rev. , right and 1 nsid wirs ,g., RA, righ ann; LA, 1 .ft aml). If 
th patient is not pr sell, OI e me lod orv riJying proper limb lead wir \ la 'ement 
i' to asceltain if r - ill = II. This is don qui e 'illpl ; deflections abo e the base
lin ar ajven p itiv alu', while deft ctions below the bas .line are assigned 
n gative values. F r instcul ,a :'-mm cieOl>ction eJow th baseline would be 
counted as - mm (or -0.2 mV), whereas a 2-mm upward d fie tion would b 
counted as +2 Illln (or +0.2 mY). At a given tim point lh UIlI of! + m should 

qual n. 1£ not, it is likely that th wir.s w re .l.isplact'd. III lill rent 1 ad til peak 
of the R wave or other events may not occnr at a Uy th arne tim • so it is 
important to measure t th anl tinl in the dill r n leads. If the peaks of the R 
waves are Il t sinlultan ous a rul r placed vericaUy s that it crosses lead I, IT 
and ill at a given tim point. can as L t in measureme t. Figure 7.2 shows an exam
pJe wh I + ill does equal II, thus providing e 'deuce Lhat. th wires were prop
erly placed. 

It is helpful for sam p"rpO s to Iltink of Ib I ads of Einthoven', triangl as 
m ting at a central poinl. In Figures 7.3 and 7.4, I ads I, Il, and ill ar sh wn p hed 
inward, resllltmg in what is ometimes called a t/-;o'17ial diagmrlL. Th utility of this 
will be am appar tlat r. F r now it. is im ortal\t to begin thinking of these leads 
as llieyare hown in P'igure 7.4. 

Although much infomlation is obtained from the original tlu'ce leads (T, II, 
and ill), it becanle clear over tinle that atldillonaJ Ie tri al vie s (i... lead) 
would be h Ipfu1. The next thrE'e I ads illv nL.ed w re aVR, aVL, and aVF Leads 
other than I, II, and III are l'eciuti ally n t imple bipolar I a 15. For exampl leads 
aVR, aVL, and aVF hav th i1' v ltage i creased 0 inc e e clarity, and nei her 
th I ads nor tJl chest I ads haY a ingle elech'ode functioning as a negati e 
pol. B cau f tlli til ya1' "or etimes referr d to as unipolar lead. A techni
al di ussi n f th natur of e e leads is beyond Ule scope of this book. 

FOl tmately, detailed knowl dgc of the tecJu-ucaJ asp 'r-a of these issu S is n01 

needed to succes. fuJly interpret 'ardiograms, and for oncep at purposes it· is 
quite llseJul altllough t c1Ulically incorre t) 10 think of all 12 I a ~ impI 

ip lart ad , 
Figure 7.5 'hows all six limb lead arrang cl t meet a a c ntraJ point in what 

i often II d ahe~r rial (liagram. Til· nam of he 1 ad ( .g., I) i placed at the 
positiv pol and th negative 01 f a h Ie d is labeled with a minus silffi. The 
-ix 'mb 1 ads (1, 11, ill. aVR. a\1.. a\'F) ar all obtained using nly four 
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FIG U RE 7.2 I + III = II. 

Lead I +
RA....--------------r------------rLA 

+ + 
LL 

FIG U RE 7.3 Collapsing the triangle RA, right arm; LA, left arm; LL, left leg. 
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--------~c--------- + Lead I 

+ + 
Lead III Lead II 

FIG U RE 7.4 Triaxial diagram. 

aVR aVL 

III II 

aVF 

FIG U RE 7.5 Hexaxial diagram 
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electro -right aml. left ann, .ghl I ,an left I g,Th rigl t leg ele trod func
tio . ool~ a gr \ d, actually nly fhre of th s four d trades c me 
<lir c I) im pla~' in btaining input fro I the e six I ads. lnpu fro the limb 
Ie 11' des are manipulatecl to con truct the three augrn flIed 1 ads-aVR, aVL, 

and aVF. he M a 
M indi 'at that th voltage record db Ih e leads is augm ot d, 

whil the last I It rindl t. wh r the positi e p I is: R f r right , L f r lpft 
am, an I or foot (a luaUy b tw en the two feet). All of Ul limb lead ar 
r 'ord din lh [1' nlal Ian. 

The chest, l'V, I ads (VI-Vo) ntered th E G realm last of all. They ar differ
nt [r m tl1f' limb I ad in t I ast ~o espe s. The ChCSl I ads r ord electrical 

a tivi y from til p peetive of the transverse (horizontal) I Ian ,and each lea has 
a distinct Ie trod liwt fl.mctj ns as th posHiv. 01 of that lead. Although no dis
tinct ell' t.rode functions as the negative pol(' of Ihes leads, it is useful 10 ima 'ne 
an gativ pol in the mlddJ of the thorax. Figure 7.6 ho Ule eh t I ad Ie tJ'ode 
pia ment from ill anteri r view (VIi ann t . s in this flgur ). TIle rightward 
most ofth. V Ie' ,VII is I cat djus1t til ri 11. fthe st mum in the f urth inter
spa . (spac b tween the fourth and fifth ribs). AJthough the most rightward, obvi
ously this lead' a tually clos to th L rUne of the chest (midsagittal lin ). Th 
standard EGis mainly focu eel on the left h art so relativ to th . left It art thi 
I ad is "rightward." I'll V I('ads the pro 'eed to the I ft. with le rno t I ard 
being Vn, whi h is in lin ith th i die of the axilla on U e I t id . F r a ($eneral 
orien tion, it U: Ilseful to one i e of VI and :! as close to th .' trav lri ular ep
tum, :1 and '1 as "all! lior" in relati n to the I ft ve tricle, and V" and Vn ' "lal ral" 
in relation t th left eotri I . The sp ific placement of aU of Ih el tl"Odes ~ r a 
1 -lead E G i d crib d b I w. 

FIG U RE 7. 6 Anterior view of chest leads 
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~ Electrodes 
1i t arm
 

[.A I ff ann
 
RL 'ght I g
 

left 1 g
 
VI fourth· lterspa e ju t ri~hl f th t mum
 
'-'2 Coruth interspa' .il 'Il( f1 f til 'I mum
 
V;, midway belw en V~ and VI
 
V4 fifth inl l'space left nllddaVlCular line
 
V" left· I rior axillary Ime all th£' same level as J
 

V(i left mid -illary lin n the sam I v lac; V4 and \t~
 

The placemenl de cribed above b for r('sting supine EC 'so l I 5S otherwis indi
cal el, ECG ar assumed to be r<'t'onled in the supine po ilion with the electrodes 
pia d in the standard positioJ . If til E ' L" taken Wider ther conditions (e.g, 
'tanding) it hOILld be labeled' U .n. Some. LLuations di tat ~ r nt c!('ctrode 
pia' menL F r xample, wh n Ihe ECG i r orded duriJ g an xer' . tre. 1 t
U,e r b leads mu t b mov d Uley pl' nl a tripping I azard an til tra 'Lng 
would be unreadabl du to atilfa 'to In su 'h cas th ell t I err d ell' plae d 
in the nonual po itions, hut the limb el 'tr d s a1' m cd onto the to ,as 
described below alld shown in Figure 7.7. If' nonstandard placem nl uch . the 

FIG U RE 7, 7 Mason-Likar (modi -ed) electrode placement. 
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FIGURE 7.8 
B 

ECG changes from modified lead placement A: Standard. B: Mason-Likar 

Mason-Likar is 'ed it h u d at 0 note n t e carcti01!ram. Thus, an E 'G 
r corded with the III dill d plac m nt 1d patient di g 'gh b mar ed 
"standing Mason-Likar," Often moving Ihe limb I ctrod s to th modific pIa e
m nt has little effect on Ute cardi gr :n, How vel' a illu trated in Figure 7.8, signi 
i ant changes may 0 cur. It may tl1 r for b best La re rd an E G willi st dard 

I trade laccment and patient supin for camp 'son if nonstandard postures 
an I 1 IT d placemen 'II u quently b d n .• co pari on [the e ECG 
an i t in d 1 nnining if chang on th ardiogram r 0 't im ortant physiol g-

i ph nomena or are impl altifa t no taudard auditions. 

~ Mason-Likar Lead Placement 
T e plae ment for I ads in a Mas n-Likar plac ment, also known as III m difi d or 
xercise lead p ce 1 nt, ar listed here: 

LA I fl sub lavicular fossa 
RA right su cJ :vicular fossa 
RL* righl nl rial' abdominal wall at th point where an imaginary lin ' com

ing late all from lh umbili waul interse 't with an imaginary lin 
'oming in! ri rly fron U1e mi ttl f th right clavi Ie 

LL*	 I ft an Ii r abdominal wall at th point where an imaginary Lin oming 
laterally from the umblli us would inter e t with an imaginary lin 0 

i11<$ inferiorly from the n .ddle of th left clavicle 

"Other plac ments have been des Tilled for nL and LL. We describe on(' that is acceptable and easy Lo 

obj l:livel' d t'm\ille. 
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IIaVF 

aVR 

III 
FIG URE 1. 9 Leads 

~ Localization of Leads 
Cerain I ads typi ally off r b tter "vi w "of ertain ax as of th h (Figs. 1.9 
and 7.10). AB the positi e poles of leads • ill, <fid aVF all p mt down vard 
( trai ht down in the case of aVF and obliquely downward in the cases of II and 
ill), these leads together ar(' known as III inJe1'i r lends. Leads I and aVL are 
ori nted (left) lat rally. U1Y ar in Iud d WiUl V.) and Vj; (V(i annot be seen in 
Fig. 7.9) as at .rat leads. Leads VI an 1V~ are clos t Ih inlraventricular se tum 
and V<t and V.l ar near tlle ant rior surfac r t . I ft entri 1 . Lead aVR has 
uniqu PCl p clive and therefor loes n t b to g a "group" a . the othe leads 
do (Table 1.1). 

~r-.Jl ~ 
~-..-

Areas of lead Placement 

Area Leads 
Inferior I!, III, aVF 

Lateral t, aVL, V"" VB 

Septal VI, Vz 
Anterior* V3, V. 

'-Some classifications consider VI' Vz, V3• and V,la be lhe "anterior" leads. 
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FIG U R E 7. 1 0 Approximate areas of the heart associated with different leads 

~ Normal Patterns 
Th patterns tl1at appear in the allOt leads will al)r d p nding on nUffi rollS fac
tor. II 1 < th mean el Iii al axis f the h rt (Chapter 8), it is difficult to fully 
describe what is "nomlal" in ach of the 1 ad. ome gen ral principles an be 
described. As discussed in Chapter 2, the P wa should b uplight (po itive) in 
lead IT and n, ative in lear! aVR if nonnal h us rhytlun' pre nt. In fact, if i us 
r 1m' pres nt the P waves should be upright in leads I, IT, V-;, and VI;' If the P 
way are n t positi e in all of thes leads the term "unusual P wave axis' is some
tim slid, t im lie tha th rhythm may not be sinus in origin and likely is an 
ectopic atrial rhythm, 

orne general one ts cone ruing the morphology fthe QRS omple es in Ule 
chest leads are very useful in inl rpr ting ardiogl" 15. NOl1nally til . first p0l1ion of 
the ventricl s to depolarize i th intraventri 'ular s ptum, hieb in m t e ple is 
activated b a portion of the I ft hundle branch. ormeli the septum d p larizes 
from left to right, in 01 her words toward the positive pole. of VI and V2 (a tually ,his 
is at least partially du to th ant .rior vector of depolarization) and away from the 
p sitive p Je' fV5 and Ve;. Thercfor(;', a smaIlI' wa of shOlt duration is 5 en in the 
right. chp..5t leads (VI d V2) and a small q wave f sh rt rluration in left chest 
1 ads (Y·, an V(l)' B aus this is cau tI y septal activation, the small r in the right 
ch st leads i often referred to < a :;eplll 1'11'0.1." and Lh small q in the left ch t 
I ads as a sL'Plal q wave. After s pial acti ation, the bulk of th right and left ve ri
eles depolarize mol" or less simultaneously. ince the left ventricle has 50 much 
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FIG U R E 7. 11 Normal patterns in the right and left chest leads. The ventricular septum 
depolarizes first {11, followed by depolarization of the rest of the ventricles (21, Arrows indicate the 
relative size and direction of the net current 

more mass than the right, tJl mean veet r of CUlT nt' flo 'n tow d the I eh st 
leads and away from the light eh leads. This re utt in I, rg R waves in V· and Vo 
and (arae S waves in VI and V2. Figure 7.11 illustrates these oncepts. 

Th same electri· event of ventricular depolarization results in different 
r ardin" in e various l.ads b ause of the position an orientation of the clif
f r nt I ads. Lea s VI and v,j ar in Ih mid I betw en th right and left chest 
1 ad ; til r Jor , the QRS 5e n in Ih _ e leads norrnall ham rphology sam 
wh rOb Iw nth rS fV I an 1Ul qR ofV(i' The in e in R wave am litude 
from Vj across to the left ell t I ad' is called R 'wave progre. s·i,on-. Th size f the 
R waves in th middle chest leads (VI and Vf,) is typically interme<liat , wh l' as 
both of tile lateral chest leads (VO and V(J . h01l1d normally show r lati ly large R 
way s (although it . ommon for V--, to have a larger R than Vo . 

the pall m hift,,> from an rS in Ule right che t lead to a qR in tllC' left ch sl. 
lea ,s mewhere, Iypically in tile middle eh t I ads (V:J and V4\ the h ,ighl of tJl 
R wave b eom . gr ater than the .epth or th . S ~ e. Th p iIlt (I ad) wh r th 
R wave become as large as or larger th.an t.he S wave is called th lmnsUion :z:one. 

ormally, as shown in Figure 7.12, transilion 0 CUI'S in VI or V4 . If tJle R wa i as 
large as or largeT Ulan t]le wave in VI or V~ this is called arlu lran "ilion, if tran
sition does not occur unlil 'i or r, it' called late tmnsUion. Ectopic bea are not 
included in these del mlinatio ,so in the late transition xample of iglITe 7.12 
t.he second QRS mpl x wiUl the larg wave in I ad V3 would not be c unted as 
it is a premature v nLrie lar complex:. 
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A 8 C 
FIGURE 7.12 A: Early transition. 8: Normal transition. C: Late transition 

Abnom1aliti r transition may indicat anous conditions to be discuss d in 
later hapters. Som lim til height of the r \ .s does not increase significantly 
moving across fro th right to the left chest 1 ads. This is abnormal and is referr d 
to as p or R wave progre sian. 

Lead II does not have its own separate and distinct electrode. The RA and LL electrodes (along with the RL ground) 
are used to forrn lead II, but they are also used for other leads. The I + III =II method indicates no technical error 
(I is +6 mm, III is -6 mm, and II is 0) Why then is lead II a flat line? (Continued in Chapter 8) 

A student intern under your supervision is puzzled by a resting ECG and wants to know if "the lead II electrode 
fell off." 
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Quiz 7
 
l.Th lim leads are ob 'n using only [om .1 clrod.s. R w i is po sibl 

.) \Vh does the depolarization of the ventricles typically resul in an 1'8 complex in lead Vi, while 
the same ele trical events are seen as a qR in lead V(? 

:3. \ 'ch leads are the "limb lea "and wltich leads are the "ch tl ads"') 
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VII 

Determining Axis 
ndeterminate Axis 

r 
V3 

Axis is a leml used to describ . the net. dire lion that the current of venlTi 'uJar 
d polarization is traveling in the fro tal plan ". D olariza 'on of the v ntri I . is a 
ompl e ent, a 'curring in three dim n i ns with un'ent travelin'$ in Dum rou 

directions sirnultan Dusly. The net dir lion of this cun-ent (in th frontal plane) 
can be d termin d from a standard 12-1ead ECG using an cxt nsion of s()nle basi 
principl s descrihed previ lIsly. 

Recall from Chapter 2 that CUlT fit moving toward the po ili e pole of a lead 
will result in a positive d fl lion; urrent moving awa from III po itiv pol 

2 

Normal Axis 
Axis Quadrant 
Quantitative Desc Iption of Axis 

If the flat line in lead II is not caused by technical error, what is it a result of? 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

AXIS 
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(t ward the negatiY p 1 of a I ad i recorded as a neg "v .' defle ·tian: and tLr

re t moving perpendi u1ar t the art ntation of a lead causes a deflection "itb a net 
voltage fzero (either a flatllne r a mplex with equal positive ami negati\-e " n
panents). We can lise I he.'p principles 0 f1etenni e the nef vector of electrical cur
rents recordd on a cardia am. 

~ Normal Axis 
For many purp it i only of interest h th r the axis is annal, de\-"'1.ated to th 
left or right, 0 extr m ly d viant. II the axis is "nomlal," this car usually e deter
n1i. ed v ry r adily by simpl ~ h P ction of lead I and aVF.lf th overall QR com
plexes in these leads are positive tlte the axis is ol1l1al. Look at the RS com
pi xes o!' leads 1 and aVF of Figure 8.1. They arc very llositiv consisting mainly of 

aVF 
A 

B 

FIG U RE 8. 1 Normal axes A and B are Just two examples with a normal aXIs 
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aVLaVR 

111 II 
aVF 

FIG U RE 8.2 Axis quadrants 

reladvl:'Jy large R way s. This implies .hat Ule n tv ctOT of ventricular depolariza
iOll is tl1lveling toward th po itiVf> poles of these leads, The axis need not b h ad

ing <IiI' ctlyat the po -iii'" p Ie, and obviou Ly ('auld not sil ultaneou 'ly be heading 
dir eLI at th positiv p I f both or III se leads, but rather L<; orienL d more 
towardth irpositivep I fhanawayu: mUlem.Iflhisw r the asef rleadsiand 
aVF tIl n l ctoraxls) of the UIT nt falls within th rat ge consid r d normal. 

Recall j hat depolarization of the heart I OlwaUy proc eds do and to the left. 
This is Ull' basis for the n0n11aJ axi Quadrant (Fig. 8.2). With many .arcH gran1s Ulis 
impl, ursOl'y inspf.' 'UOH of leads I ann aVF a establish haL the QR am lexes 

are more ositiv Hum n ga1iv in es ' leads is all that is needed to e tablish that 
th axi i nomlal. 

~ Axis Ouadrant 
More precise descript ions of axis are sometim eeded. Th fir t step is establi h
ing which "quadrant" the axis is in. A simple way t detennine thi is illustrated in 
Figure 8.3. TIus Le hnique uses the arms in a kind of sema hal'. in e the po i 'v 
P I f lead I is on Lh . len ann, th£' I ft ann is extended ant to the left if the QRS in 
I a Tis generally posit ive. 

'onversely, if til ov rall QRS c mplex in lead r· generall egadv, extend the 
right aml OLlt to th right (away from th po iLive pi). Based On the h xaxial dia
gram, 1he posi1ive pol faVF an b imagined as h tween th f t. Therefore, 
if the QRS is generally positive in lead aVF extend an aml straight d ; if the QRS 
in aVF is n gativp extend the arm lip. In betwee l at 15 is the quadrant wherein 
th axis lies. For example. if the QR is gpnerally negative in lead I and po itive in 
lead aVF III ro(s lies in 01 right quadrant If th QHS is n gativ in both I a s 1 and 
aVF th axis Ii s in the xLremp quadrant. and so on. 'sing Ulis method one can 
quickly det n11in the quadratI t. As pI' vi u ly noted this is ft all that is f int. r
est. An . in the right Quadran is said t ' libit 1"ight a;ti' de' intion (RAD), one 
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FIG U RE 8.3 Method for determining axis quadrant. 

in til 1 q adran l~rt axi,' (levintirJ1/ (LAD), one in the extreme quadra lit e:rl feme 
a.ri., del iafion, and an i in Ih I nnal lluadrant is aid to have a nomUll cuis. 

Figure 8.4 i' the h xa -ial eli gram I I' vio I Iy de 'Crib d in'hapter 7. Th naIl 

of arh lead is placed by he posHive pol of 111 1 ad. An additional feature is that 
the circle c1t'scrib d by this diagram has befl\1 sHhdivici d imo OUT parts: nOffilaI, 

I ft (axis deviali n), right (axis devlation), and c. [rome axis deviation). Notice 
U,allh. four axis q laclranls are n 1 qual; tlK' normal quadrant is expanded. MallY 
a par nlly n >rmal individuals hav au axi. Ihal fall. in th len quadrant sli tly 
abov th p iI'"\e pol oflea 11,' it j • nlm n to xpand th normal ala zone as 
sh wn. Tl i c Ii at atl slightly as it j po iblt for an axis in t U' left uad
rant to be c nsid r d n lmal. om aULh riUe' u· z n's f qual ize, avoiding 
this problem. In such a syst m the llorma! quadrant is n t xpand d, and any is 
in the left quadrant. would be can idered LAD. Here th expanded nonn I q aciran 
i' used. 
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-90 
-120 --60 

aVR -150 

180 ----~.-___1E:T_-- 0 I 

+120 +60 
III +90 II 

aVF 

FIGURE 8.4 Axis degrees. Normal -30 to +90, Right +90 to 180, Extreme 180 to -90, 
Left -30 to -90. 

~ Q antitative Description of Axis 
The axis an also be desclibed umerically using a sy tern sh wn in Figure 8.4.. 
The < xis circle is divide into' 60 degl' s. By conventi n there are 180 "positive" 
degrees d 180 "negative" d grees, and the positive pole of I ad I is de ignated 
as the z ro point (0 degrees). L J us assume that th net cunent of ventri liar 
d polarization in a particular patient is traveling directly toward th positi po e 
of I ad II (+60). This sho lid l' ult in the QRS complx in 1 . d lliarg ly consist
ing of a positiv deft cti n (i.., R wave). 111e ori ntation of lea aVL is perpen
dicular to lead II, h r for, th QR c mpl x in lead aVL h uld b) largely iso
electric. Building on the e principles we can determine the axis. First establish 
the quadrant. TI e QRS co plexes in leads I and aVF of FiglJre 8.5 are more p si
tive than negative, therefore, the axis must fall in the n nnal quadrant. N xt 
determine which of th limb leads (ch st lea Is are not used to determine axis as 
these 1 ads are not ali ned in the r ntal plane) sh w an isoelectric QRS com
plex (one Ihat has qual positiv and negative c pon('n). In Figm 8.5 h pos
itive R way of aVL is almo t i nt:cal i height to th dep h of the neg tiv S 
way , thus the net RS is' ntially iso lectri . Using our asic principles, if 
I a aVL is isoel ct ie, then th axis should be perpendicular to it. The axis 'ould 
be +60 or -120; we ha . all' ady detem1ined that the axis is in the normal quad
rant, so it must be +60. 

Examine Figure 8.6. The RS complex in I ad Tis largely po. itiv ,while that in 
I ad aVF is mostly negative. Th l' for th axis must fall in the I ft quadrant.l 

Noti e that none f the limb I ads is truly iso lec:Lric (Positive and negative com
p nents of th QRS c mplex cane ling 0 t Lo zer ). This is often th case and 
ne essitates selection of the lead that is losest to iso I chic. Although the posi
tive and negative omponents of thl QRS e mplex in lead aVR are not identical, 
the QRS in this lead is closer to i. oele tric an the oth r limb leads. Thi I ans 
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III aVF_~---,,-.-.--, _ 

FIG U RE 8.5 Normal axis +60. 

, hut not xactly perpendi ula!", to thi Ie (ither -60 -I- 120 
d gree '). inc we ha already tablli hed that th axis' in 1 left quadrant., e 
axis mu t be closest to -60 d gre s. As the R complex in lead aVRis n t exa .t1y 
iso lectric we know that the a.xis is n t exact! perpen kular to his lead; how
e er, the exact axis should be within Hi degrees of the axis obtained using this 
metho whi h's perle tI r onabl for most lini al purposes). We could there
for d. ('ribe the axis in Figure 8.6 qUali lively as LAD and quantitativ I ~-60 

I gre . 
II we th . expanded normal quadrant it is ib! for th axi t b in the 

left quadrant yet b on ider d normal. In Figure 8.7 t.he QRS mpl x' mo y 
p Hive in lead rand n gaU e in I a aVF; th r for, th axis i in th 1 ft quad
rant. Of U1t~ Limb I ad Ie n i the close t t isoeleclric. If the axis i . in the I ft 
quad ant an rou hi p rpendicular to lead illllLLSt be close 10 -30 d grees. We 

ould th refore des ri this axis quantitati ely as -30. U th QRS compl x in 
I ad 11 were perfe tl is I IIi w w uld know tha the is was exacUy -30 

egr es and th refor n nn I. w vel', ince lead II i not. exactly j oelectri , 
the a.'Ci is cl s ut not ,aed. -3 degre 5. If th a..'Cis wel'e lightl mol' 
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FIG U RE 8. 6 Left axis deviation - 60 

n ga'v than -30 th n it would e ' n iel r d LAD, \ hi! if it is lightly are 
p itiv than -:30 it w uld b a normal axis. A liLlie r ' 0 i.ng an re Iv thi. 
dilmma.IftheQR '0 pi 'inlealUw r mar po'ilivelhannegaliv ,which 
it is in this case. th nIh axis must bt: pointing a little m re t ward h po iti 
pol of lead IT ( 1-60) and therefore wouln fall into the orma] quadrant. If the 
QRS com l.x in lead IT \ re more negative' than posi 've, then the axis must be 
dir Ned liltl. lOre to\ ar I th n gadv pole of lead 11 (-120) and th I' fore 
LAD would b PI' ent. 

Figure 8.8 sh w an exam Ie where the It i· roughly perpendi ular to I ad 
aVF(cVFhasthemosti <:1 clri R campI x). inceaVFisu Iwithl adlin 
order to dctermin whi 'h uadra t the axi . i in, lhi mig t em 10 be a prob
lem. Actually In this case the axis is quit easy to 'limate as it 1 t b I' ughly 
perpendi ular I lead aVF alld oriented toward It>ad I (as the R 'n 1 ad I i 
.learly more p ,iliv than neg tiv ), and therefore ust be approxi lat I 0 
1 gr . Since 0 I gr falls will i III n mt' uadrant, th axis is normal. 
imilarly, IT lead I had tit m sl i'o I cln QRS . tnpl -', th n the axis mu l b 

roughly perpendi 'ular I lead I. In I ME', if the R' in I 'ad a\ w r po i
live the axi would b +9 ,and if tl . QR in a F w r n gative the axi u d 
be -90. 
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FIG U RE 8. 7 Left quadrant normal axis 

Figure 8.9 is a cardiogram from a pal i nr in atrial fibrillation. Th net R corn
pl x s in lead I ar . negative and LhosI: in aVF ar positive thus the a.xis lies in the 
R, quadranl. 1 arly leatlaVR' th mo. t' 0.1 lric callS it has essenl1aTIy lIO 

QRS pI xe' and the a.-.as Ii dir 'lIy p rp ndi 'ulaJ' (0 I h orientation La this 
I ad. in w have already :Ul lish c1lhat U\ a.xi L in ih right quadrant, ntlm T

i ally th axi mus1 be +120. 
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aVR
 

II aVL
 

III aVF 

FIG URE 8.9 Right axis deviation +120. 

Vl....------"\.I\-----"-'l-·-t----'~~····..-.. 
II ._~.~---.- aVL - ......-~-----"'-----'<__;-

III aVF 

FIG URE 8.1 0 Indeterminate axis. 
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~ Determining Axis 
The step. to rlf'tC'mline til axi ar summariz d here: 

• D temlin quadrant 1.1 inspe tion of I ad 1 an I aVP. 
• Find the limb lead with lit most isoeleclric QRS ·omplex. 
•	 ThE' axis is perpendi ular 10 the 1 ad wilh h i. 0 I .ctric QR ·ompl.x and falls 

in the quadrant previously d terntined .. 

~ Indeterminate Axis 
o casionaUy, one will encowller a cardiogram like lh ! sh wn in Figure 8.10, Noti 
in this case most 0(' Ihe linlb leads C'xhibit isoelectric QRS compl x . Thi' is 
becaus the mean I ctrical axis f tlu. patient's heart is not in tlle frontal plane. In 
fact the ax:i is P 11> ndicular to th frontal plane; thi is why 0 many of the limb 
I ads are iso Ie 'tric. Nonnal m thod annot be used ill such ases, and th axis i 
llsuaUy :imply drib d as an ill(lete}~Tllina( axis etau. e it am\(')l b det [
mined. 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE D 

V6 

aVl 
---,-.,.-----~ 
II 

The "flat line" In lead II occurs because the mean QRS axis (-30 degrees) is directly perpendicular to the orienta
tion of lead II, resulting in all isoelectric QRS complex 

If the flat line in lead II is not caused by technical error, what is it the result of? 



tll axis (quantitatively and qualilati ely). 

1. De crib 

Chapter • j 9:] 

Quiz 8 

2. D , rib 

II aVL 

aVF 
1 



3. Describe the axis (quantitati\"(~lyand qualitativ ly). 

aVF 

r . _1.;-· 
~ 4~_-.-~-.....J-

II 

III 

1---'"'-.J

1 
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HYPERTROPHY 
Ri ht Atrial Abnormality Left Ventricular Hypertrophy 
L ft Atrial Abnormality Repolarrzation Ab ormalities 
Right Ventricular Hypertrophy Multichamber Hypertrophy 

Apatient presenting for aplain stress test has inverted Twaves in numerous leads on the resting ECG. Should any 
extra steps be taken before placing him on the treadmill? 

95
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The patt rn5 seen ill myocardial hypertrophy may be sllmmarizcd quite sim.ply anCl 
logical! •hypertroph. of Ilte atria lead to lm'O'er P waves, willie hypertrophy of the 
venlIicl. l a to larger QRS con plexes. Of 0111 . a f.w spccifi s must b 
learned, but IhE" basi premi is that simple. 

~ Right Atrial Abnormality 
B aU' the sin atrial node L 10 ate in the right alIium> n rmalJy lh right 
alrium b gins to <I('polarize slightly before th left alriun . An cnla g d right 
all'iwn lak s long r to d :po}arize, and th refore a ignillcanl portion of Ih. I e
lrical a tivity of an enlarg d right atrium occur as he I ft atrium is d polarizl g. 
These electrical signals (right and left atrial) add together, re tilting in an abn r
mally tall, and ofl n pointy (Up akcd") P wave (Fig. 9.1), The overall time of auial 
depolarization is not hang d as th l ft a 'urn dep larizes nonnaJl and Uw 
I ng\.h nell depolarization of the riO'ht atrium occurs more or Ie C 11 urrently 
with th depolarizati n f ttl .1 ft atrium. Look for tile e tall and po ibJy p aked 
P wav in I ad IT. P 'av :;='0.25 mV (2.5 mm) is on idered abnomlalJy t I. 

So Lime' the ECG h w n n tal P a when the tight atrium is in fact 
enlarged, and sometim s th P aves are abnormally taD wh n the atria are of nor
mal size, theref re the ternl right atrial abn01~mat-ity(RAA) is probably preferable 
to the ternl right atrial enlarg lI1ent as the former indicates an ECG fineting, but 
does not as ert iliat pam ular morphologi al chang s have a WTed in the atria. 
Becal e RAA is often n "th pulm nary disc e, Ill' pattern of tall P waves is 
commonly eferred to as P rnl1'moltale. 

FIG UR E 9.1 Right atrial abnormality (enlargement) 
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~ Left Atrial Abnormality 
Wh"n lh right· trium i r nornml iz but U1 1 l alnun i nlarg d. a 'Aide P 

ave, of n wit a not h in th rnidtU may b se n. The first part of thb wide P 
wave represents tJw nOffilal elc tneal activity of the nonnal right atriun I (recall tha 
the right atrium begins 10 delJolm-ize befor the 1 fI atrium). The enlarged left 
atritun th n takes long(\r to rl polariz , and th r fore the latter pm1 or the P wa e 
I ng ens, r suIting in th abnonnally long P av lFig. 9.2). Since mo I of f 1 I c
tlical a tivity ofthe atlia i n t ~ un'jng 'on 'urf nlly U e I clri al r rct's do n t 
aid togelh r, resulling in' Lall P wa 'e as in RAA. Ralh r mo l anile additi nal I c
tri al activi afthe I ft atrium 0 u~ after the right atrium has d po arized, re ult
ing in a long P wave in I ad IT C~ 120 ms). A common cause of l~rt alpial abno1Wwl
ity (LAA) is mitral valve disease; therefore the term P mitmlc is often used to 
describe this pattern. 

A 
II 

B 

Box wide 
Box deep 

C 
FIG URE 9.2 Left atrial abnormality (enlargemellt). A,B: Wide Pwaves ill lead II C: Wide 
an deep terminal negative component of Pwave in lead V" 
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For LAA leads II and VI ml t b inspected. Non lall U1e P wa e ill VI is bipha
si , cOn isting f initial p 'itive deflection, repre en ing the d polariza .on of 
the right atrium (the vedor of which is largely Oli nle I • nt riorly and ther for 
t.oward tll positive pole of VI) fall wed by a negative deflection, which repT . ents 
lh clep lariza ion of the lefl atrium (which is oriented posteriorly and therefore 
away [r m the po itive pole rV I). As ould b e.xpected, th negativ por'on o' 
the P vav i 1 V I may be all red if the I ft atJium is enlarged. A "box wid a.nd a box 
d ep" is a c mmon way l r f1' 0 th pattern in lead Vj as oejat d with LAA, ,s tll 
negati e parl oft e P way in VI mllst be atleast40 ms ( small ox) in width and 
0.1 mV (one. 1all box) in d pth (Fig. .2C). 

1'I1£' appearan c of either p' ttt'm wide P wav , in lead II or a "b x wid and a 
box deep" patt m for tne negative part of the P wave in ViJ is sufficient t.o diagnos 
LAA The Leml I ft atJial enlargem nt is also used for this conditio ) bul again it is 
not prer al>l ,b a I e titis implies a mar h logicallinding thatma not b ,pres lit. 

~ Right Ventricular Hypertrophy 
Of the eh sllead ,VI is the most. rightward and Iner for 10 st th right ventricle. 
As such, in 'reases in tile size of the right ventricl often lead to an abnOm1a.U large R 
wave.in this lead. ese changes may be easy to miss ifon' is no ill' ful, as the result
ing R wave may not appear ve.ry large. This is b cause lh usual patlem in VI is a velY 
small r wave f) llow d by a large S wave. The usual ri .on for large R wave in VI is 
that th R wave be the arne height or greater tl'lall lhe d pth of th . Swave. Notice in 
Figure 9.3 lhat th r wave· , not very larg in VI' It is, how v 1', th sam size or greater 
than th . s wave, and so from a r lative st..andpoint it is ab rmally"larg." '- intilar to the 
situa ion with the atria, the E G patterns described above may be n when actual 
enlargem nl of U1 ventricle s not occurred; therefore, a term like 'probable right 
ventri ular h rtrophy" (RVH) is pref rabl 1"0 stating definitely lilat RVIl has 
o urrd bas I I lyon E G ding. Other finding.·:; uggesti e ofRVll in ude per
si t nl s wave in Vc;, an axis NfL d to tJl right, r the l' e ofRAA (fa tors leading 
to' enlarg'd I ft v ntricl a.ls commonlyaf1i cl tl1 right atrimn). The changes ass0

ciated 'th RVH 301' oft n subtle, and g d numerical rit. ria ar. ot available. 

~ Left Ventricular Hypertrophy 
orrnally th right chest 1 a (VI anti V2) show a sm- I l' wave from septal dep 

larization followed by a larg S way so iated witll the sllnultan us d polariza
tio of th left and right entri 1 ~,while the left chf"st leads (VO and Vii) show s p
tal d pola.rization as a small q wav foll w by a lro:ge R wav associa d with 
depolarization of the ventricl s. These pa terns occur because th left enid e has 
so I uch more mass than the light. entri 1e and theref re is ele mcally predomi
nan I result.ing in th net vector of dep larization of the ventricl s being directed 
t.owarllhep itiv pol 
When tll I 1 v nLri Ie is enlarge t is pattern is 
leads V;, and Vii d the S waves· 1 1 ads VI an I V2 b 
manly a t. d criterion for I ft ventri lIar hyp ttro 

of Vii an I V(; and away from the posilive pol sofVlan V2. 

.xaggf'rat d and the R wa 0S in 
om en larg r. On om
y (INTI) is add th 11 igl t 
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FIG U RE .3 Right ventricular hypertrophy 

of tallest R wave in V,j or Voto the d pth of the deepe t S wave in Vl' If th result 
is >3.5 mV (35 mm) then "voltage for LVH" is said 0 be present (Figs. 9.4 and 9.5). 

ually this criterion is only use for pati nts 35 years old and older. For patients 
younger than age 35, a total of 50 or 5n mm is iten substituted for 5 mm. Another 
common formula for LVH voltage is the R in lead I + the S in I ad ill> D mm. 

LVII is no ways pathological. Th . CG shown in 'igure 9.4 is fro 1 a fann l' 

Olympi rower. In this case the left v ntli le likely hyp Itl' phi as a nom1al 
reo ponse t a long history of intense . rei . 
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FIG U RE 9.4 Voltage for a left ventricular hypertrophy. 

FIG U R E 9.5 Voltage for a left ventricular hypertrophy with "strain." 



~ Repolarization Abnormalities 

Multiple chamb 
P' t terns characL 
9.8A, the P wav s b tl 
atrial abnormality r 
Fi ure .8B shows wid 
panent of the P wave i 

As previousl m 
cisely with the physical siz 

Enlargement of the left 
causes 
is seen in the I 
wave abn mlalities are oftet'l. r 
larization bn mmlities" is prefel'abi 
much mol' 
that SUPPOlt tn 

polariz lion abnormalities h 
As i 'Cus cd in Chapt rs 11 and 14, 
are in 'r-ativ 
(ECG only) tre s tesL inaccurat 
su h cases it may be prefe abl 
stress test or stress echocardiography. 

As tlle positive p 
tricle ma. 0 result in larg 
mV (12 nun). Figures 9.6 and 9.7 show 
EC T in Figure 9.7 als 

FIG U RE 9.6 

~ Multichamber Hypertrophy 

- '. 
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Voltage for left ventricular hypertrophy in lead aVL 

nt" lon-un nl resul in abnormal r p larizal10n. TIlis 
characteristic pattem of'f wave in ersion and 8T segment dep sian, which 

. ds with tall R waves (VG and V(j in Fig. 9.5, aVLin Fig. 9.7). These ST-T 
ferred to as a ~s1r<l.in" part 01, although tne term "repo

. If rep larization abnormalities are resent it is 
likely tllat hypertrophy of Ule ventricle is actually present. th r finctings 

pI' senre of LVU include LAA and widening ofth RS complex. 
important impli ation for exercise testing. 

T s 'ment dept' ion and T wave inversion 
f i ch mia TIleir presence e resung EC renders a "plain" 

("nondi- etno ti ") for myo 'ar Iial isch mia. In 
t perform a test in" imaging su h as nuel ar 

Ie of I ad a is I ftward, in reases in the siz of e left v n
R wav s in this lead, with "large" oflen defined as ~1.2 

xamples of these tall R waves in I ad aVL The 
shows rep lalizati n abnormali 'es (~strain") in lead aVL. 

rs of the heart may be nlarged. In this case th E G may show 
i tic ofmore than ne lyp of hyp rtroph . For example, in Figure 

wide and lall. Thus, Ul criteria for both right and left 
present. Th:i pattel'1l'· ( nailed b'i,afl'ial atmonna.lity. 

and tall P waves in lead II (and th t ( tina! negative co 
VI is a "box wide and a bo d pIt), and height of th R 

waves in V or V(i added to the depth of the S waves in VI is >35 mm. Th rcfoI'e, Ihis 
cardiogram exhibits biatrial abnormality and voltage for LVH. 

nlion d finding on the ECG d nol always orr late pr 
of the heart's hambe . Th patient who e ECG is 
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V6V3eVF 

FIG U R E 9.8 Multichamber hypertrophy. A; Biatrial abnormality B: Biatrial abnormality 
and voltage for LVH. 

A 

FIG U R E 9.7 Voltage for a left ventricular hypertrophy in lead aVL with "strain." 
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FIGURE 9.9 Hypertrophy present without ECG evidence, 

shown in Figure 9.9 had significant hypertrophy of the left v ntricle 35 detennin d 
by transesophageal echocardiograplty, but the cardiogram c10es not meet an of the 
criteria ror LVII. This is who t rms like volta.ge fo]" LVH are r f rred. Such t rms 
indicate the presen of an ECG finding withollt asserting the d finite pr nee of 
morphological chang . (8 e Table 9,1). 

if~~~ 
Hypertrophy Criteria 

RAA P wave in lead II height 2:2.5 mm 

LAA P wave in Lead II width ~ 120 ms and/or 
negative part of P wave in Lead VI 1 mm wide and 1 mm deep 

RVH R in VI 2: S in Vi RAD, persistent S waves in V6 RAA 

LVW Rwave in Lead V5 or Vti + S wave in VI 2: 35 mm and/or 
Rwave in Lead AVL ~12 mm and/or 
Rwave in Lead I + S wave ill Lead III > 25 mm 

*Many different criteria for LVH have been desoribed; we list three common ones, It should be recognized 
that other criteria may be used, . 
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CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

A patient presenting for a plain stress test has inverted Twaves in numerous leads on the resting ECG. Should any 
extra steps be taken before placing him on the treadmill? 

The T wave inversions appear to be repolarization abnormalities ("strain" pattern) associated with LVH. These 
changes make diagnosis of ischemia from the ECG alone difficult. The exercise specialist consulted with the 
attending cardiologist and the test was changed to a nuclear exercise stress test. 
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Quiz9
 
1. Describe any evidence of hypertroph, for til c.a.rdi grams elow (A through C). 



CONDUCTION DEFECTS
 
Right Bundle Brancl, Block Rate-Related (Exercise-Induced) Bundle 
Left Bundle Branch 81 ck Branch Blocks 
Complete and Incomplete Bundle Intraventricular Conductio Defects 

Branch Blocks Fascicular (Hemi)blocks 
Seeo da ry ST-T Changes from Bundle Bifascicular Blocks 

Branch Blocks 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

When calling upstairs to the cardiac care unit to confirm that a patient has not been fed and is ready for his 
exercise stress test, the patient's nurse informs you that a new rSR' pattern has appeared in VI and Vz 

106 
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Bundle of His
 

Right bundle branch--"'-.---------fu-<-.::k:~
 

Purkinje fibers 

FIG U RE 1 O. 1 Conduction system. SA, sinoatrial; AV, atrioventricular; RA, right atrium; LA, 
left atrium; RV, right ventricle; LV, left ventricle. 

A simple way 0 concephtalize problems with the can tctlon sy t m (Fig. 10.1) i to 
imagine the right and Ipit bundle branches as wires. in e the cells of the ventricu
lar myocardium ar link d to ether lectrically by gap junctions if one ofhese 
wire were to be ut th s read of current throng! Lhe ventlic1es would till a cm, 
however, it. oul take long r and w uld bless organiz d. I<eepin in mind Ulat 
th ftmction of the ventricular conduction system is t facilitate a rapid and rg
niz d dep larizati Il, it. should b logical that defects in th ystem will re ult in a 
slower and 1 5S organized electrical activation of the ventricles. The 'I w r acLiv 
tion will typicall appear on the ardi gram as a wider QRS complex in many I ads, 
wI 'I th abnormal patterns of CUfTent flow will b apparen b an aU red QRS 
morphol gy. sing some basic prin ipl ,tll resultant anges in the QRS are 
C[t it lind rstandabl . 

Right Bundle Branch Block 
Imagine that the I.ft hlmdle branch is functioni g nor ally, but th right bundle 
branch has so whow be n ~CUt." In actuality, more commonly part of the system 
may b i chemi or have suf~ red de enerative <:hang s, however, thinking of it 
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simply as a cur wire is h('lpful in lmd rstancling the re ultanl ' , I alterns. R all 
th- t Lhf' inil ial y nt [v('nt' ular activa .on is depolariz lion of th intl' v ntricu
lar s pLum. I m !it p pIe the septwn is activated by fibers that origin te from the 
left hundle brandl. This bein the ase eptal a tivation is t pically n t affected by 
a ri~ht bundle branch block (RBBB). Septal d p larization occurs from left to light, 
arid thereio 'e re ult in a 1 I r wave in lea s V I an V2 and' small q wav in leads 
V"andV,;(see ·g.7.1O).Thi initialpatl is typically ose ninthepr n of 
RBBB. Norrnaliy lh(' left and rigl t ventricles th n woule d p lurize .. mit· 1 ously. 
TIl left venllicl is e ecb'ically t.!ominartt, resulling in the net ve tor f Clm' nt 
h acting t.oward the kft. This is seen on the E, a.<; a large R wav in V" and Vc, and 
a large S wave in V1 a d V2• With RBBB cond tion OCCllI'S normally in the left v n
ri I (as th left bundl is f tn .tioning normally), but is delayed in the right ventri

cle (b C llse the right bundle bran h i not fun (j nal). Wh both ventricles are 
depolarizing the n l current is dir ctd toward th left as usual, rE>sulling in n S 
wave In VI and V'l. aI dan R wave in Vr, and Vn. The left ventricle fini hes d polariza
tion ill a nOID1al time frarn ,but the right 'entricle c ntinues to epolarize after Ule 
left. vent ri 1 has finished. The vec or of this I te cun-ent is toward the right and 
anteriorly, III r fore, r suIts in an R' in VI and V2 artd an s wave in Vi> and Vn(in the 
absence f R BB the I n hest leads u lly do not have saves). Pu ting this 
erie ofevents tog ther, \.he ch si RBBE pattern consists of wide QRS complexes 

with an rSR' in 1 ad VI and V2 and a qR . patt m in I ads uand Vu (Fig. 10.2A). For 
various reasons, this classic ttem is II talways observ d. 1'h .notch d r fFigure 
1O.2B (th la tel' part of III r wave i no. r' as tlw downward deHe tion never 
goes below the bas line) and the wide r of Figure 1O.2C is typical of other pa terns 
sometimes se n with RBBB. ote that in all ca.'ies the QRS i wide and the R waves 
ar Im'ger than oul normall b s en ill th right chest lead . 

~ Left Bund e Branch Block 
Imagine that the right bundle branch is fun tioning normally, but the left bundl 
bran 11 has omehow been" ut." The right entricle hould depolaIize quickly and 
normally, but the left v ntricle will be activated by the slower cell t ceil pathways. 
Also, s pt< I aetivaLion will usually be affected -. the s ptlUn is usually depolarize 
by libers Lhat origin" from the left bundle branch. TIwrcf re, the nonnal initi 
(septal) r ave'" in VI and \ 2 will be lost as 'will the normal initial (s ptal) q waves 
of V" artd Vii' I t ad of the ptum activating fiT t, th i ilia! vent '11 be d polar
izati n of the ight an left ventricle , with the nel e tor f this UlT nt dir eted 
toward th more mas 'v I ft entride. Because of lhe dir~ tion of current flow this 
will be seen on the ECG as an R wav in 1 ads V" . nd Vn and a wave in leads VI 
and V2• Th right ventricle win finish depoJalizing in a normal amount of time, but 
U completi n of J ft entri ulaI' depolarization will take long ~r than usual, caus
ing a ontinu d (wid) R way . in the left chest I ads. The resultant pattern ofa left 
bun I branch bl ck (LBBB) th l' fore i typi all a wide (som times not '11 d) R 
wave in leads V" and Vii and a \ .d QS patte.r in I ads V1 and V2 (Fig. 10.3). Leads I 
and aVL also typically show win R wave' as th s I ads are so leftward. 
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FIG U RE 1 0 . 2 Right bundle branch block patterns.
 

~ Complete and Inco pete Bu die Branch Blocks 
In both RBBB and LB B ventricular d p lal'ization takes longer than normal 
because part of the conduction syst . abled. This prolongs the QRS com
plexes in certain leads. A n rmal QR duration i <100 ms (2.5 small be). lrthe 

R dmation during a bundle bran block is ;:::100 but <120 ms it is often called 
an incomplete b'undle bmnch block, whereas ifthe R duration is ;:::120 a com
plet.e bundle bTanch block is ai to be present. or e :lple, if a S is seen in VI 
and a wide R in V6 (LB B pattern) and the QRS dur tion is slightly> 100 ms this 
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Twave 
inversions 

FIG U RE 1 0 . 3 Left bundle branch block. 

might be termed an incomplete LBBB. The QRS duration will ually not be pro
longed in all leads. S m 'Ithoriti ,ugg t using th QRS duration in I for RBBB 
and in V(i for LBBB, b t as bundl branch blo ks f ac ually ft t descri ed 
befoTe the precordiallcarls came into use (anI' the. . Ib) ads existed at lh time), 
oth rs us . th 'widest QRS of the limb leads as tJle ben hmark. 

~ Secondary S1-1 Changes from Bundle Branch Blocks 
The abnormal d polarization patterns of RBBB and LBBB esnlt in abnorm fE-pO

larization, which i manife t d in ST s groenl and T wave abnormalities. With LBBB 
the ST segments in t1l 1 ft che leads are typically depress d and .he T waves 
invelted, wh reas the ST segm nL'i in the right he t 1 ads are typically el vated. In 
1he presence of RBBB ST segm .nt depressions and Twave inversions are s en in the 
right chest leads, wlUl the len ehst I ads are typically lmaffected (other than the 
pr .sen e of the s way previou ly describ . These hang s.are shown in Figure 
10.4 and are lied secondm:lJ ST-T rJIfr,Y/g • b cause !.he ar s ondary to !.he abnor
mal dep larizaiion 0 cUITing b ca of th btrndle branch bl cks. In lal r hapters 
primary S'l'-T change (e.g., fro myoal'djalinfarction) ill be describe j, 

~ Rate-Related (Exercise-Induced) Bundle Branch Blocks 
Figure 10.5 hows an ECG (l ads VI and V-) from th same paLient tlllder three conrn
lion. : re t (Fig. lO.5A), ex r is (Fig. lO.5B , and aft recovery from exercise (Fig. 
lO.5C). The QRS comple in lead Vii i not wid at rest or during revery but shows 
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FIG U RE 1 0 . 4 Secondary sn changes With leh bundle branch block (LBBB) (A), there is 
ST elevation in VI and ST depression(T wave inversion in V6. With right bundle branch block (RBBBI 
(8), we see ST depression(T wave inversion in V1 

FIGURE 10.5 
during recovery (el. 
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FIG UR E 10 . 6 Intraventricular conduction defect (delay) 

an LBBB pattern during !:be stress ofexercise. In so e pati ts, th nduction system 
nmctions nOlmaily or fairly nom1ally during 10 str ss conditions, but bundl bran h 
blo ccur when the heart rate (HR) increase . Becaus of d gene tive hanges, 
isch .mia, or oth r factors th additional strss of an increased HR leads to the tempo
l'3.tJf ap earance f conduction <l feets. H this OCCl during xercise this phenom 
non is s m times call d an e:x:ercise-induced bwulle munch block. Sinc th, e t:ran
ienl bloc coincide with in reases in HR and may oc ur at rest if th HR is high 

enongh, they may also be call d rate-?-eluted bnnrlle b?unch blo 'ks. e 1 exr .' e 
strip (Fig. 10. B als shows a type of artifact know' wandering baseline, which can 
be caused by patient movement. 

~ Intraventricular Conduction Defects 
Som times a. conduction probl m .xists, but the E G pattern is neither that of 
RBBB or a LBBB. In such cases the term 'intrav ntriC?ilm' conductIon defe t 
(IVeD) or delay may be used. The QRS duration in Figure 10.6 is abn l'mally long 
(i.e, 2:100 IllS), how v r, n ither the RBBB pattern nor t11. LBBBI att rn i present. 
The uS€' of the teITl1 NCD r ogllizps a conduction defect that fits neither the RBBB 
nor the LBBD pattern. 

~ Fascicular (Hemi)blocks 
Although the left bundle branch is often spok n of as if it weI' one "wire," the 
human condu tion system is b tt r onceptualizd as trifas icular, consistin . of 
one right bundle branch and a left bundle branch with two major fascicles. Figure 
10.1 sho th . ante i r and post r" or fascicles f the left bundle bran h. They are 
sometinl also Joef noed t • irifer'io'l' (for po. terior) atld superior (for anterior); 
the liscussion her use the anterior and post riOI' d sign lions. 

H is possible Ulat one f these fascicles may be funclionin nonnally whil 
the other L not. Failure of one of the fascicl s is called aJa. C'ic?lla?' block or hemi
block. Oddly, failure of one fascicle only mildly prol ngs the RS duration' more 
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FIG URE 1 O. 7 Left anterior fascicular hemiblock. Note that the axis is more negative than 
-45 degrees, and there is a Qwave in aVL 

significant effect i a hift of th axi . In th as of a left an erior fascicular blo k 
(also aU d I ft anterior hemiblo k) the axis hirts t.he left an beeo e -4 
degr e or m I' ne ativ .. Thus an 's of -4 or mar n gative ( .G. -60 degr ) 
i on idel'ed pr sumptive .de ce of left ant ri l' fas icula 10 k. An e sy way 
t l' cognize this is if lh wave in lea aV is deeper than the R ave in 1 ad r is 
all. oti t.hat in Figure 10.7 the wa e in 1 ad a F is ab ut 7 mm d p, h r as 

th R a in I a I is only ab ut 5 mm tall. This i simply a quick meth d f 
re ognition; the usual I th <is of axis termination will also re eal if the' -. 
meets the criteria for this type of e nductio defect. Abnomlal septal aeti tion 
must be ruled ut t properly ctiagnose I ft ant rior fascicular bl ck. Th refore, 
m IJ q w v s of bri f dur lion in two of th thr e leads I, aVL and V(j (evidence 

of normal. ept. 1 activati n) c w lJ as an axi of -45 egr e or mar negativ. 
must b pI' nt. Th crit ria for a I ft nterior fascic tar block should n t b 
a ph d i th pre n' on al inf ri I' all a ardial infarcti n as the e infarcts 
shift th QR axi. 

Ifth I f anterior fas 'i -Ie f th I ft bund! is fun -tioning n nnally but the pos
t rial' fas i I fails, the axis shifted well to the Light and will be > 120 degr e (Fig. 
10.8). fa t rs an shift the axis to th right- so an is> 120 is only assumed to 
r pr ent left trior fascicular lock when other causes (e.g., pulmonary elis

e) are rule ut. Th l' fOfe, th terIDpos ibl.e left p terimIa del/ia'r blo k may 
be d l d cribe th fin ing fan ax:is > 120 degree. 
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aVR 

II aVL 

aVF 

FIG U RE 1 0 . 8 Left posteriorfascicular hemiblock The rhythm here is atrial fibrillation. The 
axis is greater than +120 and other causes have been ruled out. 
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FIG U RE 1 0 . 9 Bifascicular blocks A: Right bundle branch block and left posteriorfascicu
lar block. 8: Right bundle branch block and left anterior fascicular block. 
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~ Bifascicular Blocks
 
The ii' cicalar 0l1UU 'uon y tern (right bundl branch and at lerior and post 
riar (asci les of the left bundle bran h) can suffer failure of IWll of I he I!In' ('on
sti llent pieces (if all d1ree parts fail tllen complete he . block is prescnl). If the 
two fascic1 s of the left bWldle branch fail, tJlen LEBH is pI' nl. If th right un I 
branch and one of the fascicles of the left illld1e branch ar malfunc'orting then a 
bi:!asci(>Luar block i presen." Figure 10.9, lOW the two po sible comb' aLion, of 
bifascicuJar block. In b th case ,an RBBB pattern is een. In Figure 1O.9A tl1e axis 
meet the criteria for a it po liar fascicular block, whereas in Pigue 10.9B th 
axis is repres ntative of left· te.rior fas icular bio k. 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

When calling upstairs to the cardiac care unit to confirm that a patient has not been fed and is ready for his exer
cise stress test. the patient's nurse informs you that a new rSR' pattern has appeared in V, and V2. 

This patient has anew onset RBBB. Because this is asignificant change in clinical status, the laboratory's medical 
diree or is contacted for instructions before the exercise test. 

'\ ome 'Ilnicians also consider flrsl Jegree .\\' black tll combination wilh a bi! dcutal' block to!w a 
form of \ !'i-fascicular blade 
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1. Describe the QRS patt.ern. een with RBnB . nd L BE. 

2. What is meant by the term in raventlicular conduction defect (or delay)? 

3. Describe any evidence of conduction d f ts for the 'arcliogram below (A and B). 



ISCHEMIA AND INFARCT
 
ST Segment Elevation Myocardial 

Infarction 
QWaves 
Indeterminate ge Infarct 
Non-ST egment Elevation Infarction 
Localization of Infarcts 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE
 

"Reciprocal" Changes/Rem te Isch mia 
Right Ventricular Infarctions 
Posterior Wall Infarctions 
Infarctions and Bundle Branch Blocks 
ST-TWave Changes Not Cau e 

by Ischemia/Infarct 

A patient awaiting a stress test complains that he feels a strong pressure in his chest. He appears pale and is 
sweating profusely 

117 
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Baselines 

FIG UREll. 1 Isoelectric points. 

Myo arcli i chen i', a lack of x gen, is llsually du(' to an lnad quate supply of 
blo ct, which in t.um .. usually due to blockage of a ol'onary artery. 1£ prolonged, 
i h ia leads to increasing damage to and eventual death of myocardial tis ·ue. 
This is emled a myocQ'I'dial infarction or, in layman's terms, a "healt attack." 
Myocardial ischemia and infarcti n caus dis I in ti hang in e cardiogram, 
with many of ese changes affecting tJl ST segm Land/or Ule T way; . RecaIJ that 
the 8T segment begins at t11 nd of til QR' c pI Xand ends at the beginning f 
the T wave and that the nonnal ST gm nt h uid be isoel ctric (i.e., on the bas 
lin ). The ,,'orr S gil nt is highlight cl in Figure 11.1. Significant displa ment, 
whether 1evaLion or d pr ssion,ofth ST segment is often d fined as ~l mm O. 
mY) of djsplaccmcnt from .he basellile with the R or TP segment s tving as the 
baseline. 

At on Lim I vation of the ST segment was In ught to be indi ative of 
jgchcnua of the whole thi kne S f a cgm nt of my cardium [rom ubendo

arcliu to ubepicarclium (tran nmT 1i h mia), h r ST segm nt depr sion 
was Ih ught to resull IT m ischemia of r uO'hly tIl inn r alf of a segment of 
myocro'dium (the subendocardium). Patl rns showing ignifi ant ST segment ele

tion were Teferred to as transmural infarcts, whilt' pat ern showing significant 
ST segment depr s8ion were called subendocardial infarcts. More r c ntly, it w 
ap reciated that 111 situation regarding ischemia and resultant E 'G chang do 
n t always s m t oin id with Ih hi tori al ubendo ardiaJ and tran mural des
ignation . In light of this, CI r nt terntinology recognize' T egm nt I ation 
myocardial imarcH n (STEM!) and n0I1-81' segment el va 'on my card!' infal'
tion (N TEMl) d avoids any assumptions aboutwhi h layers [tile myo ardium 
are inv lved. It L urr ntly thought that {'Qmplcte occlusion of a coronary artery 
results in ST segm nt elevation, whereas pariial ocelusion results in ST segment 
depression and/or T wave inversion. Some typi al p ttems of ST segment el va' n 
and dcpr s ion are hown in Figure 11.2. 
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FIG U R E 11.2 ST changes with ischemia, A: Partial occlusion showing ST depression and 
Twave inversion. B: Complete occlusion showing ST elevation. 

~ S1 Segment Elevation Myocardial Infarction 
If no lnterv nion su h throm olyti' h'rapy or ercutane us (' t'onary inter
ention is p rfonned in a tim ly fasl io STEMI infarcts typically progX' s through 

a Ihr .-phase series of ECG changes. Tht' exampl s are shown in figure 11.3: the 
first phase, or o,cute phase, is chal'acteIized by significant S segment el v Lions 
somUmes ac ompanied by the onse of new waves. Actually the firt E G 

hange f this type of infarcl. is oft n very tall, peaked l' waves sometimes railed 
hyperacute T wa've (I ads Vj to V8 ill Fig. 11.4), but thes are brief and often gone 
b the tim a cardiogram is p r. nn ct, so S segm nt lev t ions are usuall the 
first pattern en OlUller· d clinically uring a STEMI. The 81' I alion may last f r 
several h ms or more and are typically £ Uowed by all U v lYing" pattern charac
t rized chiefly by a return of the 81' egn ents toward bas line (although still pos i
bly 1 vat d) and the illv rsion of T w' s. New wave a:J ais appear during 
Ihis ph e if they had not appeared in th> acute phase. The evo{v'ing phase lasts for 
110 rs 0 days or 1 ng r an often' folJowecl y an "old" patlern tlmt primarily con
sists of Q wav . During 1 old pha e tl eST s gm nts and T w' s may have nor
mal.iz d, and the only vid nc. f tIl infarct r maining may be Q aves. 

Figure 11.5 . hows E Gs lal{en on th sam patient dnring the a te and 
eval ing phases of an STEMI. _. tic that th first cardi gram (Fig. 11.5A) 
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FIG U R E 11.3 ST segment elevation myocardial infarction phases. A. B. C: Three exam
ples of acute, evolving, and old phases of a STEM\. 

FIG U RE 1 1 . 4 Hyperacute Twaves. 
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FIG U RE 11.5 Serial ECGs of an ST segment elevation myocardial infarction patient upon 
presentation (A) and a day later (Bl 

shows signific nt ST segment I vati ns in th h. t leads. By th next d y (Fig. 
11.5B), th se ST elevations w re r uming t ward the baseline (all.hough still sig
nificantly elevated in many leads), hile Twave inv l'Sions have beg U1 to appear in 
some of these leads (\'2 to V4)· 

Figure 11.6 shows lwo carcliograms from a patient who clid not come to th hos
pital llntil his infarct had already progr ssed to til evolving phase. Be ause he 

A 

~~~~" 
m ~~~~~~~V6/l..--~...J\..-,",---.J~--I 

B 

FIG U R Ell. 6 Late presentation ST segment elevation myocardial infarction (Al and 4 
days later (B) 
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FIG U R E 11. 7 Acute and old stages of ST segment elevation myocardial infarction upon 
presentation (A) and 3 months later (8) 

attributed his ub t mal s nsation of pres ure to "indigesti n," this patient wait d 
several hoUl"s before s eking medical attention. resumably, an ECG taken earlier 
would have r veal d large T segment elevalions in many of the ell t 1 a '. This 
can be infelT d by the patterns f modest ST el vati ns combined with T wa 
inversions in Vj to "\ ; (wbic should ome after th acut has of v ry ignmcant 
ST elevation). FoUl" clays lat r (Fig. 11.6.8) some r idual ST elevations remain, but 
tbe main abnormality' til pr s n e of signifi ant Q waves. In this case the T 
waves ar no longer invelted. 

~ nWaves 
Th app aranc of Q wav .s during an infar t suggests that a signifi ant amOlll t of 
myocardium ha i d. As this dead an'a is no I nger elect icall act.i e, it app ar 
on the cardiogram al 10 t as an ell' tri "al "hole" in the t the Q aves represent 
el t.ri al curre t in other lUCas of the heart that is now apparen due to a lack of 
a ti rity in the damag d area. For example, new wave in the inferior I ads (II 
m, and a ) an be seen following an inferior wall STEM!. These Q wav s are 
ac ually representative of depolarization of oth r areas of myo ardium unbal
anced by activity of the inferior wall. This lectrical activity eems to b m ving 

way from the inferior all, thus r sultit g in negativ d flections ( waves). In 
order to e con idere significant, Q waves should be at I ast 40 m (0.04 sec) in 
duration.'" The term Q wave infarction is often us d to describe an infarction that 
has resulted in the appearan . f significant waves. Figure 11.7 hows E Gs 
from the same patient taken roughly 3 months apart. The Be in Figure 11.7A 

as t k n during the acute phase of a TEMI. Notice the signifi ant ST elevations 
in most of the chest I ads. In Fig re 11.7B, V:; and VG reveal Iittl evi en e of th 
event lalthough the R wave amplitude is decl' as d and some nonsp ciflc ST-T 

"'Othe.r criteria for "significant." Q waves have been (lPscribE'd; we present one simple commonly used 
criterion. 
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FIG URE 11,8 Indeterminate age infarct. 

wave hange. are pr nt), while Vi l V4 show th t lltale Q waves, indicating an 
"old" STEMI. 

Indeterminate Age Infarct 
Commonly a canliogram will show a atLen that is a ombination of U1e "evol 'ng" 
a d "old" STEW patterns. Mode t but si ifieant ST segment el vadons may per
sist r r monthc or years fall wing an infarct. A pattern of residual T elevation 
ac 0 lpani d by Q v is o(r n refen- d to as n indeterminate age ir,,[arct as it 
is hybrid of the 01 'ng d lei patt.ern and ther are cannot be neal! placed 
inl. ilh r category, r suI . g in an' abil.ity La d t' nnine Lh' relative' ag " of the 
infarct. Figure 11.8 ads Vl-V3) h an iufe rct f indeterminate age. 

~ Non-51 Segment Elevation Infarction 
The ECG change. during a NSTEMI do 1\ t foil w a thre -phase course as n 
with a STEMI. During an a ute NSTEMI the ST segments ar ignificantly 
d pressed (~l mm) m lor the T wav s ar inverted. Figure 11.9 sh s EeG 
haTioes consi t nt with lal', ral wall STEMl (lead VI to VlJ. After the aeut 

phase, no definitive ECG viden 'e ma r main, alth ugh it is co 1nlOn for the 
h ight ofR waves in affe 'l dar as to tie rea e an for arying degr es ofT wave 
inv rsi nand/or T segm >nt d pr ssion remain, Just dead, infarcted tissue 
can lead to Q w es wi ~h a .. TEl\U, tll loss of viable myocardium durin l1 a 

STEMl an lead Lo decrease in R wave ampli de. Th tern ])001'1' wav J)'ro
gr sian is used L d :crib situation wher.in the r wav s fail to sio ' a tl 
iner ase in amplitu I acras th· h st lead " This can be caused by an infarct or 
can ('cur fr m th I' ausE' . 
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FIG U R E 11.9 Non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction. 

omparl on with previ us ECGs may be useful to ascertain whether such 
finding ar new and thus presumably du to a NSTEMI or w re preexisti g. 
Figure 11.10 shows two E -'Gs from the sam pati nt. The E 'G shown in Figur 
11.10 might was viewed as suspicious for acut ischemia/infarction (possible 
NSTEMI). The ECG in Figure 1l.lOA was taken during a STEMI, which ccurred 
5 y aI'S previously. T e availability of the previous EeG (Fig. ILlOA) assisted in 
d te lining that the 81'-1' changes seen in Figure 11.10B w re likely preexisting 
and not caused by an aCuLe isch mi eve t. 

If no previousECG are available, and'ometimes ven if they are, it may be dif
ficult or impossible to diagnose a NSTEMI fmm th~ C'rdL gram af r it has 
resolved. This is in contI st to STEMI postinfarct Q waves, which can persist for 
years and sometimes for life, allowing diagnosis of a previous STEMllong after the 
event. 

~ ocalization of Infarcts 
Recall tha difii ren leads are positioned to lectri ally "view" different areas of rh 
h cut ( 'hapter 7). A giv n yocarcti I infarction typic lly affects only one or two cu'eas 
of the heart; therefore, ECG changes associated with an infarct are often confined t a 
few leads. For example, a lateral wall STEMI resulls in 81' segment elevations in leads 
V" an V6 and/or I and aVL, whereas inti rior all NSTEMI ca es ST depression 
and! r T wav inversi ru in I ds IT, ill, an aVE Combin tions of a e can also be 
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FIG UREll. lOA: Apatient with non-ST segment elevation myocardial infarction. B: The 
same patient, 5years later. 

de cubed. For example, significant ST, gment elevatio in VI> V2, V~h ld V4 w u1d 
be indicative of an anteros pta! S1'EMI ( nt.el;or and septal walls); an ther patient 
with ST segment depressi ns and T wav inversions in 11, 11I, aVF, VG, and Vr; ould be 
said be suffeling an infel'OlaLeral TEMI (inferior and later, walls). 

-lfl \5 

lead Associated with Area of Infarct 

Area Lellds 

Inferior II, III, aVF 

Lateral I, aVL, Vs, V6 

Septal VI, V2 

Anterior V3, V4 

Posterior VI' V! (mirror image) 
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FIG URE 11. 11 Right-sided leads, A: Standard lead placement B: Right-sided leads, 

"Reciprocal" Changes/Remote Ischemia 
Some 'mes during a TEM! (which by definilion i as ciatcd witi ST, egmenl 
elevations) ST s gIn nt d pre sions al' s n in a diff r nt ar a f the heart. 
Figure 11.11A reveals an inferior all STE J (wilh right ventricUlar in 01vement as 
shown in Fig. ll.UB) with typical ST Ivations in the [ofeliaI'I ads. Note that 
th ST segments are depressed in leads Tand aVL of he sa 1e ECG, It had been 
believed that such ST depres, ions seen ill an art'a distant from tile ST elevations 
wen> imply a art of mirror imag of the T· MI. In oth I' words, th me area of 
ischemia/infarct (inferi01" wall in thi example) uld app a as ST e1 vati ns in 
I ad 'overing the afff'cted ar a and ST d, re si ns in leads f cu d on th 
"opp sit "side f th . heart (the lateral wall in this cas ). TIli on pt has g ner
ally b n iscr dit d and it is now b lieved iliat ST dpres i ns curring during 
a STEMI arc actually r presentative of ischemia in an th r area of th heart. In 
lhis ill del, the ST elevations seen in leads II, ill and aVF of Figure 11.11 are 
indicative of an inf ri r wall STEMI, and the ST depressions ill leads I and L 
represent ", h roia of th lat r I wall (sometimes ref red to as "I'f'mote" 
ischemi as it is distant [r m the site ofthc infarct). The tJleory i that change in 
rny cardia! fune jon' d til r fore myocardial perfusion aased by m infarct in 
one ar a of the h art can cans another area of the heart o!) om ischemi ". 
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Right Ventricular Infarctions 
AlUlo gh 01 septal leads err 3ml V2) am often referred to as "righ" hest leads, thi:
is in relation to the left ventl'icl . A standard 12-1 ad ECG has vel)' lunited co\'erage 
of Ule light ventridf'. U a l'ight v ntriculal' inf" rctioTl is Sl pe ted, ad itionallead 

n be placed on the right lcl of th . "h I.. Figure 11.11 sIL ws a stan I r 12-1 ad 
EeG (Fig. lUIA) and <Ul E \\'i111 the h $1 I ad shiite to the right sid. (Fig. 
l1.11B). For a right-sided E 'G th normal V2 becomes lead Vw, Ul~ nomla! V r 

become V21i, and the eleclrod s for V1R to (m are pia ed in the normal anatomical 
locations, but on the right rather than Ihe left side of tile hesL The EeG shouJd 
th n be lab I d in somf' way to mak it cleaT that this placement is used. This can 
b d e by labeling each lead (VIIl> t '.) or by in1ply indicatffig "right-sided leads." 

tiC' lhat an acute inf io w 11 STEMI is vident in bOUl E Gs (linlb I a s 
willI.> tll sam with standard and right hest ead pia ments), but the ST changes 
f th on UIT nt right ventricuJ· r infar tion ar nly n in Figure 11.1lB (ST ele
alions in v'm to V(j!c). With tile usual anaton i 'al dis ,ribution . of tlle oronary arter

ies, righ, ventricular infarctions often accompany inferior wall infarction 

Posterior Wall Infarctions 
AJlh gh n lead of !lIe standard 1 -) ad EGG are position d on the ost riOT 111o
rax, poste-l'ior wall infarctions (for hist tical reasons ometim C II d tnl P le
rior wall infar ti ns) c n be detected by insp eli n of J ads VI and V2• Recall that 
the e lec ds are po itioned r ughly 0 er the intraventri ular ptum. As su h, th Y 
are on the opp site side of the heart from the posterior w II. Because of this, p s
terior wall infaTctions . re . een as a milT r imade in VI and V2. Figure 11.12 hows 
t 0 examples (Fig. 11.12 nd Fig. 11.12B) f postelior 11 infarcts as seen Ul . 
. eptallead The left-hand image .'how th E, as it actually appears ill the septal 
lead, whil th image on th right. are milT r images. N lice tilat U e mirror images 
show Q waves and 81' . gm nl elevations onsi tent with a ST MI. In ord' to 
. ppreciate til se changes on th 0 iginal EG one could (a) view leads VI and V2 in 
a mirror (with the mirror at a 90-degr e angle to the paper); (b) £lip the ECG 0 er, 
hold it up to a ligh and re d it. through the pap 1'; or (c) imagine the tracing as it 

uld app .ar upside down (R waves imagined as waV' s, ST depressions pictured 
as 81' levaLions, etc.). Ifrelati ely lar e R waves app ar ill I and/orV2 one ftl1. 
I chniqu s shoul be u ed to search for a po t rio' all infarct. As th normal pat

min th ) ads is a small l' and lro:ge S w· v ,an R 'avt' that is ab ut the same 
siz as the s wave or larger' n ider d r lati ely large. Th refore, an r wa e f 
only a few millimeters (Fig. 11.12B) c uId be on. ider d "large" it th septal leads, 

nfarctions and Bundle Branch Blocks 
R call from Chapter 10 Ihat left bundle branch blocks usually r snlt in T wave 
ilw xsions and 81' segm nt d pressi ns in the left chest leads and Q a es and ST 
cl ~vations in th light chesl leac ,wh reas right bundle branch bl cks cause ST 
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A
 

B 

FIG U RE 11.12 Posterior wall infarct. This figure shows the septal lead appearance (left) 
and the mirror image (rigM A and B are two examples 

depression and T wave inversi n8 in th light ehe 't I ads. Such hanges al' often 
referred 0 SE' ondary ST-T changes be 'ause the are secondary to the abnorrnal 
depolarization and repolariZati n patterns asso 'iatecl with bundle branch blocks. 
These hang present a ell leng. wh n atl mpting to diagnose infarction. Tn the 
presen e of right bun Ie branch bl k, myocardial . chemialinf tion generally 
still results in the usual E G change in leads other than Vj and Vb and Q waves in 
VI and V2 retain U1cir diagnostic significan 'e. For xampl ,Figure 11.13A h \VS the 
typical rSR' with secondary T wave invprsions s n in th eptall ad (Vj and V. 

itll right lmdlc branch block (RBBB). Figure 11.13B sh ws the inf rior leads (II, 
Ill, and aVF) from the same E·G. Th QS patten1S shown are indicative of an old 
STEW (Q wa e infarct), even in U1C pre enc fan REBR Other infarct patterns 
such as T depr i n levation in I ads oth r than VI or V2 would also retain 
th it llsual diagnostic significance in th pres nee of RBBB. When an infarct 
invol es the septum (the ar a assoriat d with VI and V2) Ih situati n is slightly 
more involv d. Figure 11.14 hows cardiograms fro tw patient with R.BBB and 
infarcts ilia in lved the s pLlUU. In Figur 11.14A the T segrn nt ele ations of a 
STEM! at' more apparpnt. arli ularly in I ad V~. In Figure 11.14B (from a different 
pat! nt) the ST elevations arp mor subtle but stiil apparent I aLice in b th cases 
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A 

1 

B 
FIG URE 11. 1 3 Old inferior wall infarction with right bundle branch block. A: Septal 
leads. B: Inferior leads. 

that th T wave are u right, not inv ytc;'d. Th' might appear to no aI, but in 
[a t is caused y tile infarct. Ke ping in mind that waves in th septal 1 ad hould 

inv rted in th pres ce of an HBBB (secondary 8T-T changes), the upright T 
waves seen here ar actually abnomlal and represent prim3.1 ST-T changes fr m 
the septal infarct Essentially, upright T waves in these leads in the presen 'e of a 
bundle branch blo k are in many ways equivalent to T wave inversions in the 
absen e of a bundle bran h bi ck. 

A I ft buncU branch block (LBBB) als mplicate, diagnosis J an infarct. A 
new or pres 1mably new LBBB in and of it 11' gr all r' i th . index f uspici n 
f r 3.11 infarct. This is b cause infar 'Uons 0 n damage tl, onduction sy tern and 
Lead to LSBE. With a preexisting L BE se ondary T-T h3..Ilges hould be present, 
so similar to the situation with RBBB, primary T-T changes lead to upright or 
nearly upright T waves. oUce in Figure 11.15 that the T wave in the lateral leads 
ar . not inver!' d, although th hould be from tll LBBB. This is b au e a lateral 
wall infarct is aI oc urring. The infarct au s them to b om. opright. Th 
changes are pI' sent in both panels, althou h ffime subtle in Figur 11.15A. Th Q 
wave's lei ST scgrn nt levatlons in the right chest I ads with LBBB ~U'e anotl, r 
complicatil g fa tor. These changes make it diffi uIt or impos iblc to diagno' a 
sep al infarct in the presence fLBBB. 
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A
 

~ 
V3 V6 

B 
FIG UREll. 1 4 Septal infarct with right bundle branch block. A: Note subtle ST eleva
tions in septal leads. B: More pronounced septal ST elevations. 

~ ST-T Wave Changes Not Caused by Ischemia/Infarct 
The ST-T way c < de 'ondary t bundl ran h blo av b n de cribed 
previously hapt r 1). hang s asso iated wiU1 i che 1ia or infar ti n in th 
presence of con uction defects are discussed abo . H ernophy patterns are aJ 0 

ass date WitJ1 ST-T wave chan (Chapter 9). F r campI J the tall R a s seen 
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V2 V5 

-~A_JuLJ 
V3 (va 

B I 

FIG U R E 11.1 5 Left bundle branch block primary ST-T changes A: Modest upright T 
waves in left chest leads. B: More robust positive Twaves in VB and V6. 

iJllh la rat pre ordiall ads andlor leads I and aVL wlih Let v ntIicuJar hyp 'ophy
 
may be a 'compam d by ST seg lent de ression and T wav mv r ion in a so-called
 

rair pattern. It can b extr m ] challenging or impossi ) to a ralely dlagno
 
i chemi ~ chang s in leads 'hawing a strain patiell as the ST d pI' ssions and T
 
w< e inversions may be se 'ondary 0 the hyper ;rophy or may be caused by
 
ischemia (primary changes). In leads not exhibiti11g the tall R waves associated
 
""ith hypertrophy, ST segm nt depr ssions and T wav(' inversions r tain th ir usual
 
iiagnostic ignific ce as re l1ards i chmia andJ r STEM!. 1n I.ads that pre-' 
u 1 show d a strain patt ro, th. return n upright configuration (p eudOl1or

m izati ) for PI' vio I i, v rt d T waves is sugge tive of is hernia. This i anal
ogou I 1.11 r v rsi n to an upright pattern for T ves previously in rt in 
cof\jun ti n with bundl branch bio ks. T segment elevations retain their U Hal 
fliagnostic significanc in he presence of hypertrophy patterns. 

ot all ST s gmellt pI vations are pathologic. For exampl, 1appar ntl benign 
normal ariant pattern kno as early rep larizatiOl1 Chapt r 12 cal sST sc 1ent 

eyatioIl. Asam what simplisti but useful observation i tJlal ST. gm nl elevations 
<ISS C'mteu with occlusion f coronary arleri s tend t hay a s m what convex 
ar pearance said to resembi a "frown" (Fig. 11.16AI, while the nonnal variant type tend 
t be 'lightly 'on ve and ar liken d to a "smil ~" (Fig. 11.16B). 
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FIG URE 11.1 6 Ischemic and benign ST elevation. A:. Ischemic (convex) Looks like a 
"frown." B: Normal variant (concave) Looks like a "smile." 

V1 

~V5 

Based on the ECG and symptoms, this patient appears to be experiencing an acute STEMI After consultation with 
the cardiologist supervising the stress laboratory, the patient was transported by wheelchair to the emergency 
department 

A patient awaiting a stress test complains that he feels a strong pressure in his chest He appears pale and is 
sweating profusely 

CLINICAL VIGNETTE 

A 
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n e of is emiaJinfarction for the cardiograms below (A and B). 
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MISCELLANEOUS CONDITIONS
 
Artifact Pre-Excitation 
Digitalis Effect Wolff-Parkmson-White 
Pericardi is Situs Inversus 
Early Repolarization Pediatric Cardiograms 
Low Voltage Pulmonary Pattern 
Hypo- and Hypercalcemia Prinzmetal's Angina (Vasospastic or 
Hyperkalemia Variant Angina) 
Hypot ermia Pulseless lectrical Activity 
Nonspecific 8T-T Wave Ab ormalities 

(Changes) 

A van ty of onditions d no fit neatly i loth previou ti ns and ar d alt with 
in this chapter. 

~ Artifact 
Patienl mov menl, failure to properly prepar the skin, and use of ECG ele trod s 
that have h E'n stored improp rly or are past tJ, expiration dat a1' some common 
ause f CG liaet. Artij"a{:{ is parti ularly oounon when a pati nt is xerci

ing. 10dern ECG machines typically offer "filtE' "to reduce artiCa t by vari us 
mechanisms, but· ira t till' m tim . r nders' lracing difficult or imp ssible Lo 
interpret properly. 

The various E . 1 IC'..ads oilen ar . not nniforn y dislort db artifa . Figure 12.1A 
shows an erratic b lin caused by an clectTode that was improperly tared an 

n equently uffer d drying of its ndu ti e gel. The lectrode in question was 
placed in the left leg p sioon and ther fot'. ans d artifact in leads IT and m. Other 
leads (not shown) wer unaffected as th I ft 1 g ele trode i not involved in [h ir 
gen ration (1-ad 1, VI' t ,), R 'alIing will '11 ele trod are active fa the va'jous 
I ads ean be useful as in U1is example, rat her than reprepping an replacing all of \,h . 
1 ,en-odes a simple rerla 'ement of the I It leg leclTod solved Ut problem_ 

134 
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A 

FIG U R E 1 2. 1 A: Artifact from dry electrode. B: Artifact simulating ventricular tachycardia 
in lead II. 

Figure 12.1£ shows c ati nt's EGG viewed simultaneously in leads VI and ]1 
ate that in I a IT the rhythm appears to be entricular tachycardia This sLrip is 

from an abe e patient durin' ambulati n. 1'h el ctrodes w re all on th torso in th 
modified (Mason-Likar) placement, and th artifact w fr m subcu e fatmov
ing the patient walked. Y ompa 'ng the two lead it b comes appar t tha m t 
of wha appear to he \\-id QR,' 'omplexes in I ad 11 are ac u By n t QRS campI xes 
at all. I pection of multipl I ad can often help in detennining th a tual rhythm. 

~ Digitalis Effect 
Exc ssive digitali (digitalis toxicity) can cause a van of 3nhythmias and type 
of heart blo k, but yen normal therap utic do S 'OInl 'wnly r sult in a chacacter
isti "U shaped" ( ften, as shown, a rath r hallow" ") depre ion of the ST seg
ment (Fig. 12.2) kn wn as digitalis e.ffect. 1'h presen'e of digitalis ff ct does not 
imply an overdose of t.he medication, but 1'ath l' is sir ply a conunon finding in 
patients La ' g this medication. This c mplic tes EGG intcrpr tation becau c ST 
segnlPot d pressi I due to digitalis can be difficult or inlpossibl , to distinguish 
from ST changes c used by is hemia. 

~ Pericarditis 
P, -i arditis, an inflanlmation of OlE' p ri 'ardlum, resul in ST segment elevations 
that may initiall app ar similar to th se of T segTIwnt elevation myocardial 
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A 

B 

FIG U RE 1 2.2 Digitalis effect. A and B are two examples of the digitalis effect. 

infar ti n (STEMl). IIow v r, III ST levati 1 f p ri 'ardili differ in everal 
ways from those of an acute infarct. 

Pericarditis versus ST Segment Elevation Myocardial Infarction 

1.	 Thr p ricardiuln urrOlmds th heart, so p ricarditis typically r 'ul in ST ele
vations in all 1 ad e t aVR; it is rar for an infarct to cau e l' ele ation in 
leads associated wiU' more than on(' or two regions. 

2. The 8T segment fllevations associal	 d with TEMI change rapidly ("evolv "), 
as des ribed in Chart r 11, wit h Qway s nUll nly fl vel oping. Th ST I va
Lions from ericareliti ar m r p rsi t nt. The .voillion of pericarditi is 
much slower an inv lve hang in T .. a ~ In rph J gy without the d lop
m ntofQ wave. 

3.	 The T waves ar t tall and p aked will p ri rdiU as th yare wit STEJ\.U. 
4.	 he PR segments in many 1 ads are depr . d b I w b line with p ri arelitis; 

this does not occur during TEMI. 
5.	 111 addition to T elevations during a STEMl it is COOlman to aU 0 ee ST seg

m	 nt d pression in some Ipads due to rem te is 'hemi 'haplPr 11). With peri
arditis all leads with ill e' e tion of a\ lypi aU how ST el vations. 
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FIG URE 12.3 Pericarditis. 

Figure 12.3 i fran a patient wiU1 peticarditis. Noliee tlw U\e ST. grnents ar ~ l
vated ignificantly in most all leads (exceptions are ill and aVR), a d l11e PR s g
m nt in s v ral 1 ads are illdJy depressed (using th TP Segm nl as t>as line). 
Thes "'T hang 'p rsisted r several days and clid not g through the e oluti n
ary changes typical of TE1\ifi. 

~ Early Repolarization 
Elevation of ST gIn ts does not al ways indicate infarction or p ricarditis. Ma 
apparenUy 11 aJlhy indi . lual show significant (> 1 mm) ST elevation. , whi 'h are 

normal va'iant and ar thought t b au ed by unusually fast r p rization of 
U1 v nlrid s. A chard I'istic ~ alur of early r polarizati n is a brief upward 
deflection in one or lIlore leads at the J pin!. (wh re he QR complex nds and 
the ST segm nt oegins . Although subtle, lhis llpward deft etion can b seen 
clear'lyat the beginning r the ST segment in I ad VI in Ihe a1' a '1' led in Figure 
12.4 and is also visilll in the inferior I ad, and VlJ and Vo' Th changes an" not 
t ically seen globally as in ericarditis, allh ugh they 1'tn rcm- in multiple 
leads, The T elevation of early rep larizatioll cI n t c ange r time as Ih e 

f TEMI do. 

~ Low Voltage 
In som. in. tan .. Ih ~ 1 ct.ricaJ ac'tivity of tlte heart is less than nonna!. For 
insta ,Uti ay lIT due to hyp thyr icli<m1 OJ' following a large iurar t that 
r ult. hI Ih d ath of numerous mya ardial cells. In other cases the heart.' electri
'at a !ivity is within nomlallinlils, hut th CUIT nt r cord d by U e urrac c

u'od . us d in a standard E ~ is blow n rmal as a r sui of resistanc a curren 
flow because 0 factors slIch as large amounts of subc'ulaneous fat or increased 
inlralhoracic air volum ( .g., emphys ma). VariOtL'3 d fiJlitiolls of low voltag are 
in linical e. One d finilion i a total RS oltag r s5 mm (0.5 mY) in ach of 
th linI I ads. In Figure 12.5 n . R has a total olLag (inclnding po iliv and 
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FIG URE 12.4 Early repolarization Note the small "notch" at the J point (circled) 

negative deflection ) of ... mm (0.5 mV) or d"re tel' in any of the limb I a (I, 0, Ill, 
aVR, aVL, aVF). Another en non' no precordial lead having a total voltage (R and 
S together) of>1 mm (1.5 mV). In the authors' opinion both criteria should be met 
(total RS voltage of :::;5 mm in ea h limb lead and ~ 15 mm in each precordial 
1 a ). Because these ECG finding may b [rom eliv rs ea lses, a specific diagnosis 
c nno be made based on th ECG al ne, and such tracings ay simply be 
de .rib as low voltage Q S co pIe 

l---=-= "--------.,....-..~....--_r_-+--'c'---;-_,..._,--I---....· _.....~_.-t-.A-_~~ 

.V3. V6 . __ _ ~ 

A B 
FIG URE 12.5 Low voltage. A: Limb leads with no QRS >5 mm. B: Precordial leads with 
no QRS >15 mm 
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FIGURE 12.6 A; Hypocalcemia (long QT) B: Hypercalcemia (short QT) 

ypo- and Hypercalcemia 
Low (hypo) or high (hyper) plasma calcium levels re associated with specific ECG 
findings. H.ljper'('(Ilcem'ia deer ase the QT interval and hypocalcemia pr longs it 
(Fig. 12.6). It L dirricull to provide univ rsally applicable numeri 'al CllloITs for what 

onstj ut <. h rt QT interval; howey r, when the 8T segmen is essenl" ly not 
pre ent (til b ,gi.nning f the T wave ames light after the QRS complex), it i r u
sonabl (.0 as lII'l1e that. th T is hart wiUl hyper 'a! emia as a iii< Iy cause. 
Prolongatio of Lhe QT mterv is determined by tlle usual ethads (Chapter 1), 
and hypocalcemia is only one possihle cause of a prolonged QT intE'rvai. 

~ Hyperkalemia 
H:lJpnkalemia, el at pi rna p tassiulTl, callS S van .Iy of h nge. on U . car
di gr8.l I pending 01 h I aled th 1atas ill In I vcIs 8.l' .. Arguably lIe most 
important hange i th ap aranc f tall, lwak Twa s (Fig. 12.7), as t.hi i th 
inilial finding. As serum pOU:1Ssit l,v Is continu to rise the T waves r main tall 
and peaked and what appears to be an idioventricll.l . rhythm* often ensues 

'"Although it appears to be idiovpntrinLiar, if a("uall~' i.s a 'inov nll;(;\Ilar rhYl.lun, which is llniql.le 10 
hyl' rkalelllia. 
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Lead II rhythm strip 

+-y t~r-
B 

FIG U R E 1 2.7 A: Early hyperkalemia B: Progressing hyperkalemia 

(progr sing; ig. 12.7). Patients at this or later stages would be too sick to appear 
in a stres lab or cardia rehabilitation facility. 

Hy othermia 
In some p ople severe hyp thermia can lead to charactelistic ECG change'. Th 
E Gs of Figure 12.8 are from the same patient during hypothermia and following 
succe sful rewarming. Notice that during the hypolhennic state the J point is ele
vat d and the l' wave takes off immediately after the J point. These ST-T wave 
hanges ar . 0 as Osbomne wave . With achiev ent f a nonna1 are l m

peratw' ,th Osbourne waves are no longer present. N t all p ti ts wUl d v I p 
Osbourne waves with hypotllermia. Sinu brady ardia and atrial fibrillation are 
c mmonly seen with hypothermia. 

~ Nonspecific ST-T Abnormalities (Changes) 
As previ usly mentioned, spe ific l' wave patterns are associated with specific 
abnormalities. For ins c, d p asymm tri 1 T wave in ersio urring in 
c njunction with tall R waves are sugg tiv of v ntricular hypertrophy and repre
sent the strain pattern (or m re properly, re olarization abnonnality pattem). Many 

atients exhibit subtle l' wave and/or 81' gment abnormalities ("chang ") that 
deviate from the nonn but are 0 robust enongh Lo be diagnostic for any particular 
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FIG U RE 1 2 . 8 Osbourne waves A: Hypothermia Note the Osbourne waves (arrow). 
B: Hypothermia rewarmed 
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FIG U RE 1 2. 9 Nonspecific ST-T wave abnormalities_ 

ondition. For xample, th 8T segmenL (lay b lighlly I ated or depressc ,but 
not en ugh to rea' S cific diagnostic criteria ( ypically 11 01). Similarly T waves 
may be abnormal in at til yar ositiv . but ve 11 1, I n ~ t nt or very s t1y 
inverted. None of the e situatio et any sp cific iliagno ti criteria, ut y t 
each is a deviation from the I1OlID, 'aU cti ely. 'U fin' g' aJ: ref IT d to as non
pecific T-T a nonnalities or non pecifi ST-T changes. 

In Figure 12.9 th T wave ar ery small en, Ill, aVF) or 'n11ally nonexistent (V I 
to VG) in certain leads and sam T segments are Inil Iy 1 at d (V I and VJ ormildly 
d .pr s d 4 an ,,). An . of Lh _ ould qualify as n sp ilk abn ITImlities. 

Pre-Excitation 
Pt"c- xcitatioll is .haraC'terized by an abno ally h n- d la, betwe nth beginnina 

of atrial depol rization and the ginning of entri mar dep larizali n. In me 
typ s ofpre xci lion such as Lown- anong-Levin (LGL), the only ECG finding is 
aPR inl rv I <1201115 (0.12 se ). It i not ossible to lell from a standard 12-lead 
E T whth I' a sh rt PR interval L the r ult of LGL or is simply a nonna! variant, 
s when int- rpr ting u h a cardi an m it may be app oprial to simply indicate 
U at th PH inLe al i hOlt. 

~ Wolff-Parkinson-White 
In addition to th nonnaI atriov ntJicular CAY) nod ./bundle of His electrical path
way connectin . U1e atria and enlri Ie I som _patients have an extra atrioventricu
lar "wire" I d an fl, ,ceo ory pathway, This pathway ma be acti e r arly, in 
which cas ECG eviden _ 'U be vi iI, or il may b a on' I d p thway Iha is 
not acti e at all time . When th I atlt ay' on 'eal d the E G may appea normal 

Figure 12.10 sho s the tI ree fe tures triad) f Wolff-Parkin on-While 
(WP ). Wh n activ . the c ssory pathway of WPW lows d polarizaLio s to 
Ira eI fro alria l cnllicle via two paths: the nomlal nod /bundle of Hi 
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Delta wave 

B· CA 

FIG U R E 1 2. 1 0 Wolff-Parkinson-White triad. A: Short PR interval. B: Wide QRS complex 
C: Delta wave. 

pathway and the accessory pathway (also known as the l>\U1dle of Kent). The 
ace ry p th ay d s n have the":l lay~ inh Tent in th AV nod ,so d po
larizati liS avel rapidly iro atria to entri 'I .. Although th ac :ess ry path
way is all wing a mol' rapid AV ndllcti n, the n rmal AV n d l/bundl oJ His 
d pola:rizati ns are Iso pro e di t. Th ' rapid depolarizatio s by thl' acces
sory pathway and the normal (and slightly 51 weI') depolarizationsjoin together 
a~ til . beginning of entricular d polarization. Early repolarizal ion of the ventri
cles via the acc 5501' pathwa r sulls in a short PR interval; Dl rging or the early 
(via accessory pathway) and normal (via AV node) depolarizing curl' nts wid ns 
the beginning f lh QRS .omple:x in a di tin Live way, r sulUn in th wide QRS 
Witl1 tl bas f tl1 Q S said to resembl th 'Tr ek letter della Cd Ita av). 
Figure 12.11 haws two 12-Jead EC 5 rr m .ati nts witl WPW The pr lou Iy 
mention d triad of a short PR interval, wid QR amplex, and a d I can 
b located in each cardi gram, how ver, th ' changes will at b found in all 
I ads. 

These acces ory pathways are of mar than academic c ncern becaus they 
an sel e a a onduit [or re-entry tachy ardias. Figure 12.12 shows two E s 

fr ill the sam pati nL In Figure 12.12A the 1< sic triad of WPW can be sen. 
Figure 12.12£ shows a re-entrant tachycardia faci itat d by the ac essory path
way. 

Situs Inversus 
o casionally an ECG similar to that shown in Figure 12,13 is encountered, The P 

aves ar negativ in I ad D and p siti e in aVR, th axis is 'tremely deviated 
(in rae the opposite fr mill. norm), and th wa es e tiny in the I ftward leads 
(1, aV1" Vr;, V6). In many resp ts this arcliogran exhibits indings OPP it from 
what would normally be ·te . It would b appr priate t h ek th t the 
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Pediatric Cardiograms 

wir s ar . attached to the prop r I trades or e tabli -11 by other 1 ans ( oltage 
in I + ill = IT, etc.) tha these ftnrlings are not caused by echnie' en-or. In this 
example the cause of this "backward" 'aniiogram is not technical error, but 
rath r a r ersal r Ul position and orientation of th viscera known as sUus 
inve'/'Sus. The eart and au' r maj r organ are reversed l'elativ to Lh nann 
ther for. the electri· acli "ty of the heart is largely U, opposite of the ann. 
R v rsing the pLa e ent of th arm and leg Leads (RAplaced on LA, etc,) and 
pia 'ing the precordial leads on the right side f the chest (as descl'i. d in Chapter 
11 for right-sided infarcts) will allow appropriate recording of a E G for tIwse 
patients. 

FIG U RE 12.11 Wolff-Parkinson-White. A and B are two examples of Wolff·Parkinson
White 

1'1' is text is oncemed with inteJTlretation of arlllH E G . TIl(' 1\ al and abnormal 
ECG pattern' f p diatric pati nts dif~ r in imp rlant w''y 1'0 adult. Even a 
brief inspe ti n of (11) n rmal pediatli (n n tal) ~ ho in Figure 12.14 
sh uld illustrate this concept. Note for C 'alnpl(' the fast rate, the relatively tall R 
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wav sin Ih righlwar pr c rdiall ad ,and the narrOWl1e , (Ll'., short duration) 
Ih QRS mpl . Int rpr taU no p dialnc .ar 'ograll i b yond lh scope of 
Illis book. 

cul overload of the right hean ("an resull in a distill tiv E pattern variou ly 
referred to as pulmonary patt 'rn or pulmo ale, or right heart strain (Fig, 12.15). 
The hallmarks of til pattern ar S \Va in lead I and Qwaves and \Va, inver
, ions (usually hall w) i lead m. T is ol11bination C Olnmonly r } IT d to in 
hortlmnd as "Sl-Q' -T ." \(Uious lung dL I'd rs, including pulm nary mbolism, 
'all ause an l-Q3-T'. 

FIG U RE 1 2. 1 2 A: Sinus rhythm. B: Supraventricular tachycardia associated with Wolff-
Parkinson-White. 

~ Pulmonary Pattern 
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FIG U RE 1 2.1 3 Sinus inversus. 

Prinzmetal's Angina (Vasospastic or Variant Angina) 
As d crib in Chapl r 11, c mpl elusion of a cor J ary aery i as a i
att'd with T . gment I vation. D ling a STEM!, arterial 0 cJu ion ar typi
call caus d by a thrombus, and ST elevations will persist and eventually 
undergo lh. evolulionary pall rn preciously described unless isch l1ia is 

FIG U RE 1 2. 1 4 Pediatric ECG. 
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1 s 
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FIG U R E 1 2. 1 5 S1-03-13 (pulmonary pattern) 

r Iievcd by int rventions such as thrombol ti th rapy or angioplasty. In can
tTast, a can ilion varionsly kn wn as Prinzmetal's angina, vasospastic angina, or 
varian a gina res Its in transint ST segment elevations au,sed by ('ontTar-tion 
of II mooth musel· urr unding a coronary artery. The ST elevati n' typically 
o Iy las for a 'G w inutes (Fig. 12.161 as bl 0 flow is restOI' d when th smooth 
muscle relaxes. 

Pulseless Electrical Activity 
In orne. ettings (e.g., ar iac tamp nade), the el .ttneal a tivi!y of tlle heart may 
be nonnal r fairly normal but me . nical function' g is severely impaired. The 
E 'G is ree rding lectri', I activity, whi 'h in mo t, ases·· closely coupled with 
c ntractile activity, but the wo are not S 11onymous. If what shoul be a perfus
ing rhythm j seen on the ECG, b t the patient has no ulse or measurabl blood 
pressure pulseless electrical activity (PEA) is present. A.<o; such. EA cannot be 
id ntifi cJ solly y ECG findings, but r quires carr latian with clinical observ 
tion . 

111 L rm I trom chanica! . a iation was r nnerl us <l 0 describe situa
ti n' wher Ule I ctrical activity of the heart (E G) was c pI cl frol UH~ 

1 l' ani al ctiviLy. Th ew r t rm puis I ss d. meal ac i .. r i . now pr ~ rred, 
but both term ar i tTUctive as the el trical a '-vit of lh heart is dis ociat d 
rom the mechanical, ann (lite to the low or nonexistpnl cardiac output, no pulse is 

present. The E G may show virtuany any rhythm, induding normal sin s rhythm, 
but no pulse or measurable bl d PI' SSllfe is pre. ent. Without intervention th lack 
or meaningful cardla oul'Pul will quickl. I ad L vere clinical deterioration and 
lath. 
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fiG U RE 12.1 6 Prinzmet I's angina A: First ECG. B: Four minutes later. 
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! Early repolarization versus STEMI. 

3. W W vel us conduction defects. 



SYSTEMATIC INTERPRETATION OF 
ECG AND REVIEW 

AlU, ugh some new 0 pts are intro u ed, hapt r lm'deiy reviews what has 
alrea .y b en introduc d and provides a frarnewor for systematic e uation of 
ECG . A vmie. of parame rs (PR' Let ai, QR duration, lationship of P waves 
to QRS compl xes, etc.! ust b evaluated for proper ECG inl rpr tation. Th task 
can seem overwh lming and mi takes will b made if a st matic stra gy L not 
used. The patti ular system used is probably not as imp rtatlt as is th u fan 
approach that i organiz d and inclusive. This hapter will de cribe a I gical system 
Ihat, after d t ination [rate begins witl xamination of th P waves and pro

ds to lh right. Table 13.1 ummaIize Lh steps. The capitalized word highlight 
which areas of tnt rpretation are covere dun g each step. W will r turn to this 
yst m following a btiefrevi.w f T wave pattel11s. 

TWaves 
In pn~vious chapt rs a variety or T wa e pall rns were enc unter ,and U,ey are 
summarized in Figure 13.1. Y, ry sm, Jl (positive or negati e) or 'r1 ually absent T 
wa es fall inlo tlw "nonspecUic T wave abnorm lily" cat gory. Deep, ymm tricaUy 
in~ rted T waves repr nt either ischemia or the repolarization abnormalitie 
("strain") as iated with hypertrophy. In order to b con idered indicative of 
strain th y mu t appear in Lead 8h wing R waves me ting oltage riteria for 
hyperuophy. As isch mi omm nl cur. in hypertT phi d hearts it is still noL 
pos ibL to rnl out isch mia' such cas . 

Deep or shallow Twav inversions can aJ 0 ac ur 'th an volving ST s gment 
levalion myocardial infarMion (STEMI). The ST egments may still b e ate 

(alth ugl n t as much as during the acute phase) or may htt r turn d t bas line. 
Tall. pe e i T Wtt e ccnr with early hyperkal ia or very early in th course 

ora TEMI. 

150 
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Il~ 1Systematic amination of ECG j 

Rate What is the rate? For many purposes it is sufficient, at 
least initially, to simply establish if it is slow, fast or 
normal, RHYTHM Is the rate (rhythm) regular? RHYTHM 

Pwaves Are they positive in lead II? RHYTHM Are they unusually 
tailor wide in lead II? HYPERTROPHY Is the negative 
part of the P in lead VI 1mm wide and deep? 
HYPERTROPHY Is the PR interval normal and 
consistent? RHYTHM, AV BLOCKS Is one P present 
for each QRS complex? RHYTHM, AV BLOCKS 

QRS complexes Is the QT interval normal? QT PROLONGATION, ORUG 
EFFECTS, ELECTROLYTE OISTURBANCES Are 
abnormal Qwaves present? INFARCT, CONOUCTION 
OEFECTS Is the QRS wide in any of the limb leads? 
RHYTHM, CONDUCTION DEFECTS What is the axis 
(for many purposes it is not necessary to determine 
degrees)? AXIS, CONDUCTION DEFECTS Are any of 
the criteria for LVH met? HYPERTROPHY Is the height 
of the Rwaves in VI 2': the depth of the S waves? 
HYPERTROPHY, INFARCT LOW VOLTAGE? 

ST segments and T waves Are the ST segments elevated or depressed? 
ISCHEMIA/INFARCTION, CONDUCTION DEFECTS, 
HYPERTROPHY Are the T waves normal in 
appearance and orientation? ISCHEMIA/INFARCTION, 
CONDUCTION DEFECTS, HYPERTROPHY, tLECTROLYTE DISTURBANCES 

Systematic Interpretation of ECGs: the P ORS-T Method 
It is irn[ ortant to perform all of the steps shown in Table 13.1, but temp rary devia
tion from l11e patt 111 is often flll for expiOling parti war issue . For exarnpl ,th 
disco rery of negative P w v s in lead II . hould I a to a sear 11 for the cause (tech
nical problem, rhythm disturbance, e . '.). On . an expJanation is f lmd re m to 
the wave step and continu fro there. An a vantag of thL sy tern is that a list 
of questions to answer need not b mem riz d. As on mov s s . mati ally for
ward from P waves to T wa es all of e pertin tissues (rh, m, hyp rtrophy, 
ischemia/infarct, etc.) will be address d. 

Use the method describe ab ve (or n other comprehensive and systematic 
method) to interpret the car iograms tl1 Lfollow. M st of thes EC s are complex 
and would challenge the average ph si ian. Th y ar intentionall complicat:ed in 

rder to r view as mu h as possible and to h Ip instill an appre iation of the value 
of a systemati approach to E analysi . Mo_ t ECGs ar not as ifficl.llt as these 
exarnpl s; in many areas of clinical pra tice, it i common to encoW1ter ca.rdiograms 
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FIG U RE 13. 1 Twaves, A: Nonspecific, B: Ischemia or "strain" (hypertrophy). C: Evolving 
infarct. 0: Hyperkalemia or very early infarct. 
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devol of abn rmali1ies thal may .. imply be cI scribed as nO'l'mal si/luS ,hl/ilim. 
nO'rmal QRS cmnple.l: col!llqumriml, normal ST segrncnts (,LI?cl1'woues, 

Do not be cfu c maged if (h ' exact 11 e of all of the a llormali ies is not rpad
ilyappar nt. Particularly when Irs( tatting 0 It one of the 1 ain skills is to r ognizc 
tbat something is abnormal and e k apt r priat guidan' . F r example, if whil 

orkin'" in a tr lab you nc till r a r ting E(' tha~ you ecognize' ~ abnomlal 
but ar n t sure what Ole prot lem is it i ualLy appropriat Lo seek guidallce 
before proceeding with t e t sl. As you en ounter arious abn rmalities ill the fi lei 
and discuss cardiograms with colleagup your EC kn wI dge will grow. 

Figure 13.2 shows a normal sinus rhythm with complete heart block and an 
idioventri ul l' escape rhythm left 's deviation. 
Rate: The atrial rate is gland r gul r, th v ntricnlar rat is 2 b ats p r minnt 
(bpm) and r gular. 
P: Th P 'a s ar upright tI f n nnaJ app arance. Many of the waves a1' t 
foUo d by QRS om lexes, 010 1hat ar have differin R inL 1 als (tl e P-P 
intervals are consistent). 1'h . Lrial rat s and ventricular rates are regular and 'eern 
a have no r lationship to each other; the al rial rat . i:c rn.<;tcr than the venLri ular 

r teo The rhythm is eomplf'(, third degre ) atriov<'Otricular block. 
QRS-T: The QR complexes are wide and bizarre in app aranc and hav a left 
huncH branch blo k morph.oloo· (QS in VI' wide R in V(j), Giv n that l.llf' l'hytllm is 
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FIGURE 13.2 



co plete hl;\an block this likel represent<; an ictioventlicular escap rhythm. If 
one P wa ' r ded eh QR ' complex in a nomlal fashion, then the same QRS 
morpholo . \ 'ould repr t left. bundle branch block. As the appearance of t.he 
QRS is explained b the idie> entricular rhythm, this is not a conduction defect, 

lthough some eli ieians ,,,'ould add th I'm "with a left bundle branch block mor
phology" t the interpretation to infer where in the ventri les the idiov ntri 1Iiar 
rhythm is originating. The Q complexes or small r wave and ST segment eleva
tions in the rightward precordial leads are explained by th abnormal condu tion of 
th ventricula' b ats (analogous to what occurs with left bundle branch block); the 
QS complexes in leads III and a re n t due to an old inferior wall infarct 
(although it would be I' . onable for the beginninglintennediate student of ECGto 
assun e th t they are) but ar associate with the abnolmal conduction of the 
idioventricular rhythm. The axis is left axis deviation (approximately -60); since 
the altered mean Q S vector is explained by the ventricular origin f the impulses, 
thi . does not imply a left anterior hemiblock. 

Figure 13.3 shows normal sinus rhythm with frequent premature atrial com
plexes (PACs) and a ventricular couplet, old inferior wall infarct, and persistent S 
waves in th lateral precordial leads. 

FIGURE 13.3 
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Chap! r 1;)' SySU'matic In(prpreration ofECG and R .\;, \\ 1-

Rat : The rhythm is very irr gular with an averag rat of about 90 bpm. 
P: The P wa s ar ltpright in lead fl, mol' tho n P way morp ology is een. and 
some QRS campI xes do not appear Lo b preceded y P waves. Thi woul e a 
g ad p int to del. rmin why th Sf' t . gs a.re so. 11 might help to first establish what 
the normal P wave m rphology' . hlspe ·tion of Lh I ad II rhythm strip i helpful is 
estabLishing the rhyt.1t . St.artin C1 with the fifth mpl 'x a '1'i.s of QRS omplexes 
that are regularl. o' 'u:rrin and associated with P way with 'onsistellt and nonnal 
appearan 'e and eonsi tent PR intervals is een. Thl '. U, wlderlying hytlll11. 
Having establish d t.h normal R-R int.erv and P wave 0ll h logy, it becomes e '
dent that. several of the QRS complexes in the rhythm stri appear early. Some of 
th(,111 haY narrow QRS complexes that look like the nomlal R s in this lead and 
ar PI' cd. I by P waves that do not 10 k like tlle nomlal P waves; th se are PA s. 
Th s nd QR r mplex in this si!ip ha.<:; a nanWi QRS, but oe not app ar t be 
I r ce I d by (I Pave. areful insp tin of the T wave a1't.er the first RS omp) x 
sho s that th '"m.issin "P wa (> I Wing n top oft T wave. so this i al a P '. 

oward he iddle of tile rhytlun slnp 0 onsec.utive, early, wi I , and biza 
ppearing QRS complexe not PI' <: d d by P waves appear; th se at' pr latun~ 

ventri ular complexes eVes), and since 0 witl) similar appearan e occur con
s cutiv -I this is a "unifOIDl couplet. tt Leads I, m and aVL show an irregular baseline 
that app aI's imilar 0 that, een willi atrial fibrillation (A-Fib). Combined with the 
irregularit this tJ'ip, it might seem reasonabl to suspect A-Fib; howe er, given 
the r gular app ara:ll e of P waves an the explanati n f th rhythm irregularities 
du 1 P and PV sit beco les apparenl tJla.t tit· i not the rhytlm). Tlte baseline 
irr gularitie' s en i these leads are fr m 31' .ifa t pr du ed b poor skin preparation 
plior to pia emcnt of the electrode orp rhaps fro pati nt tre or. The three leads 
thal show thi artifact all share the left arm electrode, so it might help to replace this 
eI ctrode or establish' a left upp I' xtremity tremor is present. 
QR -T: With th . exc ption of th two rvc:s, the QRS omplex s ar of a nOn1lal 
duration. The axis is approximat Jy -30 and Ul r waveS ar lall r than lhe s 

aves are eep in ) a ll,. th axi may be can idered n rmaJ. Signifirant Q 
aves are 'een in th i [eri r lad . Th . lateTal pr c rd.ial Lead (Vi an \ G') h w 

aves. 
Figure 13.4 shows nomlal sinus rh hm with a se ond-degr . alrio ntr.i ulm' 

( V) lock with 2:1 conduction normal QR configuration and s w<\vps PI' sent in
 
vI) nd VG•
 

Rat : Th ventricular rate i ,I w ami l' gular with a rate of about 35 bpm. The
 
atri rat L about 70 bpm,
 
P: 'I\vo P w ves with onsistent rphologi s ar associated with each QRS com

pi x and th PR intervals of the P wave dil' tly preceding each QRS a1' cons.i 

tent.
 
QRS·T: The QR' complexes are narrow and hav. nonnal appearance with th
 

ptlon f p rsist nt s waves in the lateral pI' cordial I ads. 'he axis' approxi
mat I 0 d gr 
Corum nt: Wilh . :1 second-degr e Vbl ck it i.1: not a1 ays po sibl 1.0 d i cern if it 
is a bitz t~ e loa M bitz type U anel thrE:'fore may im ly b ralled a. c nd



FIGURE 13.4 

degree 2: 1 block. Longer observation may reveal occasional 3:2 block with length
ening PR intervals establishing a diagnosis of Mobitz type I. 

Figure 13.5 shows an atrioventricular nodal re-entrant tachycardia, left antelior 
fascicular block, poor R wave progression, and possible inferolateral wall i h mia. 
Rate: The rate is fast and very regular at about 188 bpm. 
P: P waves may not be present, or negative P waves may be appealing after the 
QRS (e.g., lead 11). Tn either case AV nodal re-entrant tachycardi (AVNRT) would 
be the presumed rhythm. Atrial abnormalities and PR int rvals cannot be deter
mined. 
QRS-T: No abnomlal Q .vaves are present, the QRS complexes are narrow with sep
tal q waves in leads I and aVL, and the axis is approximately -60 degrees, indicating 
left anterior hemiblo k. Left axis d viation is implied in the diagnosis of the h mi
block. The l' waves do not increase in height in a nonnal fasllion from the right to the 
left chest leads. The ST segments are significantly depressed in leads 11, aVF, Vo, and 
V(j, and nonsignificant depressions occur in other lea s. These depressions may indi
cate ischemia caused by the increased oxygen demands of the healt associate with 
the fast rate or may just indicate repolarization abnomlcl.lities associated with the fast 
rate. Some I ads (e.g., lead 11) appear to have down-sloping ST depression, but this 
appearance may be due to a negative P wa\re occurring in the ST segment. 
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FIGURE 13.5 

Figure 13.6 shows a II al sinu, rhythm and Wolff-Parki n-White (WPW). 
Rate: R gular at ab ut 70 bpm. 
P: The P wa es are of modest iz , but po itive in I(:'ads IT, ill, and aVF. The P waves 
in I a II may appear to be biphask, but the negative deft etian is ac ually the 
beginning of the QRS complex. This can be established using the I'll thm strip y 
compar;ng here the QRS complex begins in lead Vi' (wh r" it is obvious) ""ith tJle 
same tim point in th lead n rhythm strip (bottom thl" lines). Ha 'ing establish cJ 
wher th Q S begins in lead II it be' mes apparent GUlt til£' PR illt rval is shari. 
short PR interval sh uld b signal to 1 ok for aus su h WPw. 
QR -'I': The QRS duration is pr longed and sev rail ads (e.g., I, V2) sh w th dis
tinctive "delta wave" slurring at e beginning of th QRS. This establishes the trio d 
(short PR, wi e RS, d Ita ave) of WPw. Left axis deviation (-60 degrees) is pre
sent, so it miahtbe reasonable to assume a left anterior 11 ntiblock; howev r, du to 
the abnormal ventricular activ: tion associated ith WPW the u ual riteri for 
hemiblocks amlot b llS d. ads ill and VF may app r t have Q waves, btl . in 
fact tiny R wave, are pr s .nt. 1'h ST segIn .nts are I vateel in everalleads and the 
T waves e invert d in lad I an aVL. This is a "ps udoinfarction" as ociated with 
WPW, not an a tual infarct. 

Figure 13.7 shows a normal sinus rhythm, right atrial aim nnality, old septal wall 
infarct, prolonged T interval, and di Ffusc nonspecific TooT abnormaJiUes. 
Rate: Regular at about 91 bpIll. 
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FIGURE 13.8 

P: Th P waves are taller than 2.5 mm in lead II, indicating right atrial abnonn lity. 
QRS-T: The axis is normal and about +60 degrees. The QT interval appear, t.o be 
mol' than half of the R-R interval, indicating possible prolongation of the QT. The 
rate-corrected QT interval (QTc) is >440 ms (approximately 475 ms) orrfinning 
a prolonged QT interval. Significant Q waves are present in VL and V2, indicatin 
an old infarct of the septum. The modest ST segment elevations in th septal leads 
(VI and V0 are consistent with the diagnosis of old septal wall infal".t. Mild T 
wave inversions are present in numerous leads, but the shape and epth of these 
inversions is not specific for any pmticular abnormality within the context of this 
E G. 

Figure 13.8 shows a normal sinus rhythm, complete right bundle br lch block, 
and old inferior wall infarct. 
Rate: Regular at about 62 bpm. 
P: The P wave morphology in lead TI is normal, and one P wave is associated wit.h 
each QRS in a normal fashion. 
QRS-T: The axis is normal at about +60 degrees. The QRS duration is > 120 ms 
in some of the limb leads. Thi' hould instigate a search for left bundle branch 
block (LBBB) or right bundle branch block (RBBB). An rSR' is pres nt in 1 and 
\ (; shows an S wave; therefore, an RBBB pattern is present. Significant Q waves 
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FIGURE 13.9 

appear in all of the inferior leads, sugge ting an Id infarct. ST gment dept' 
ion d T way inversions are present in thf' right h st leads se 'ondary t tile 

RBBB. 
Figure 13,9 how sinu tachycardia v rsus sinoatrial ( A) nodal re-entrant 

tach ardia v I' us eta ie atrial ia ly' rdi,' I tift bundle bran h 
block. 
Rate: Very r gular at at> ut 136 bpm, 
P: The wave mOl'ph I gy in I d II an th other inferiOr I a Is i iffi lilt l dis
c ,1'11 as the P wav's appear to b . merging 'th th> pr c <lin T way ; P waves are 

I arly visible in VI and haY a 1l00mal relationship t the QRS co plex s. The ry 
gular rhythm and the rat. would favor a dlagn . of A n dal re-en rant tachy

cardias instead of sinus lachy ardla (although it ould b' a in tachycardia). If 
th P waves are 1 1 positi in the infen r leads (diffic to t 11 in Uti EC 
e opic atrial tachy ar .a lli ravore . 
QRS-1': The axis s ow: left axis d .vianoI (LAD) at 
duration is > 120 IllS in orne f the Ii b lea . This houJd in tigate a sear 
LBBB I" RBBB. A wide R is pI" sent in VIi and a Q pattern is s en . 1; th re' I' , 

an LBBB pattern is pr .sent. T s gm nr elevations ar _pre ent in the right che t 
I ,d condary to tl LEBB. 
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FIGURE 13.10 

Figure 13.10 hows ajunc' . J es ap rhythm (ectopic atrial brady ardia) and 
normal QR complex onfiguration. 
Rate: R gular at about 5 bpm. 
P: The P waves are negativ . in the il11 rior leads, implying ajlIDctional rhythm. 
QR -1': Til axis is n l'mal at about : 0 d grees. Th QRS comple. are normal in 
arnplitu ,d lration, and app aran e. Th ST segment ~ d T waves ar lOnnal. 

Figure 13.11 sl ws atrial fibrillation with mod rat ventricular re ponse nd 
ut in! ri r and ant rolat ral wall infarct. 

Rate: V ry irregular at ab ul90 bpm. 
P: R lllarly 0 clllTing, organized atrial activity is not present, and tile ventrkular 
rhythm is .'ossly irregular. 
QRS~T: The axi is Ilorma! at about +30 degre .s. SionificantQ wa 'ar. present in 
th inferior leads. Th T segment are significantly elevated in th ~ inferior ll"ads 
and Vi to V(;, indi ling an a ute STEMI; the ST gm nt is ignifi antly depressed 
in aVL likely due t r mol ischemia. 

Figure 13.12 hows a normal in05 rhythm ith fl.-degree AV block and fre-
II nt prematw' atlial complexes sometim s occurring in a bigeminal pattern, bi 

trial < bnormality, len an eriol' fascicular blo k, and evolving ST segm ot el vation 
infar l r isch rnia. 
Rate: The rate is normal (77 bpm); som b aL occur arly. Wh t is causing t11 

arty beals can plore her. I ate that tll P wave mOl hal gie' of tIte early 

-~ '----J\.--' '~-""",,\..-/ '-_~J\,.../ ---v'-~ '--_~~""- ~-........ '---~1\,.../ 
I 
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be t r different from the n I'm (this is par icularly evident in 1 a \'). th se 
a ar PACs. Fr rn the middle to the end of the rhythm sll'ip Cs a1' occurring 

v ry oth r beat, thus atM I bigeminy is pres nt at that tim . 
P: The P waves are abnormall tall and wi e in leadTI (and the negati' portion of 
the P waves in lead VI is "box wid . nel box de p" ,so criteria for ldt atrial abnor
mality (LAA) and right atrial abnormality (RAA) are both m t (bi tri'l abnormal
ity), Th PH interval is >200 ms, indicating first-degre AV block. As previously 
n ted, early beats ar pI' 'e ed by P a es with different morphologies from the 

tiler bats. 
QRS-'l': Th axis is about -90 degrees, indicating left ant riar [asci ulal' bl k. 
.An rsr' p ttern is present in VI, and Vii has s we; this an be ted but as th 

RS duration is not pro! ngNI in Ule limb Ie ds an B is not pI' ent. Som 
mild ST segm nt el vations are PI' enl and the hape of the ST seaments and the 
T wav(' inversions in leads V2 to Vo suggest an evolving S'I' I; but usually Q 
wa\-es w uld have fie' I ed by thi point ( d have not) so the T wave inv r
sions uld indi at ischemia/no -ST segment elevation myocardial infar lion 
( STElVlI). This nay onfusing as the de ignation NSTEMI pretty learly indi
ate thaI ST elc ation should not be pre ent; thi se is one f the exceptions. 

For lh physiologist the important pint is that isc emiaJinfarc: i n of some type 
may be ccnrring. 

Quiz 13
 
lJ rih th rhy hm shown in the f llowing strips. 

Vl 
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2. _ 

4. _ 

3. _ 
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STRESS TESTING
 
Prestress ECGs ST Depressions Only Occurring in the Inferior Leads 
Technical Problems T Wave I versions 
Inspection of he Resting ECG Arrhythmias 
Exercise ECGs ST Segment Elevations 
ST Segment Changes Non-ECG Stress Testing Variables 

In man aspects, 1Jl interpretation of E Gs in the s tting of a str'ess te..<;l is no dif'
~ rent Tom reading an ECG in any thel' arena. However, orne matters do warrant 
special atlention. In this hapter, we review some consi erations pertinent t vari
all types of stress test , 

~ Prestress ECGs 
It has been n Led in arli r chapteTs that unl S5 otherwise indicat ct, an EGis 
as umed to have heen recorded with the patient supine at re t 'Ih he elec
trodes in the normal positions, Prior Lo exercise it i best to run prop rly labeled 
restin 12-1 ad E s und r th three onw 'ons des rib d below. 

Supine (with standard electrode positioning) 

As i . i taken under standard onuibo s, the 'upine re tiJlg 'anliogram a b fairly 
compa.red with previous and fut e resting E Gs. For phamla ologi sITe s te Is 

(e.g., dipyridamole) this is th only resting ECG n eded as the patient will remain in 
the supine, resting position Lhroughout the test. 

Supine Mason-Likar 

F r exerc' 'l" tests th limb eleetr des must be moved onto the torso as des lib din 
aplel' 7. I some patients the Mason-Likar ~exercise") ('} rode plae ment 

causes chang s on th{~ E G; comparison of this cardi gram with the standard 
supine EC(' will establish which if any changes are caused by electrode po. itioning, 
Inman pati nts no changes will our. 

167 
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Standing Mason-Likar 

In . om atl n1' t<llldin call 't>s E G changes; compm;son of this E G will til 
upine ~las n-Lik, r \\ 111 tl I f l' U h 'hana . In many pat it>nt Ih ECG will nol 
hang . For II arlmiII r ise this u, an appropriat. b' elm E G to ompare 

:11' . EeG 10 \\-h 11 evaluating ST egm ot lUllIg . F r cy 'Ie rgom t exercise 
a r ting ECG I rfom\ d with lh pnti nt s at d on the ergom I I' may be b Ii
luted for a tanding E 'G. 

[tt1\ Technical Problems 
If artifact ( hapter 12 is present at r 'I it almost certainl~ will worsen ......ith ex r
ei. e. Many modem E' machin s have a hl1i11-in ~'Yslem for 1 ·ting if Ul "pr ~ 

\ C prop rly d ne. This may he of help, but IJ'acings shou.ld al '0 be inspect d man
ually for tpdmi al ad qua y. if ne d e1, rc>pr pping or other O!('usures to correct 
t chni al pro len 'hauld be done pli rto reiCH;', On e lh I chnical problems 
a1' rived the resting slrip(s) haul be rerull. 

N gativ P wave. in I ad li or ther unu llal findings such as. evcr . ill' devia
tion houkl initiate a he k of wir lacement, . it· onmlon to mispla wir 
( .g., the LA wir placed on the R electrode). It is al 0 t;ommon for re . g tracing 
to h v mifa t [rom patienl mov ment coughIng, ncl so forth. If Lhi C ill Lh 
our'. [Ih aItifact 10 tid b identified and ('on' tcd and a "dean" [racing 

o tain d prior t pro ding. 

[tt1\ Inspection of the Resting ECG 
It i imp rtanl 10 ins ed 111 r. ling E Ii r to initialing 1.1' ss. As per theJ 

Amen an C 11 ge f p It M (Hcin . (A M) ami 01 h r organizati rtain re l
in E fiJldina (e.g., ignifi 'anl 'hang 'ugg Un i chemia) ar contraindica
tions I sIress testing. ontraincli ation ar c I' din AC 'M'. Guidelirl fi l' 
E.l;erd e Testing and Prescription; it is r omm ded thaI. lh wh perfol1'n 
slr I ting b thoroughly familiar with Uti rC'sOI1l'('e. 

at I' r ling finding, hile not contraindicaUons to testing, arc i portant 10 
Inole. For xampl I ft bunrll branch bl ck, I ft ntricular hyp<,rtrop y with 

"strain, Wolff-Parkinson-Whit , an I digitalis ef.(e 't. an cau (> r sting ST S gm nt 
depressions and/or T wave in i II lilat render th x r is EeG n ndiagn li, 
The re ting chang . r robl tIto' , n "riU, i h mia, s it i di.f:l1 ull or inlPO, i

ble to tell if i chemia 0 em during th stress t 51. Ev t\ if additional T egm nl 
and/or T wave chang occur with 'tress the usual diagno ti rHeria ar n 1 on-
id I' d valid. 15 h mia may sHU be c aluatC'd if an inlaging modality i u d as in 

nu I ar tr I.e ling r xer 'is e'il ar Iiography. so if a "plain" stress I 1(ex r
'i' wilh EeG nI and n imaging Wal' I'd I' rI, it may "\. t onsult WiUl th 

m >di 'al director b ~ I' IH' ce ding with I h t . l'. pM infom,alion . uc.h as runc-
Ii nal apacity, h art rat ,and bl pI' ssur l' P ru; ('an till I obtained ii'arn 
a plain str test, but in many inslan' . a lim r ot l 1> r l l ( .g., nu I ar slTe ) 
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willll appr priat ,particularl if tI purpos f Ule t sl i . to <Ihgno' 'or nar;y 
disease. 

Exercise ECGs 
Mo t m d rn y Iems will automatically label E ,Gs ul in sam C . it must b 
done manually. When a cardiogram is re rde during exercis Ihe typ and inl n
sity r ex r'ise and tb tinl 1\ uld be r 'or·ded. For exampl "Tr adn ill 1.7 
mph/H}Olt, grad 2:00 minutes" or" 'ycte rg met r 0 wall stag lim 2:0 nunut s, 
total x r is time 4:00" make it lear what the condition' w r when llle E TWas 
record d, For pharmacologi aI t sts EeGs should \) lab I d with th proto ol tim 
and dosaO'c and type of medication. 'or example. "Dohtltamine, min1l1 6:00, 20 
~glkglmln." a1' Iiograms r aIded during the postexe cise p riod should also b 
lab I cI wit h P ill' ® rrnalion. For example, "2:00 r covery" is a 0l1Ul1011 way to 
. di at that 111 re ording was made 2 minute into the p t x rei (r \hpr 

t1' s) p ri d. 
Although minimized by go d skin preparation, even und r li, b t of ir('llll1

anees s m In tion artifact will often b present on ill E rluri.n~ xerd 
stre sit's! . It is important that a1 Ipast one I ad gi a cI an" ('nough tradng to 
\l1ouitor Ih rhythm. Typically tlU'ee I ads will b monitor d continuously with 12
I ad sllip run at PI' d t rmined int rval and additional rhytJun strips printed as 
ned d. ~0l1U11 nly 1 ads II I. and V~, ar m nit r d ontinuouslya<; this lows 
"vi Wg" of U1 inf ri r, septal, and lat ral walls, r pectively. Additi nally, I ad II i 
in lin with til II uul P wa e a."Cis, asl'iisting wi1h rhythm monitoring, and Vj and T/~ 

ar w 11 po. it loned to d te("( rat relat d hundle branch 01 cks. M nitori 19 the 
tllr>e I ads pelmits a high lik lihood ilia important hanges during stres will be 
obs rvcd in at least one of th m, th r leads may he \IS d. For exanlpl , if it 
appears lhal the ST segm nl s at'P be mlllg d pI' ssed ill V, it may be useful to mon
it r, a1 I < (t mporarily, other lateral I d. 

The E G rna 'hin will IU' ually b progranl.J11 d 1 plint 12-1 ad E s very 
linul ( r minimally ev ry sla~ ) and a1 Jl ak r 'is dlll'ing sIre" and v ry 2 to 

3 minllt during r COY I , If (I 10pic b a(s or (ther yen fin '1'(' lUI', addi
ti Hal trips (o(t n lhre -'--lead rhyt hm strips) 'h ul I be I'11n ~ II' d ct. Th 12-1 ad 
trip nm at peak xe1'ci e often haws a gre< 1deal of motion artifact, it ma, I 

useful to nm an additional 12-lead or long three-lead rhythm strip shnrUj aft 1 

P ak. As 111 pati nt enters the n'covery period mohon artifact usually is reuu"ed. 
but any isch tnie chang should silll be pre enl. 

S1 Segment Changes 
The intt'TpI' ation of T . gment change is of great inlerest during tre • te ring. 
An aJt .ry significantly narrow d bv eoronary artery disease CAD) is often still 
capable of supplying pnough blood and ther fore oxygen to meet the metabolic 

manet of III 11 art al r t, 0 th r ttng E •• in 1 h pati nls may be p tie tJy 
normal. Adding II.S \'a (xer' or oth r me 'hani 'm . in re' .s th m taboli 
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demands n thp heart. A nan w d ronary ali ry may b unabl to supply suffi
cient I od in rhis tLing, rend ring tJ lib n ar Hum i. ch mi with re ultant 

T lent jppr i 
In ord r L lanti y T segment ange a b' . lin mu t be 

d scrib d in .hapt rs 1 and II, the PR or TP segme can bud as bas ine or 
T s gm .nl rnt>a5uJ'{'m nts. During str testing it i recomm nd cI that the PR 

gJ nt II d. TIl ical E G finding indicalma myocardial ischemi dilliner 
lr s i igniii lire ion of th 8T segment. The most c mmon definition of 

"ignifkant" r i i all T segment that i 0.1 mV (1 nun) or m I' blow b 
Un . Depr s ion ~ [I, rhan 0.1 V (1 mm) rna . n t d, but ar n t usuall on
idered indications of a"p itive" (mdi 'ating e pI' n e of eli eas ) t st. As the 

patient is n oving du . gal xercise, tre s test motion roti a ften omplic< t 
int rpretation. For example, sporadic artifactu T depressions often app ar. 
Becan e of this it is common to I' quire three or more consecutive compl xes show
ing 5T d pre ion to a .C .pt it as a tnt finding. 

ST segment depressions 'ill' in thI' I)atterns shown in figure 14.1. If the 8T 
egment is depressed uut flat it i all <l IW"Iizontal d 'pre ion (Fig. 14.1A), depr s

si that b comes greater over til ourae fthe 8T egment is call d down- loping 
Fig. 14.lB), whil d pre ion that 1 en v I' Ule urs of th T gIn nt . 

tenn d up-sloping (Fig. 14.1C). Wi h horizontal pressio it does not a t r 
where the depth of the depressiOlI is measured as it will yi Id the same I' ult., but 
\\-;th up- or down-sl pin d depre 'si()ns th magnjtud of T depr sio will vary 
d p ndma on t.h measurem t point. One ommonly d m asurernent point is 

Oms (0.08 ) art rth J p in (where the QR8 campI x end 1 the ST e ent 
b gin ). Oth I' m asurem nt poin ar in u e, so it '. 0 d P licy to not onl st I.e 
the rna ni d f d pl' ssion but also where th 8T asur 1 nt as mad . 
For x lone ight desClibe a particular T eg ent as ha . g "0.2 m of 
down- loping T depression 80 s post J point." It . ommo to use nun in t. a of 

• • 

A B 

FIGURE 14.1 Patterns of ST segment depression: horizontal (AI. down-sloping (Bl. and 
up-sloping IC). 

C
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mY, c instead of ms, and"p I QR amplex" instead of ~pOSl .J pint," () Ow 
sam findings c ul b 1(' crib d as "2 rom of iown-sloping '1', gm nt ctppr ion 
0.08·e post QRS ompl " 

sing the tennin I gy just d ribe, Lhe T changes shown in Figure 14.1 
could be reported as follows: 

a.	 "O.lIllV (or 1nun) of horizon -I 81' segm nl d pre i n" 
With horizontal d pression it is at 'ritical to tat her it was measm'ed as 
the val e is the same at all p ints of the S1' segm nL 

b. "0.15 mV(or 1.5 mm) 0 down- loping 81' segolf>nt depression 80 ms po t J point" 
The amollilt of d p ssion varies depending on wher it is waBured. At apoint 
80 m (two' all boxe ) past the end f the QRS 'ompJex the ST segment is 
about 1.5 rum b I w til PR segment. baseline. 

c.	 "up- loping, but. i 1 etn 80 ms pos1 J point" 
Initially the ST e t i depre s d, but with up- I ping change Ih d pre 
sian lessens over tim, d in this in tan e it has e s nti r t 111\ l th 
baseline b 80 ms po t-QR complex. ST segrnen on the bas line are ft n 
referred to as isoelectric. 

Figure 14.2 shows resting and tress E s from a t1' admi.ll exercis te 'I. t r 'r 
th 8T segm n in 11 I ads were isoelectric. During exercise 51' depres ion 
oec IlTed in multiple leads. A e mplcte description of the results or thL' I.e. t. should 
include a desCliptioll of the magnitude of the changes whi 'h leads tl1 y oc orred in, 
and what exerci • int n it. pJicited th changes. Oft 11 81' depression 0 curs during 
exerci . Dw-ing th.is 1 -t th patient exer isecl to n e limal dint nsity of 6.2 METs 
(met b lie e uival nl '), but tbe 'T segm nts did not become depr. d \ll1U1 the 
reeov ry (postexercise) p rio . Thu " the ECG change auld b d cr'b d "0..1 
mV f down-sloping ST segm nt pr ion in the inferior leads 11. VI to Vb during 
reeo ery fro 1 6.2 METs.'· Tf change, occur during xercise i is best to describe 
wh 11 the initially became si uficant altd for any worsening. For example, changes 
that were significant in V,s and Vf; at f) MEl's but worsened as the test progress d 
might be de elibed as "0.1 mVof horizonlal 81' segment depression in til later I prf'
cordi Lad at METs progr ing t 1.5 m\ of horizontal re i I at 7 I lETs. ~ Tt 
is al important to indicate 11 wlong it t ok for lepre, ed T egm I ls t rtum L 
has line ( .g., lOST segrnen r tut11ed to bas lin 5 minutes into rec e 'J. 

ST Depressions Only Occurring in the nferior Leads 
1)(' con icl r d indicative of "po itlve" test, ST s nent chanoes must 0 'cur in 

tw or In re ontiguous leads. In this setting contiguous me, ns leads Toupe 
tog th r 'mel associated with a 'E'ltain rea of t11 . heart, For . ample, leads Y." Vu, 
1. and aVL ar c ntiguou as they ar all ass eiated wiUt the lat ral wall. ad, II, 
ill, and aVF are contiguous an I asso'iated with the inJ 1;01' 1Vall; ST s gment 
depressions confint.d to the inferior leads ommonly occur in patients who do not 
have ignillcant coronary artery disease, resulting in a "false positive" (positive t st, 
but til pati nt does not actual! have th diseas ». 
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FIG U RE 1 4.2 ST depression during exercise stress. A: At rest. B: During stress. 

~ TWave Inversions 
lress induced wave inversions (Fig. 14.3), whether occurring in isolation or accom

panied by ST segm ill depre sio 5, rna. also he evidence of· chenlia. IfT way inver
sions are not ass ciated with ST segment depre ions Lhey are not usually consid red 
str ng enough evidence to onsiller a es1 '"p itiv '" ul !.hey should b n ted. 

e 'ause these hanges are so letim s eaused by !\V})erve illation, some uthoriti 
recommend that after the T wave' retlU'Il to baseline in the re very period th 
patient b ask cI to hyperventilate for a few minute. to sec if th T ave inversions 
reoccur. It th Ydo, re ably ischemia is not the cause. Hyperv ntiIation should be 
peIfol111£'d with th patient s at d as a pI' uti n in (' dizzin curs. 
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II II " If i 
I' 

II 

, 
fiG URE 1 4. 3 Stress Twave inversion. 

~ Arrhythmias 
Th type and r lali e fl'cquency of aJThythmias should b des ri d. For E'xampl , 
a phrase such as ufr Quent PVCs mduding multifonn ouplets" could be u ed 10 

describe figure 14.4. The EC:r h wn in figure 14.5 is from a test that was sloppect 
becaus f th on t f ventricular ta('llycardia. The r p It of this lest might 

fiG URE 1 4 . 4 Arrhythmias during s rass. 
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FIG U RE 1 4 . 6 Stress ST elevation A: At rest. B: During exercise. 

include plrrase like "the 1l". t was t m1inated du to n n m rphic ven Deular 
taehycardia .. 

~ ST Segment Elevations 
Although rar, levation of the ST gment re llmably lue t traIl mu.ral 
is hen ia) is so ctimes seen dUling sl and is an indication to top til l >51. 

oronary a.ngiography later reveal d thal th patien whose E G i ho"vn in Figure 
14.6 had a 99% occlusi n of a m~or coronary artery. In addition to severe lu51. n 

l' a major oronary artery, ST levaHons can be c" used by vasospasm. 

~ Non-ECG Stress Testing Variables 
Other facto ch as blo d pr sur res n exer ise eapa.city, and . igns andI 

ptoms ffer diagn sti an rogno lic infonnati n d houl al b valu
ated during a tress t s1. The interpre ion of es arameters i addr d in 

CSM's G'nid l'ine fo?' E:re1"cise Testing and Pr s('1~iplion. 
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1. I lhe ST depressi n real or nl . I ion artifacL'? 

2. Des ti.be th slJ: s.."i ST s g lent . d T way in A t lu' ugh FbI . As tun that the re Ung T 
segments wer . 0 1 'Irk and th r .sling T av Ul right. 
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ANSWERS TO CHAPTER QUIZZES 

Chapter 1 
1.	 (a) The QRS can. ists solely of a fairly larg po ltive defle 'tlOCI, lhus it could 

be d s rib d as a large R. 
eb)	 A fairly lal.'g positive defJ ction' follow d by a fairly Larg n gativ 

defLe 'lion or "large H, large ." 
(c)	 A large initial n gaU d flection i follow d y a I.' latively small po iti 

deflection resulting in a "large ,small r, 
(d)	 A large initial Iwgative dellection is followed by a return 10 baseline thus 

"lal.'g Q Jarg " 
(e)	 A mall initial po 1tid fl cli n is followed by a deep n gative deft bon 

(whi 11 since i . not th initial defiecti n is an S wav ralh r than a Q 
wave) and the QRSI ( with an tller mall po itt e deD 'Ii n yi lding a 
I. mall r, large S, s all r prim ." 

2. TIw distance' from the very b ginning of lhc P wave 0 ttl beginning of the QRS 
comple • is se en small boxes so the PR interval is 280 ms (7 x 40). The dis
tan c from the beginnrng of he R wave to the end oJ the s wav(' is one ami a half 
mal] b ., therefor th QRS duralion is 60 ms (1.5 >< 4 ). The distance from 

til ginning of tile R wav to th nd ofLhe T wave is eight small oxes or 0: 2 
(8 >( 0.04, the Bazetl (' rmula r quir Ihe measurern t· I nl I.' cl in 

'C, not m '), th distan e Crom th p ak of Ih . fust R wave L th P ak 1 th 
'ec nd R wa '. 21.5 ro, yi kUng an R-R inl rval of0.8(; sec 21.: '< O.O-l). 11le 

square rool of 0.8i-i (rOlmded to the n a1' st hundr dlh) i . 0.93. 0.32 l1i\id 'n b) 
0.03 equals approximHtely 0: 4. A QTc of O.:{4 see (or' '0 InS)" uld 1 . n. iet
r d normal as it is <0.44 sec (O!' 440 It1s). 

3.	 Th d' tan fr m the p ak f the first R wav(' 10 th peak of HIP £,C-UIlU R 'a 
. 21 n m. DiViding 1,500 by 21 yields DR r 71.43 bpm. This \-v u.l b' Iht HR 

urinu U is R-R int rval. TItis would also b ~ a go d approximatl n f III a 
age HR if en uing R-R inteIVaIs (not shO'i ) ere c nsistcnl. 

4.	 Ling the triplets I 1 thod, ti,e HR is found to be appr ximatply 90 hpm. Th R
R in eIVals are fairly consistent. The first R wav fall' on a !hicl< line. Th n Xl 
R wave falls closest to two thin lines past lile lhird thick lin . Had it lien n the 
thud Uti k lin th<.> rat would have been 100 bpm. Had it fallell on th fourth 
thick line t11 rate ould have been 75 bpm. The rate i Ih I'ei'ore betvleen If) 
and 100 hpm. The span b tw en 75 and 100 bpm i 25 bpm, and 1111S 's repr 
. nled by th five sm b s, lhus each small box repr nt approximately 5 
bpm (25 -i- = 5). 8int: t.he nd R wave falls nearest to til se ond lhln line 
pa.,t th thick lin r pI.' S nlin~ 100 bpm, the rate mu l be appr ximal. Iy 10 
bpm <100 or 90 bpm. 
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5.	 Til R-R i terval are not 0 ist nt; ther ~ re, an lod at averag th rat 
must bed. Sine three ~ n (lark r lin s are" ible (bottom of strip), 
as ethod to u is OlD ting he R-R Int IVals not R waves) for a six sec nd 

P liod and l1Iltiplying by 1 . Th rc are eight R-R Intervals c ntained within Ul 
six econd int IVai, thus the rat is approximately 80 pm (8 X 10 = 80). 

Chapter 2 
1.	 SA lIode. atrial tissue, V node, bWldl of His, left and right bund! bran he8, 

Pu kin.i , ventrieuiar tis u . 
2, ormal in. rhytllffi with juncti n' pr~ aLur compl x (JPC). 

Oep larizations rigina1ing I win t.h atria 0 [l'om c AVjun lion oft n re, ult 
in negati e P waves in lead U as th depolarization pr ad' from b ttom t t P 
in the atria and therefore largel. to arc! th n gati c Ie f lead II. Depending 
II tile exact timing, location, and other factors, t.hese beats may result in an g

alive. wave before the RS complex (when a -ial depolarization oc urs 
before ventri war depolarization), an gativ P ave after t.he QRS ompl x 
(when atrial depolarizati n oc aft r v ntri ular depolarizati n), r no visi
ble P wave (li atri and v nm 'ular d polarization 0 ('U at til sanl tim ). The 
third compl .x in thi . strip 0 'll arly, tb refore it i "PI' m tur ,n an is pre
eded ban gaU P a ,1 a ing to the assumption that it originat d at or 

near the AV junction. I would 50 be appropriat , but. less descripti e, t.o 
de 'cribe till co pi x ill a prematul'e atrial complex (PA ) as it original d in 
the atria. 

3.	 Th QR' complex _ ar narrov «100 ms), n P wave a1' . iol ,th rhythm 
is r gular, and Lh . rat is slightly <100 bpm. This can b l rmed an cler t d 
jt nc .onal rhythm. e narrow QRS an la k of P way s impl that the rhythm 
is riginating at or n ar the AV junction. If th rat w I w it might b call d 
aj nction' e - ap rhythm. lfthe rate w" fas it would be a "jW1C 'onal" (alri
ov tri \lIar re-entran ) ta hycardia ince th rate i normal, the term accelcr
a jun ti nal is appropriate. 

4. T e QRS complexes are narrow, the P wav .s are p08itiv in lead n, one P way 
i	 associated wi'! h each QRS ompl x in a con is ent Cashion, an the rat. is 
low «60 bpm) and r gular. Th rhythm is inns bra ycardia. 

Chapter 3 
1.	 A lower case f i ed 0 de crihe the bas lin undulations ( hether "COal 

or "fine") se in atrial fibrillation, whiJ an upp r case F d n tes the sharp, 
a -toothed wav of atrial depolarization in lnal flutter. 

2.	 I atrial flntt. r a patt of F waves 0 QRS complexes is seen. For xample, if 
every third F wave is followed by a R complex then atrial flutt r \'th :1con
duction is aid to b pr nt. om tim with atrial tlutt r Ih Vc ndu lion is 
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variable, for example it may ary between 2:1 and 3:1 ndu t1 n hUI P' m 
still exist. With wand ring atrial pacemaker (and m llUfo al atrial La 'h 'ar lia 
th rhythm is very irregular as depolarizations arc iniliallng fromeH'ml tlif
f r nt ar as of t.he atria. In atrial fibrillation the QRSs also appear \('1) iITegu
larly h w v " in lh' rhythm no P wav s are p . nt. 

3. Atrial flutter with ariable AV c nduction. The classi ." aW-lo th d" F "-a\ es 
of atrial flItter are appal' nl. The F w v are arm aring al a rate f around 
250 to 300 p r li ut, hich i . typical of nutler. At th hf'gi.n ing of Ule strip 
II e atrial (F wave) ral i four times the ventri 'war (QRS) rate, inc:lieating 4:1 
conducri n; toward th middle and end ofthe slri 3:1 and 2:1 onduction are 

n. 
4,	 AI ri fibrilJation with am d ral v ntricular respons . TIle baseline shows 

lIndulab ns, but no r guJarly r cur" g organiz d atrial activity and the R-R 
i t 'l'Val." ary wiU, 0 palt rn in(licating atrial fibrUlation. The av rage ven
Iricular rate is around 75 bpm, which would be onsic1.r d a "m derate" 
ral . 

;-. 'fhi. is nul atrial fibrillation, but raUl r normal sinus rhythm. Alth ugh the hasp
lill appears chaotic, careful inspection rev als a P wave in rant of e ry RS 

mpl 'x (nol pI' ent in alrial ftbrillation and a r .gular ventricular rate (also 
not pre nL in alJial fibrillation). The bas lin . de iati ns are actually artifac
lual ('a ed by patient movement. 

Chapter 4 
1. 0 i us rhytl m wit.h fr qunt muJtifonn C. The unci rl, ing rhyt hm 

h \\s P \>\-'av for ach "narrow QR campi x, wit a consi t n < n In nllal 
r lali nship b t n the P wav and QRS 0 lpl x , n ffilal rat . and r gu
larity, therefor. .his is n0111al sinus rhythn . Th s 'ond, beth, and PIO' lth R 
comple e ar!.' early, '·wide." appear differ nt rom the nomlal QR campI 
and t pr ded by P waves' Uley arc PVCs. Two different P,,"C morphol I!!I 

.in !.he sam I ad) would be ufficienl Lo e III t nn "multifonu"; in th~ 

three different QRS morphologies are s n for 11 earl h at.s. 
2.	 1di ventricular s ape rhythm. a P way are se n, IhE' QR' omple_" 

kwide," and the rat i ery regular and slow. TIl individual QR" Onlfh>." 
may 1001< like pves, but i this case are not pr mature. Ratll r Ihi i a 'it uari.on 
when the failure of thp 'higher" pacemakers (Le., sinus and V d j\U\ ri n 
all w d a lower ventricular pacemaker to take control of tlw rhyrhm. 

3,	 l\1 nomorphic venlri ular tachy ardia (possibly sustained). It is not po siblC'to 
t 11 fr m Ulis short trip, hut. if lhi tae.hycardia lasted mar lIn. 0 nd it 
would b consider d " uslain cI." Sine all f the PV s hav nliall Iht' 

•	 Ie pp arance, it is nsid r U"I onomorphic." 
4.	 I onsustain d polymorpl,ic en 'cular 1..:'1 ·h.v ardia ( 01 . de de pointes). This 

could be described as a 's ven b at run f tOl ade" as itl'rminate . after s vert 
('ampI X) " The ~poin "01' the QRS twi. t upward (first four complexes) and 
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Ih n d \ Llward. indIcativ of torsade de poinles. Certainly the PVCs do not all 
haw a sin ilar app anU1 ,making it "polymorphic. ' 

Chapter 5 
1.	 Ventl1('ular aced rhythm (n rmaJ iHUS rhylhm wilh pacing that is Ira 1 ing 

th atrial rhythm). lL is po ibl that lhis pati nl has a dual bamber pac '
maker. The atrial raIl' shown would lik.ly h above the threshold for pacing 
of Ule atria, so 110 vidence of the atrial component would appear on the 
E G. 1t is al a pas ibl that this is a inglc chamb r (v ntricular) pac 

akel', 
2.	 Initiall , Hus strip hows a n\.riclliar pa d l'hytln (no P wave an I a 

maker spike follow d by wid QRS oOlpl x ). P wav s r n rg prior t 
the third QR complex, re ullin in whal may be a "fu ion b at" as th dep 
larization initialed by the pa maker spike and the d polarization initiaL d by 
the SA node may have mc~rged, resulting in a sort of "dual" depolarization of the 
ventlicles. F ur beats of /lOTIlla[ sinus rhythm next appear, and then the atrial 
rate slow: ,r ulting in another probabJ fusion beat follow d by the return f 
ventri ular pac 1rhytJun. 

3.	 Ac elerat.e-c1junctionaJ rhytl1ID witl jnlf'rnutt nt failure 10 scm.. Th ab nc 
of P waves and a nan-ow QRS indicat that the rhythm is Oliginating at; tbe AV 
jun tion; tile rate falls between 60 and 100 bpm, lher fore, tbe term "acceler
ated" may be applied to indicate thal it is faster than a typical junctional 
escape rate yet too slow to be a "junctional" tachycardia. Pacemaker spikes 
appear following the QRS complexe (in tJle ST segments) of the second an 
sixth beals, indi 'ating I hat the pac('mak r som time fails to s nse the nativ 
QRS campi" es. TIl s pa ell ak r spik s app ar a oon aft r th . QTIS that 
til ventricl a.rt' lik Iy still in a r [rae, ry p riod and ar no! d p larize 
again. 

Chapter 6 
1.	 Second-degt.' AV block Mobitz type I (Wenckebach). ate that the PR inteIvaI 

becomes long r with each successive P- RS-T and tben tllC third P wave is not. 
folloWQd by a QRS complex; the pattern of PR lengthening then restarts. TIlis 
strip shows "group d beating," which is always an indication to search for a 
Mobitz 1. 

2 .	 .., cond-If'gl' AV bl k bitz type n with 3:1 can l1J non. A onstantpatt rn 
of tlu·. P wav s ~ II wed by one QRS can plex is en, and 1I e PH interval f 
It P wa e Ulul con lucti I.he am . Tl,i iJ: n t ompl t heart blo k as th r 
i a l' lationship betw 'en lh atrial and v ntri ular rhythms. 

3.	 Initially It 1S nomlfl.l sinus rhythm with afirsl-degree AV blo k. This is 
followed by a 2:1 (>cond-degree AVbloek, whi 'h Lheoretically could be either 
Mo itz LJ'Pe I or MobiLz l.yp. II. Th width and morph log of the QRS 
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complexes chan saw U; this is JI t due to tl1 AV blo k. but rather . m 
from a conduction defect (intemlittent bundle lmw h bl ck) di u..;' I in 
Chapter 10. 

Chapter 7 
1.	 Electrodes are not leads. Eleetrod s are th conducti e patches attach to the 

patient; I ads re the electdcal view b ined from the elm' n d tected by 
the leetr d s. The input from the right arm, left arm, and left leg electrodes 
(the light I g lectrode simply fun tions as a ground) is manipulated in various 
way .in order t obtai I six el ctrical uvi ws" of the he rt (1 ads I, II, rn, aVR, 
aVL, aVF). 

2.	 The initial event f depolarizati n f the en Ii les llsually is d p lamalion of 
the intraventricular septum, which pr ceeds [rom left tight. This r laliv ly 
modest an10lmt of current re ults in a s all r in VI as th current is hading 
to ard the p sitive pole of this Ie d. A small q is s en in Vo as the UIT nt is 
traveling away from th positive pole of this lead. This is followed by Ule depo
larization of the left an ] right ventricles; the net v tor of lllis relatively large 
current' directed toward th I ft and th toward the p itiv pole of G 

(re ulting in a large R wave) an way from the positive pol ofV l (1' ulting in 
a larg , wave). 

3. The	 six leads-I, II, III, aVR, aVL, a -de ived solely using the lectrode 
placed on the extremiti s are referred to as the Ii b leads, while the b leads
V11 VZ, v,J V4, Vo, V(i-derived using individual el ctrodes pia eel n the ch S1 at 
(' !ld the ch st I ads. 

Chapter 8 
1.	 Right axis deviation +1 0.* Th QRS co pI x in I ad 1 is more ne ali"e an 

osi ive, wI lie that in Lead a is more positiv th n negali "This impli L1 a 
the axis is in the light quadrant. L ad aVR has th aLi 0 lectIi QR~ ·om
pi 'X, so the axis is roughly p rpendiclliar to this I a and therefore ughl. 
+120 degrees. 

2.	 Left axis deviation -30. The QRS complex in lead I is mainly p itiv. whil that 
in lead VF' is mainly negative. This puLs Ute axis in t.he left quach .. ince I ad 
IT is the most i Jectric I •d the axis is roughl perpendi<: lar 10 this I ad and 
therefore n lffiel'ieally cio est to -30 dege es. The tme 's must b sli<1htl 
more negative tJ1<lli 0 as the QRS 'omplex i lead II is slightly mol' negativ 

:The ECG in qm'st ion 1 is from a patient with right bWldl(' branch block, a conduction abnonnaJity dis
cussed in Chapter 10. This condit ion results in terminal right wat·d directed electrical forces due to 
delayed depolat1zation of till' right ventric1t'. TIlt's' tenninal forces are wlOpposed by left ventricular 
activity. Uncl'r these conditions, debate exists as to how to properly detel1t\ine axis. For the purposes of 
this quiz, we have us('cI normal technit[ues for axis determination. 
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than [ I . ill\ and theref rE' directed lightly m r. toward Ule n galiv pol f 
I a IT han I II pc. it ive Ie of! ad II. Tim m an thal I fl· i rl viarj i pre

III 

3.	 m\alaxis' .Th QR campI xinl ads IandaVFareb Ulmostly oSlUve, 
tIl . the a.xis is in rlle nom1al quadrant. Tllf.' 11 . t i oel ctrie lead is aVL. inc 
the axis is roughly perpendicular to I ad aVL and HI the normal quadrant, it 
mu t be cio t to 60 d grees. 

Chapter 9 
1.	 (a) Multiple sign fp s ibJe 'hamber enlargement are pI'S nL: the P wave. 

in lead II are botb tall (RAA) and wid LAA, Ih Lenni egati ' 0111

ponent of the P wave in lead V1 is "a hox wide and a I) x j I ,. (LAA), U e 
R wave' in lead aVL tall (LVR), and I has d ep, way whil' Vn h' 
tall R waves (LVH). AlUlOugh not th lassie "strain" aU rn, the T s g
m nt depressions in th lateral prt'cordialleads may represent I' polariza
tion abnormalities associated with hyp rtrophy. 

(b)	 The waves in \ are taller than Ih way S, but RBBB (Chapter 10) is 
PI' ent. ormall a "tall" R way in VI is not . n idered evidenc of light 
v tri ular hyp nrophy in th PI' nc f RBBB beca e t1te t R i an 
R' that i refte ling right f'utri ular f r's un osed by left ventricular 
f I' es (in RBBB th right wntri I nlinu to dcp Iarize after lh left 
yen i 1 It eased); howeY r, a" ry lall" H' in thO lling ( m tim 
d fined as > 1 mm) is evidence of po.. ible RVR in Ute etting . RBBB. 
Although the "vcry tall" R in the E .G is suggest ive of HVH, Ule T wave 
inversi ) s in I cannot b at tri ttl.d t a" train" pattern as they ar . Iy 

o iat d wiUt Ih REBE. 
(c)	 It g r rift . nm ular hyp itT phy' pre etas h waves in aVL 

ar tall r than 12 mm; mild ST gmenl <1 re i ns are present in I act a 
bul a1' n I d \ P nougll t r pre nt a lypi ·aJ "strain" pattern. 

Chapter 10 
1. h 0t11 ofbundJ brau h blo k th \ slow r ceU-t -cell dep Iarization of a 

enlricLe (l fl in Ihe casp of LBBR and right in the ase of RBBB) results in a 
prolonged RS duration (>100 illS). Wilh RBBB Ute imtial event oJ ventricular 
depolarization is normal eptal activati n; lit" ('urr nl is dire ted toward Ute 
right (I' in V" q in VIJ Ih right and In", Iii I ar a 'livated next ( in V\ R 
in Vr;) and th If>m1i al v nl' IIt 'nl inti d d P lariz lion of the right v n
lricl . (R' in VI' in V ). '1'h' verall pall rJ tl er fore i an r R in 1 and a qRs 
in Vii' WiUl LBBB tl1 ci lulU d s n t dep lariz first, 0 th loS ptaJ r" of 1 is 
1 I as i me' ptal q" of 11. The initial \"('nl is activation of both v nl . les 
vith th net veclor directed toward the left ( in VI and R in VI) The left ven
trid continue 10 d polluiz afteJ' the light vent Ii 1 has c mpl t d acti alion, 
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resulting in 'lltinned cum' lOw LOward th I It and th re£ r a \\ id Q in 
Vi and a wide (sometime n tched) R ill Va. 

2.	 ThL<; term is Ilsed in c~es wher the QR duration is prolong I, bUl th 'ar
diagram shows neither a RBBB nor a LBBB pattern. 

3.	 (a) CampI te left bundle branch block. The QRS complex is> 20 !TIS in dura
(jon and lh wide R (WitJl no s pta! q) with '1' wave '1 1 ions and ST 
depr s ion in V, and Ule S witll ST eleV<lU n in VI is Lypi 'at fLUBS. Th 
QR omplexe are pre eded by n rmal 10 king P w S, aJ:ld th PR 
intervals ar consistent, thus (with ne xc plion) he wi QRS 001

pi ' are not due to beat originati gin Ul v ntricles, Th econd QR 
on ttl£> rhythm sttip is early, wide, and bizarr . (WiUl a difJ! rent morphology 
than the other QRS complexes, which ar wid bc>cause of the LBBB) is 
not pr dccl by a P wave (but appear. 1.0 have a P wav in the T egment 
Iik Iy du to retrograde onducuon trom th nUi 'Ie I U1 at tia), and is 
f How d by a compensat ry paus . Tili is ape. 

(b)	 mplcte right bundle brand block. The P wave hay a (' nsist nt r la
tion hip t llie QHS omplexes; therefore, tIl wi I QRS' lplC'. ar 
no Uk Ly b rentti war in origin, These wid QRS com lex (>12 m' 
in at I ast on(' of tlle limb learls) in conjunction with the R R'in \" I and lh 
s wave in V1 are consist nt with RBBB. 

Chapter 11 
1.	 (a) Old inferior wall M1 Significant Q wav('s ar seen in leads II, m, and aVE 

(b)	 Evolving anter , pt 1 wal it farct, old in! r lateral walllnfar t. The sig
nificant Q wave' in I ad II, ill, aVF, 1 and aVL ar ugg live of at Q1 
int rolateral wall Ml Th pattern of ST segment elevations wiU, the b gin
ning f T wav' inversions is suggestiv of an volving ant ro p wall 
MI. 

Chapter 12 
1.	 Sever' things differential peri arditi and TEMr pall rns, P rhaps the mosi 

obvious is tllitt the ST segments ffild T waves typically go through a more dra 
tic serie of changes during a STEMl, while lhe p ricarditis patlern is mol' sub
tle and sl.able. With STEMI initially (and ften gOIt by U1 lim Ih pati nt 
arrives at U,e hospital '1' wave ar taU and p aked ("hyp racllt . T waves"), 
this is followed by 81' egrn nt 1 ahOM ( 11 11 a 'C mpani by 11 W Q 
way s), which Lat r 'om toward b lin as th l' way S inv rt, If Q av s 
have not previously appeat'ed Lh y typi ally app ar in this phas . In lh I ng 
run the T segments of a TElYll pati nt may retum a111l,e way l b' elin r 
remain modestly elevated. while the Q waves typically remain. in contrast. tall 
T wav _ ar not se n with pencarc.liti'l the T s 'gment elevations ar more 
mod t. in amplitude anti 'hange much more lowly, and Q wave do n I 
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d 'yelop, 1h'r diffpspnces include: pericarditis is more global usually causing 
8T el vations in all I ads except AVR and PH segment d pression is often seen 
with ericardHis, but 11 t- with L TEMI. 

2.	 Both STEI\U and early r polarization are asso ia d with 8T segment elevation. 
As de crib d in the allswer f r questio 1, he ST segments go through a series 
or changes dming a STEMI, ST segment elevations associated with early repo
larization are stable. 1 ew waves Lrpically result [rom STEMl, but not from 
e rly r :polarization. Th , ST segments of a STEW typically have a convex 
("frown" or "to bstone") shap, while tllOS f arty repol rization have a Con-
a e ("smile") appearance. Finally, the .r point (wh r. the RS complex ends 

and the ST segment begins) often ha a shOlt little upswing ("hitch") with repo
larization; this i5 not. typi at of STEMI. 

3.	 The "triad" of WPW consis . of (a) wide QRS compI x, (b) short PH interval, 
and (c) delta wave. The first of these is seen with most conduction deJec s 
(REBB, LEB , rveD), t.he latter t.wo are not. IIemiblocks (also condu otion 
defe ts) alter the QRS a:.us but do not shorten the PH interval or cause delta 
waves and typically have nonnal QRS durations. 

Chapter 13 
1.	 Nonn I sinus rhythm. The QRS complexes are wide because of the RBB (rSR' 

in Vj, S in V.,); lead II shows upright Paves \¥'ith normal, consistent relation
ships to the QRS mpl xes demonstrating at this i not a ventricular rhythm. 

2. Ventricular bigeminy. Every se ond beat i a PVC. 
3.	 Atriovenhicular nodal re-entrant tachycardia. The rate is fast and very regular 

and P waves are either absent or possibly negative waves are ccurring after 
the QRS c mpl x s. 

4.	 Accelerat d junctional rhytlrrn (ectopic atrial Thythm). Negative P waves are 
pTesent before each Q S, indicating ajunctional (also known as ectopic atrial) 
rhythm. Th rate is betwe n 60 and 100 bpm, so the term accelerated i5 often 
used (slower junctional rhythms are termed "escape"). 

5.	 Atrial flutter with variable AV conduction. Saw-tooth Fwaves are apparent, and 
the ratio of F waves to QR complexes varies. 

6. Normal sinus rhythm with complete (third-degree) trioventricular block and an 
idioventri ular escape rhythm, Normal app aring P waves are regularly 0 cur
ring (s m of the P av. are falling all T wavec' or in ST s grnents) at a normal 
rate, implying U1e atria are in n0n11al sinn rhyUml. W'de QRS complexes are 
o cl'ing regularly at a very .)10 rat, implying Oligination in th ventricles. 
TIle t\ovo r1 ythms (atrial d ventricular) appearind pendent. of each ath r, 

7.	 1'orsade de pointes. Initially sinus rhythm \ 'I,h complete h art block appears to 
be present, then ashOlt run of VCs that are not all alike in appearance occurs. 
By definition this i5 a (no Sl tained) polymorphic entJicular tachycardia, As 
the "pOlnlS" of the QRS omplexes of the P Cs first pint down and then point 
up, this seems to be torsade de pointe " 
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8.	 Accelerated junctional rhythm followed by nom1al sinus rhJ1:hm. Initial! the 
narrow QR8 complexes with no associated P waves imply ajun tional rh lhm. 
I.h n upright P waves appear, suggesting that the sinus node has recapmr rl (I1£' 
rhythm. 

9.	 Accelerated junctional rhythm with a PVC followe by an accelerated junc
ti nal rhythm from a. different ectopic focus. Tega 've P wav' with a narrovv 
QRS imply ajunctional rhythm, a "wide and bizarr "QRS (PV ) interven •and 
when the junctional rhythm resumes the QRS complexes are till narrO\-v, but P 
wav s are not seen and the rate is different, implying that a different part of the 
"junction" may have taken over the rhythm. 

10.	 Second-degree AV block Mobitz type I (Wenckebach). The PR intervals 
lengthen progressively, then aP wave is not follo ed by a QRS complex. 

11.	 I Ionomorphic ventricular tachycardia. A continuous string of PVCs wilh a con
sistent appearance; if this lasts for more than ;30 seconds it would be sustained 
ventricular tachycardia. 

12.	 Ventricular fibrillation. No regularly occurring organized ventricular electrical 
activity is seen, but rather chaotic fluctuations of the baseline. The fluctuations 
are relatively lru"ge so this would often be called a "coar e" ventricular fibrilla
tion. The patient would be unresponsive with no pulse or blood pI' ssure with 
this rhythm. 

hapter 14 
1.	 Although the baseline is wandering the 81' segments are consistently depressed 

and meet the criteria of three of more complexes in a row showing significant 
depression. 

2.	 (a) 1 nun of down-sloping 81' depression 
(b)	 0.5 mm of horizontal 81' depression (not significant) 
(c)	 2 mm of down-sloping 81' depression 
(d)	 l' wave inversion (81' segment is isoelectric) 
(e)	 2 mm of down-sloping 81' depression 
(f)	 isoelectric 
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AtrioV<'ntricular (AV) block(s), 61-67 
2:1,64, [;;5-156, 1501' 

clini.eal vignctte, 61, (j7 

first,degree, 61--62, 62f, 161-163, 

162! 
borderline,6t 

Mohilz typP I, 62-63, fi;V, 64, (i5 
Y!obitz type fl, 6;J-()4, 6;)/: 65 
sl'cond-degree, 62-M, 15fJ-156, 

lSQf 
conduction patterns, 63, 63j: 64 

third-degree, 61, fJ4-65 , 65! 
Atrioventricular (A ) conduction, in 

atriaJ flutter, 37-:18, :37/ 
Atriowntricular (AV) dissociation, 

65, 06, 6Q/ 
Atriovpntricular (AV) junction, 19 
Atrioventricular (AV) nodal re

entrant tachycardia, :ll, :31./: 
IG6,lf;7J 

clinieul vignette, 16, :33 
with Iel't aulerior rascicular block, 

poor [{ wave progression, and 
possible inferolatl>r<tl wall 
ischemia, 1:30, 151'1' 

with negative P waves after QRS, 
:11, :j II 

with IlO P waves visible, 31, ;31/ 
Atriovcniricuiar (AV) node, 19, 20j: 

lO'i'f 
Automaticity, 18 
Axis (pI., ,Lxes) 

definition, 82 
degrees, 85,80,8Qf 

- 60, 86-87, 88I 
-45 or more, in IPl't anterior 

fas('icular block, 11:3, I J;lf 
> + I :"0, in left posterior 

fascicular block, 11:1, 114/ 
+ 60,80,81'/ 
+ 120,8[},9~f 

0, S8, 9Qf 
c!(:termin tion, 92 
deviation, 84-85, 1'0{, 8Eir Sec also 

Lpft axis de\,iation CLAD l; 
Hight axis deviation (HAD) 

indeterminate, 91./; 92 
lef! quadrant, normal, 87--1'8, 8f~f 

normal, 83-84, 8::j/: 85, 851' 
quantital iw dc' u'iption or, S6-HI 

shift 
in leI' anterior fas icular block. 

ll:l, ll:j( 
in lell posterior fascicular block, 

113,1141' 
Axis quadrant(s), 8-1-85, 8Q/: 8Q1' 

normal, 84, 8<\/; 85, S1)j, 8(i! 

B 
Baseline, of cardiogram, 5-G, Qf 
Bazett's formula, 8 
BBB. See Bundle branch block (BBB) 
Bi, trial abnomlalily, 101, 102f 
Rifa.<;cicular blocks, 11401: 11:) 
Bundle branch block (BBBl- Sec abo 

Left. bundle branch block 
(LI:lBB); Hight bundle brandl 
block CRBSB) 

complete, lOR-liD 
exercise-induced, 110-112, III.! 
inC'omplete, 109-110 
rate-related, 110-112, lllf 
secondmy ST--T changl.'s from, !l0, 

l11f 
Bundle of His, 19, 20/: lO'i'f 
Bundle of Kent, 14:3 

C 
Calibration, 6, Qf 
Calibration curve, Gj, G 
Cardiac conduction syst.em, 19,20/; 

107,lO'i'! 
derects, 106-1 Ii; 

Cireuit current, 2:3 
Complet heart block, fi4-65, 6ii{' 

I 53-15.t, 1 I 
Conduction def('cT., lO(j-llii 

inlrawntricular, 112, 1121 
Coronary aliery occlusion 

complete, II ,1 L91 
pali ial, 118, I Lif 

Cor pulmonalC', 11:3, t if 

n 
Llplt-a wave, 14;;, 14;V 1:)7_ 

15il} 
Digitalis p[Teet, 1.35, Uti} 

1 7 
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Dual chamber pacing, 67-58. 67/ 
Dysrhytlllnias, i6 

E 
Early transition, 79, 801'
 
Ectopic atrial tachycardia, 29-:3 I, ;3t1/;
 

31/
 
Ectopic depolarizations, 25
 
Ectopic focus
 

atrial, 2,5, 25f 
near AV node, 27, 27/
 

definition, 2fi
 
ventricular, 43, 44/
 

Einthoven's triangle, 70-71, 701'
 
Electrical alternans, 30, 3QI'
 
Electrode(s), 70, 70f, 71-74
 

Mason-Likar (modified) placement, 
76,70f, 167-168
 

placement, for 12-lead ECG, 75--76, 
7Gf
 

Electrome.chanical dissociation, 147
 
Exercise ECGs
 

labeling, 169
 
leads monitored in, 169
 
motion artifacts in, 169
 

F 
FasciClllar block, 112-115. See also 

Left anterior fascicular block; 
Le . posterior fascicular block 

f waves of atrial fibrillation, :35---;36, ;36f 
F waves of aLrial flutter, 36--.:17, 37./; 

38,38f 

G 
Group beating pattem, in Mobitz type 

I AV blo 'k, 62-G3, G3J 

B 
I-lem1 rut' 

with acc'lerated junctional 
rhythm, :32-33, :301' 

increased, and conduction defects, 
110-112, Jllj
 

injunctional escape rhythm, 32
 
measurement, 9-13
 

with differing atrial and 
ventricular rates, 12, 13f 

60 method, 9, lOr 
1,500 method, 9, 9f 

6-second method, 12, 12f 
triplets method, 10-12, 1\f
 

nornlal range, 9, 14
 
and QT interval, 8
 
sinus, in exercise, 30-31
 
in sinus tachycardia, at rest, 31
 
in ventricular escape rhythms, 50
 

Hemiblock, 112-11:3
 
Hexaxial diagram, 71-74, 73j; 84, 85, Stir
 
HR. See Heart rate
 
Hypercalcemia, 139, 13Qr
 
IIyperkalemia, 139-140, 14Q/; HiO, 15~r
 

Hypertrophy, 95-104, 150, 15~r See
 

also Left ventricular 
hypettrophy; Right ventricular 
hypertrophy 

at.rial, ECG pattems in, 96
 
criteria for, IO~li
 

multichamber, 101-103, I02!'
 
ST-T wave changes With, 1;30-131
 
ventl'icular, ECG patterns in, 96
 
without ECG evidence, 101-103,
 

IO~I 
Hypocalcemia, I~l9, 139.[ 
Hypothennia, 140, I4~( 

I
 
Idioventriculm' escape rhythm, 48-50,
 

5Qr 65j; [5:3-154, If;~r
 

Idiovcntricular rhythm, apparent, in
 
hyperkalemia, 139-140
 

Indet rminate age infarct, 123, l2::l1'
 
Interval(s),:3, ~if
 

Int.raventricular conducUon defect
 
(delay) (IVCD), 112, 1121'
 

J
 
JPe. See Junctional prematul'('
 

complex (.JPC)
 
,I point, 137, I:JSf, 170
 
.Junctional escape, :31-' 2, WI, I6U
 
.Junctional escape beat., 32, 32f
 
Junctional escape rhythm, 32, 32j;
 

5iil; 161, 16lj 
JuncUonal premature complex (JPC), 

25,28-29,2&1' 
Junctional tachycardias, 3 I, 3~1' 

L 
L>\A. Sec Left alI'ial abnormality (I 
LAD. See Left axis deviation (LAD) 

Late transition, 79, SO!
 
LEES. See Left bundle branch block
 

(LBBB) 
Lead(s), 13-14
 

I, 59, 70-71, 70f, 72j; 7:~(
 

placement, 77, 77./; 771, 7S!' 
R wave in + S wave in lead III > 

25 mm, 99, 1031
 
1 + IfI = I1 method, 71, 7~r 80
 
II, 17, 18,20-21,69,70-71,70/; 72j;
 

7:3J 
clinical vignette, 69, SO 
"flat line" in, Gii'l1ica111ig'l1eUe, 

82,92 
long P wave in, 97, 97}'
 
peaked P wave in, 96, 9qf, 10:31 
placement, 77, 771; 77l, 7Sf
 
wideP wave in, 97, 97/; 1031
 

Ill, G9, 70-71, 70/; 7~r 7:3/ 
placement, 77, 77/; 771, 7S/ 

V, 74, 74(
 
VI> 69, 74, 74f
 

abnormally large R wave in, 98,
 
99.1; 1031
 

box wide and box deep P wave 
in, 97t; 98, 1031
 

placement, 77, 771; 771, 7f'd'
 
I{ wave 2: S wave in, 98, 9QJ; 1031
 

V~, G9, 74, 741'
 
placement, 77, 77/; 77l., 7Sf 

V",59, 74, 741'
 
placement, 77, 77f, 771, 7SI 

VI> 69, 74, 74f
 
placement, 77, 77/; 771, 78,f 

Vo, fi9, 74, 74l 
placement, 77, 77f, 7&1' 
It wave in + S wave in VI .2: 35
 

mm,98-99, 10tir. 1031
 
Vr" 69, 74
 

placement, 77, 7ar 
R wave in + Swave in VI 2: :35 

mm,98-99, IOOj; I03l. 
anterior, 74, 77, 77/; 77t, 7&1'
 
aVF, 69, 71, 73f, 74
 

placement, 77, 77j; 77t, 78f 
aVL, 69, 71, 7'-'lf, 74
 

large R waves in, 101, 101,f, 102/ 
placement, 77, 77f, 771, 78f 

R wave 2: 12 mm in, 101, 10~f, 

10~1; 1031
 
aVR, 21, 2~r, 69, 71, 7~r. 74
 

placement, 77, 77f
 
bipolar, 17, 70
 
chest (precordial), 69, 71, 74, 741
 



nll pailenl:S, 78-7n, 7nI 
r II-'Illed pI- '('menl, 12(1/; 127 

II 10 C , [7[ 

fi I. '" ,~/: 771, 7f!/" 
. -, ,( 77J; 771, 7Hf 

,1-7-1 
rza ion. II. 77J; 771. 7f'Jf 

U p!lw 'Im'lIl, 7 76,7'?!; 
- ( I ,-If 

T lltl n for. 7 0 
1. I:!lif, 12:

,4. ". ",. TIl, 7&1' 
IWi!h'i" .~1~1fldarcL· U 

, :-1 
nnr fasdcl1lar hlock. 11:3, 

Jl I. 1';11, IYiJ Hil-IG:l, lfi4r 
. nll'rior hl'mibloc k. 1n, 11Jf 
m.rinl, I ormalil Li ),!l7-!l8, 

'1" 
c-nlC'na I,) r. 10:11 
r axi<; dt'lialion (LA))), 8-I-H;" 8;]/; 

[-;-87, 8(i/: ~/; lr,:i-I ,4, Iti;!r 
Lt-fr bundl<' brandl, lO7 

anrprior (. upl'rior) fasckle, HI, 2Q/; 
10'V; 112 

depolarizalion, Hi,2Qf 
posterior (inferior) fascicle, Hi, 20/: 

1071; 112 
Lpft. bundl branch block (LBBB), 

108, lIOj, 160, 160f 
completl', lGO, lfiQf 
incomplet , 101)-110 
infar lionJi:;chemi. and, 127-129, 

13~f 

:seconclary ST-T changes rrom, [[0, 
[[ ~r 

L.:fl poslprior fal=C'ieu!ar block, [13, 

114f 
P ib[e.I[:) 

U> \'entricu[ar hypl'rtroph,v, l.J8-99, 

HlQf 
·,,·l'fII,.igw'!Lc nr, 104 

nt ria ~ ,I():)I 
>nlla!. I!l. [OQr 

aJ :l n>polari?.al ion abnonnalities, 
1111.1 V 

. -T \\..1\'1' change with, [:IO-tJl 
nlta~ r If ,IOQ[. 103 

\\lth -"I ,lill: IOQr. 10[, 1O~r. 

1lJ21: 12!l--IJI 
\\lIh'1l1 . 'G 'videnc(',101-1O:3,

[(n,
Lo~ n (ialtong-u'villl' (L(iL) pl 

('xciI al ion, 1-l2 

Low volln~p. 1:17-1:31l, I:l:r 
LVIi. er Lel1 "'Hlri u[ar hyp('ltrophy 

Iason-Li (modi.fipd) [t'. d
 
placement, 75-7 , 7':>/: 7Qr;
 
W7-IG8 

~fitral valvp disease, and left at nal 
abnomlality 97 

Mobitz tnl<' [ AV b[od, G2-03, G:lr. (y[, 

G;; 
M bitz typ 11 V iJlock, 3-G4,6:-Y; 

GG 
Mullkhamoer h.ypelt rophy, 101-10:3, 

102/ 
MulliJoca[ anial lachy<.:arclia, 38-39, 

:19/ 
yo ardinl inf.u lJinJarclion, 

117-132 
anlprior wa.ll, It' d' 8,<;''\ eiated 

with, l' 51 
alllel"Olal('ral \ 'all, aeu!.(" WI, IG4f 
anteroSl1JlI~I, I acL., associated 

Wilh,125
 
and bundle branch bl eks,
 

127-12' , 12Q{-13~f 

definil ion, 118 
('vol\ iug, 1·,0. n4f 
ind"INlIlina e age, 12:3, 123f 
inferior \\1111, 12(i, 12Gj, lM-156, 

lfio\r 
ac·uH'. 16 [, [(j~f 

leads a,;' ociatp<! with, 122, \24, 
12-1 

old. 159-160, liif!r 
Witil right bundlp hmnch block, 

12, W!f 
infprolateral, I cis ~ 0 'ial.pd \ ilh, 

[2(; 

latpral wall, IGO, l6Qr 
Ipads assoeiated with, 123, 12,1, 

124r: 1261 
localization, 124-12;) 
non·ST s gmt'rtl e!pvation 

C' S ~1T), 118, 12,;1-124, 124r: 
12,11; \(j:l 

pOSl nor Wall, i27, t28r 
I ~ as ocial d wrlh. IZr,I. 127, 

12 .J 
Q waV<'. 122-12:3
 
ri h1 wnl ri"ular, L2(j(. [27
 
septal
 

Ipad. ~'s ·iat..NI With, 12,31 

lntle. 1 

old, [:)7- -U. 13tlf 
;lh riRhl bllnnl ' [mlllch block, 

12 , 13Q( 
ST segment plevati n (STID;n), 

[Ill, 119-122, 150, 1!)4f 

nellle phasl'. 110-121, 12Q(. 12\1' 
r:I i)"cal "i!JIIIl/e, [i 7, 132 
evol 'ng pha..,*" 119--121. 1:2()r. 

1:21.1; !61-ml, lfi2( 
latl' r ' ntlllion. 1:.?I-i:2:2. 12[I 
old phase, II . I:2(){ 

1'('1. /I.' P rie<udi is 1;3 -13, 
]lh" r 'C(; ,han e 111. 11 1• 

[2QI 
"rl'ripr (', r chanll 11 1_ • 
with ST sc'gUl('1\t depn It in 

t1ifrerpnl <II a. 12h I'! r 
suhCJ1do ·lIrdial. 1\ 
transmural, \l8 
vel early, 1,',0. 1641 

Myoe<l!'dial is(']l('lIIia, 101 117-1.!.. 
],)0.1·'4( 

dl'finition, 118 
infcro[alpral waIL lilG, [6'(( 
laleral \\Iall, !GO, [(iQr 
[PlllOle, 126, 12(?f 
in sU'e 't ling, f('sling change:; 

l'l' mblin d , lG8 
S . gnll'nl hange:s willi, 118, 1[llr 
subendocardial, 118 
Iransmlira!, 11 

1 egalive (do nwn.rd) cll'fiection, 3, 

6/; G 
N R Sec inus rhythms, normal 
N TEML See ~lyocardi.al 

inIar('ulnJarclion, non·ST 
S gmtIlt elevation (. T -.:\11) 

Osbournf' wan's, 140, l·lII 

P 
PAC. See Pn'lllalurc atrial 

(,olllpl('x( <'5) 

Paeelllaker(s) 
electronic, 5-I-:;n, 6'if 

atrial, 57-58. 'ill" 
dcm.md, :;6 

d IllI challlbl'r, I-{), , "'f 
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Pacemaker(s) (Conlillued)
 
failure t.o pace, 58-50, 59/
 
failure to senst', G8, 5Qf
 
tLxed rate, 54-55
 
letter codes for, 58, 581
 
malfunctions, (>8-5!1
 

clinical vignelle, 54, 59
 
for ventricular pacing, :"15-56, "Q{
 

naturally occurring, 18-19,31-:32
 
Paper (BeG), :3-G, flf
 
Paperspeed,G
 
Pediatric cardiograms, 144-145, 14q{
 
Pedcarditis, 1,1[)--1:37, 13"\f
 
P mitrale, m
 
Poor R wave progression, 80, 1.56, 15T!'
 
Poor r wave progression, 12:3
 
Positive (upward) deflection, 3, 7)/; 6
 
Posterior wall infarction(s), 1261, 127,
 

12~f 

P pulmonale, 96
 
Pr -excitaLion, 142
 
Premature atrial cornplex(es), 24-28,
 

2Qf; 1134-155, 154/; 161-lfi3, 
164f
 

blocked (nonconducted), 26, 261'
 
in patterns, 29, 2Qf
 

Premature ventricular complex(es)
 
(PVC), 4:3, 4tif, G6, 6(){, 155
 

with compensatory pause, 44-45,
 
4:)1'
 

interpolated, 45, 4iif
 
l11ultiJocal,44
 
multifollll, 43-44, 45J
 
R on T, 48, 4Qf
 
unifocal, 44
 
unifOl1l1, 43-44, 45J
 

Primary ST-T changes, from
 
infarction/ischemia with
 
conduction defects, 127-129,
 
131J 

PR interval(s), 2, Of 
in first-degree atriovent.ricular (AV) 

block, 61, 62, 64f
 
measuremcnt, 6-7, "\f
 
normal duration, :3, 7, 14
 

Prinzmetal's angina, 14G-147, 148.[
 
PR segment, 3, i5
 
Pseudo infarction, with Wol[f


Parkinson-While, 1,)7, 15ijf 
Pulmonary disease, and right atrial 

abnormality, !16 
Pulmonary pattcrn, 145, 14"\{ 
Pulseless electril' activity (PEA), 

147
 

Purkinje fibers, 10"\f 
d plJlarization, 19, 20J 

r c. ee Premature ventricular 
complcx(es) (PVC) 

P \\ave(s), 2, '2,f; 19
 
in atrial hypertrophy, 9G
 
box widp and box deep, in lead VI>
 

D7,9"\f; 10:1/ 
current flows with differing 

orientation to electrodes and, 
17f 

negative in lead aVH, and normal 
sinus rhythm, 21, 21./; 78
 

normal amplitudL', 2, 14
 
normal duration, 2, 14
 
Jl<,aked (abnormally taU), !1G, 9q/;
 

10:31
 
positive, 78
 

in lead II, and nonna1 sinus
 
rhythm, 20-21, 2~{, 78
 

with retrograde conduction, 27-28,
 

2&f 
wide, in lEft atrial abnormality 

(enlargement), 97, 9"\{, IO:.Jt 

Q 
QRS complex(es), 3-4, 3J 

bizarTc 
in idioventncular escape rhythm, 

50, GOJ 
in premature ventricular 

complexes, 43
 
downward (uegative) deflection,:3
 
dropped (missing), in Mobitz type I
 

AV block, 62, 60{, G5
 
duration
 

in complete bundle branch
 
block, 1O~)-110
 

in incomplete bundle branch
 
block, 109-110
 

in intraventricular conduction
 
defecl, 112, 1I4f
 

measurement, 7, "\f
 
isoelectric
 

in axis determination, Sri, (,)2
 
cliniml vignette, 82, 82
 

low voltage, 1:37-138, 138f 
mOlllhologies, 3-4, 4/; 78-7~)
 

conduction clerects and, 107
 
in venlril:ular ULchyca.rdia, 46,
 

4"\f 
narrow, 10-20
 
normal configuration, 151
 

normal duration, ;J, 7, 14
 
positive
 

in a VI<~ 83--84, Kif
 
in lead I, 83-84, 83J
 

with premature ventricular 
complexes, 43
 

terminology for, 4, 4f
 
upward (positive) deflection, 3
 
in ventricular hypertrophy, 90
 
wide, 20
 

in idioventricular escape rhythm,
 
50,50f
 

in premature ventricular
 
complexes, 4:3
 

in right bllrldle branch block,
 
108, IOQj'
 

QS pattern, wide, in left bundle
 
branch block, 108, 11 Of
 

QTc, 8-9
 
normal, 14
 

QT interval
 
decreased (shorl), in
 

hypercalcemia, 139, 139J
 
increased (long), in hypocalcemia,
 

1:39,13Qf
 
measurement, 8, 8f
 
prolonged, 9, 157-159, 15&f
 

clinical vignelte, 1, 13
 
in hypocalcemia, 139, 13Qf
 

rat.e-corrected (QTc), 8-9
 
nonna[, 8, 9, 14
 

Quadrant extreme axis deviation, 85,
 
85I, 86J 

Q wave(s), 3-4
 
new, irl ST segment elevation MI
 

(STEMl), 119, 120/; 122
 
significanl, 122
 

q wave(s), 78, See also Septal q wave
 
in left anterior fascicular block, 113
 

Q wave infarction, 122-123
 

R 
R',4 

in right bundle branch block, 108,
 
IOQ{
 

RAA. See Right atrial abnormality
 
(HAA) 

RAD. See Right axis deviation (I~AD) 

RBBB, See Right bundle branch block 
(RBBI3) 

Re-entnmt current, 23
 
R -entrant tachycardia. Sec also
 

All'iovenllicular (AV) nodal
 



n nlranllachycardia; 
II arriaJ nodal re-entrant 

} <"<ll"dia 
r) p:Uh\~ay and, 143 

2L'];d!rizatk! II 

\01. 101} 
l1t elE'nuion with, 

- , ~ :.1 ~V· 

11 nnality (HAA), DG, 
. 1---i,-g. 1,8f 

for. lWI 
, ,II' 'iation (RAD), 84-85, 

,. <, Dlf 
nile' brITnch, 107, 1000J 

..lrization, lD, 2Q( 
die branch block (I~BBB), 

lOT-108. 109): 159-160, 15Qr 
nrclion/ischemia and, 127-129, 

I~!l}: l:3Q( 
and 1<'f1 anterior fascicular block, 

114/; 115 
and lE'n post 'rior fascicular block, 

1141: 115 
11 \\ onset. elillieal uiqnell.e, 106, 

U: 
·olld.uy ST-T changes from, 110, 
Illr 

r~ wave(s), :3-4 
abnormally large, in lead VI, 98, 

9g/: 1031 
large 

in lead aVL, 1O1, 1O~/: 102f 
in right bundle brandl block, 

108,109/ 
in lateral chest leads, 79 
in lead aVL 2: 12 nun, 101, 101./: 

102/: 1031 
in lead V3 or V" + S wave in VI>
 

:3f> mm, !J&--99, 100/: 103t
 
in lead I + S wa e in l"ad III > 25
 

mm, D!J, 1031
 
in middle chest leads, 7D
 
2: S wave, in lead VI' gR, 9tlf, 10~11 

wide (sometimes notched), in left 
bundle branch block, lOS, UQ( 

r wave(s), 78, 80, 98, 9Qr: See 01<;0 
Septal l' wave 

poor progression, 12:3 
in light bundle branch block, lOS, 

10gf 
R wave progre sion, 7~) 

poor, SO, 15G, I -7f 

S 
SA node. Sf/f' Sinoatrial node 
Secondary ST-T changes, from 

bundle branch block, 110, 
111./; 127-129, 18Q[ 

Segment(s), :3, ~( 

Septal q wave, 78, 7H)~ 98, 108 
Seplal l' wave, 7S, 79.1; ~)S, 108 
Sinoatrialllodal re-cmranl 

I"achycardia, 2:3, ;30, 160, 16Qf 
Sinoatrial node, 17, 18, ll1/: Oli, 10'iJ 

depolarization, 17-19, 20f 

Sinoventricular l'hythm, in 
hyperkalemia, 1.:39-140 

SiIlus arrhythmia, 21-22, 22,/: 6f!/ 
nonphasie, 22 
phasic, 22 

Sinus bradycardia, 2:3, 2::l/: 6Sf 
wilh hypothennia, 140 
marked, 23, 2:V 

Sinus pause, 2:3-24, 24f 
me<L~urcment, 24 

Sinus rhythms, 17-18, 78 
normal, 20-21, 2~f, 151 

with compl(;'te hearl block and 
idiovenlTicular escapc rhythm, 
Gfi/: 15:1, I5~r 

lndl'x 1 1 

with complete RI1BR all t Id 
inferior waIl inlMel. ! -~lt;(I, 

IGOf 
with fiirst-d gre A'"llIuck und 

frequem P.\Cs. bialrial 
abnormallr '. and wlh 'ng 
STEhll, IGI-li'·3. H':!( 

with PACs and \'cntrtcular 
couplet, old inferior wali 
infarct, and persislem S waves 
in lateral leads, 154, lii4f 

with right atrial abnonnalily, old 
septal wall infarct " ptulongcd 
(.1'1', and diffuSe non>tpecific ST
T abnonnalitics, 157-159, lofV 

with 2:1 second-degree AV block, 
nor1l1al QRS, and s waves, 
15:)-15G, 15(i'

and Wolff-Parkinson-White, 157, 
15fjf 

Sinus lachyc,u'c1ia, 22-2:3, 2'2,/: 160. 
16Qf 

and ectopic atrial tachycardia, 
differentiation, 29-:31, 3Qf 

during excn:is<', :3()-31 
at rest, 31 

Situs inversus, 14:3-144, 14Q,
SI-Q3-T:3, 145, 14'11 
Standing cardiogram, with Mason

Likar elect rock placement, 7(i, 
168 

STEMI. See Myocardial 
infarctJinfarction, ST segment 
elevaLion (STE 'lI) 

SI ress I esting, lli7-175 
contrainclications lo, 16R 
non-ECG variablcs pvaluated in, 

175 
pre-test resting ECGs and, 167-169 
technical considerations in, IG8 

ST segment, ~/: 5 
abnonnaLit.ies 

in left. bundle branch block, 110 
in right bundle branch block, 

110, Ill}: l:ll)f 
changes 

during exercise/stress, lG9-17G 
with ischemia, 118, ll!:!/ 

depression, lOry: 101, 10 \I; 118, 

1191 
wiLh digitalis effect, 135, 131.1r 
down-sloping, 170, 17Qf 
during exercise stress, 171, 172f 
horizontal, 170, 17Qf 



192 Inrlex 

ST segment (Co1(lil11/f'rl) 
in infe-rior learls only, 171 
t'erminolog,Y for, 170-171 
up-sloping, 170, 17Q( 

di~placel11('nt, 118 
eJevalion, 118, I lOt: SVf' also 

1yocanlial infar 't/infan;tion, 
ST segment ele-valion (STE U) 

henign, 131, 1;34f 
~'arl, rcpolari;c.ation and, 137, 

I'S] 
during exercise-/stress, 175, 175f 

with h. Ii rophy pattems, 
130-1. I 

isch mic, I:ll, 1341' 
nomlal variant, 131, l;l4/; 1:17, 

1:3&1' 
periGaI'dil.is al1(l, l:lf,-El7, 13(j{, 

13'(/ 
at r ·t, 17G, 17:~r 

isoel 'Gtric, ii, 118, lI!lr 
nwasurCI11('nt, baseline for, 170 
nonnal, 118 

ST-T Ghanges 
no pecific, 140-142, 144{, 

157-15~), ]fi8,r 
not Gausccl by ischcmia/inf:lJ'CI, 

130-131, 1341' 
primal ,from illfarction/ischl'mia 

with conduclion dcCccts, 
127-129, I:Hr 

secondary, froIll bunrlle branch 
block, liD, Ill.!; 127-129, 1 Q/ 

Supille resLing canliogmt11 
with Mason-Lik,u' electrode 

placpmcllt, 75-76, 167 
wilh standard electrode placement, 

7Fl, W7 
Supraventricular be-a IS, 25 

upraventrkular rhythm(s), I{}-;J3, 
35-.'39 

Supravelllri "ular lach,yeardia 
c/.i'/l'icot v'ignel.ll', l(i, ',: 

with Wolff-Pm-Idnson-Whit<" 14~r 

Supraventricular [term], definition, 17 
S wavE'(s), 3, H8, OO{, I [fi5, 1541' 

ill lead a '~d('epe than R wavE' in 
lead !, II:~, II;if 

s wave( '), 98, !l~lt: Hiii-Hi6, 150( 
in right bW1dle branch block, lOR, 

109J 
S 'Stematic interprC'lalion of E: G, 

150-163, 1-1/ 
P QRS-T mNhod, 1;':3-163 

T 
Torsade de jJ illll'S, 4' , 4~1 

T . gm nl. ,
Tr:Ulsilion 

abn rmalitiC's,!iO 
early, 7A, 80f 
late, 79, 'QI' 
nomml, 7rJ, Sf!!' 

Transilion zone, 79, 801 
Triaxial diagram, 71, 72,/; 7:i1 
Tl;-" cicular hlock, IIi) 
TripleLs method, for hean rat.C' 

measW'ement, lO-f2, 1\( 
T w<l\'e(s), '2,/; :~{, , ['iO-l;;:} 

abnonnalilie 
in left bundlr brandt block. Ito, 

11~r 

in right bundle branch block, 
110,111/
 

in evolving infm'ct, 150, IG2r
 
hyperantte, in T segment
 

elevation M1 (STEMl), llU, 
12Qf
 

in hypC'rkalPmia, 150, Ui?,r
 
inversions, 10 ,r. 101, 10.\[
 

cliu ical vi,qllelil', %, 104 
in I fL bLmclle branch bloc -, lID, 

I10j; II(/' 
in right hundle branch bloek, 

IIO,IHr 
st ress-induced, 172, 17:1f' 
in ''I' segment elevation MI 

( EM!), ll9, 12Q/; 121, 121f 
with ischemia, 150, lii2r 
nonspecific abnonnality, liiO, 152( 
peaked, l'iO 
with premature venlt;cular 

compll'xes, 4:'3 
with "stl'~lin" (hypC'rtrophy), 150, 

152/ 
in I'f'ry eady inl'mTt, HiO, H:i2r 

u 
l1usllal P wave axis, 78 

U wavp, '2,1; ~lf; 4 

V 
'::u;anl,ll1giJ1<t, 14 !47, 1481 

Vas sP< 'lie" 19iIla, 146-147, 14fj[ 
V nt rinllar bigeminy, 4G, 4t)r 
Ventricular eoulllel, 16, 4'(/; 1,- 155, 

If>4I 

Wnlliculm- depolarization, I~, 78-79, 
7W
 

con!iuction defects and, 107
 
irregll) Iy ilTl'gl1lal', in alliaJ
 

fibrillation, ;36, ;37/
 
net dIre- tion of cUITC'nl in, 82. See
 

at_sok" 
ntri 'ular edopic focus, ' ' ,44( 

VC'ntri'lIlar <.l[ll'rhythm, 
48-;;0, .-Qr 

Ventrinllar e.'lr .'sloles (VES), 4J 
Ventl'icul, fIbrillation, 50, 51I 

coarse, 50, 51/ 
flt e, ,-0, -11 

Ventricular pacing, 55-56, fiQ( 
VentriclIl, . pr malul'C' ckpolariwtion 

(VPO),4:1 
V ntriculal' quadrigeminy, 4G, 4qr 
II ntricular l'hyi.hms, 42 ')2 

entl'icula.r septal dep lari:lalion, 
78-79,79;; 98 

Vpntricl1lar laehycardia, 46, 
4'(/: 4 /
 

ariifact simlliating, 1:15, 13'1/
 
ct inical vigl/etLe, 42, 52
 
mOllOmoll1hic, 46, 4'(1'
 
polymorphic, 46, 4Tr
 
scJf-t n11i ,tin f (;
 

short runs of, 46, 4'(f
 
slow, 48
 
dUlin tress, 17: 17;") fAf
 
sustained, 4(;, 47]
 

Ventricular IIjgel11iny, 4G, 4Qf 
ntril'ular tliplel, 46, 4Tf 

\IF-S, See Ventricular 'xtras, loles 
(VE. ) 

V-Fih. See Vt'lll riC'Lll<lr fibrillation 
VPD... erl VC'nnicular pr~1nalllIe 

depolarization (VPlJ) 
V-Ta 'It. See Ventricular La 'hycardia 

W 
VMclPring atrial pac.emak r.38-39, 

:lfc)f 
Wave-(s), 2, :l, :y: See also specific 

Irave 
'nrrent flows witlt differing
 

orientalion to le'lrod and,
 
17,IT[
 

IV> nekebach patt.em, G2-ti3, 6~f 

Wolff-Parkil - n-White (\ W) Iliad, 
l,t..-14 , 14:~/; 1 If. 14~!f; lii7, o.... 
15&( coo 

I/)
a: 
a: 
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